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It was cold and wet at the 
Drake Relays Saturday in Des 
Moines. See story Page 1 B. 

1 NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Trial hearing set for 
Rojas-Cardona 

A trial hearing has been set for 
former UI Student Senate 
President Juan Jose "Pepe" Rojas-

• Cardona after he allegedly violated 
his probation. 

The hearing, set for Aug. 5 at 
the Johnson County Courthouse, is 
in response to a November 1992 
conviction in which Rojas-Car-
dona, 26, 19 Lakeview Circle N.E., 

, was found guilty of second-degree 
theft. He was sentenced to five 
years in prison, but the sentencing 
was suspended and he was paced 
on probation for two years. 

The county is now trying to 
revoke the suspension and rein
state the five-year prison sentence. 

The probation violation 
occurred when Rojas-Cardona 
was arrested Feb. 11 with 17 
pounds of marijuana valued at 
$13,600 in New Mexico, the 
report of violation stated. 

NATIONAL 
Letterman intruder 
sentenced to four months 

NORWALK, 
Conn. (AP)
David Letter
man's least 
favorite fan got 
four months in 
prison for failing 
to visit her pro
bation officer as ..","'"'-------' 
required after Letterman 
her conviction for trespassing at 
the talk-show host's home. 

Margaret Ray, 42, has been 
arrested numerous times for tres
passing on Letterman/s property. 

The first arrest for the obsessed 
fan was in 1988, when she was 
unable to pay a $3 toll and identi
fied herself as Letterman/s wife 
while driving his Porsche to the 
lincoln Tunnel in New York City. 

The four-month term she was 
ordered to serve Friday followed 
her March 17 arrest after calling 
police seeking directions to a psy
chiatric hospital. 

She told them there was an 
outstanding arrest warrant for her, 
which police learned was because 
she failed to report to her proba
tion officer in November and trav

I eled out of state. 
Ray was sentenced in August 

1993 to four months in prison and 
two years of probation for camp-
ing out etterman/s tennis 
courts he July Fourth week-
end. 
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AN C seizes early lead in elections 
Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The 
African National Congress, taking a com
manding lead in the first election to include 
South Africa's black majority, suggested 
Sunday it would include pro-apartheid 
whites and Zulu nationalists in the govern-

ment despite their poor showing. 
ANC spokesman Pallo Jordan said Nelson 

Mandela would not claim victory Sunday 
because of the small number of votes count
ed but added, ·We'll boogie nonetheless , 
because we think it's about time we did.» 

er parties in the dust, suggesting a post
apartheid power structure not much differ
ent from the Mandela·de Klerk team that 
led the transition to democracy. 

distant third with 5.1 percent, rollowed by 
the pro-apartheid Freedom Front at 3.5 per
cent. 

A strong second-place showing by Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk's National Party left. oth-

With about 23 percent of the vote counted, 
Mandela's ANC had 55 percent, followed by 
30.9 percent for the Nationalists. The Zulu 
nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party was a 

"In spite of the proportional voting system, 
we are heading for a two-party system,' said 
political commentator Sampie Terreblanche, 
referring to the allocation of Parliament and 
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Criterium. 
heats up 
downtown 
Iowa City 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

People, dogs and more than a 
few bicycles converged on Iowa 
City Sunday afternoon as 240 bicy
clists ages 15 and up pedaled 
through the 11 races of The Daily 
Iowan and Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Old Capitol Criterium. 

After Saturday's cold, rainy 
weather, many of the onlookers 

Results, photos ......................... Page 38 

seemed as interested in enjoying 
Sunday'S sunny, relatively warm 
climate as they were in watching 
the race. 

"We're just out here having a 
good time," said spectator Doug 
Hornick, who was with his tod
dlers, Emma and Andrew. 

Corner marshal and Bicyclists of 
Iowa City member Diane Thomas 
said the day was great for racing as 
well. 

"There's no Ii lot of wind and it's 
a good temperature," she said. "It's 
an excellent day." 

See ElECTIONS, Page lOA 

Thomas said the races were 
exciting to watch, but leisure rid
ing is more her style. 

Many wonder how they can do it Racing down the Washington Street 
hill at top speed 35 times with 42 other racers, encountering tight 

See CRITERIUM, Page 10A curves and never-ending hills is what the Men's Senior Elites I Experts 

T. Scott ~nl/The Daily Iowan 

category is all about. Iowa City native Jason McCartney toolc top hon
ors in this year's Daily Iowan and Iowa State Bank & Tru t Old Capitol 
Criterium. See results Page 3B. 

Local welfare recipients battle stereotypes 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Ashley Cherry is not in for a free ride. She 
has three children. She is supported by the 
state. She lives in public housing. But she is 
fighting to get out. 

Living in 
Public Housing 

Part 1 of 3 

check from Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children. 

·Some of us are trying to better our lives," she 
said. "Yeah, right now we're having a problem 
and we need help, but that doesn't mean we're 
going to sit here forever." 

"People think anyone who lives in low· income 
housing, especially a general area like this, sits 
around waiting for your welfare check, not 
doing anything," she said. "They think you're 
doing drugs or letting your kids run wild, that 
you just don't care, that you're in for a free ride 
or whatever." 

A full-time student at Kirkwood Community 
College, Cherry, 25, has plans to become a 
lawyer. For now, she depends upon a $495 

Many AFDC recipients are not college-edu
cated and are unemployed. Of the 39,473 recipi
ents in the state of Iowa, 26.5 percent have jobs. 
For some, living in public housing is a situation 
they are trying to rectify. Some fight to get out 
and BOrne don't. 

See PUIUC HOUSING, Page 10A 
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RiverFest gala soured 
by winterlike weather 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's weather gave RiverFest a 
kick in the teeth Saturday, as 40-
degree temperatures and snow 
forced organizers to move "Super 
Saturday" events into the Union or 
cancel them. 

And if that wasn't enough, the 
climate added insult to injury Sun
day with temperatures in the 50s, 
mostly sunny skies and no precipi
tation. Besides The Daily Iowan 
and Iowa State Bank & Trust Old 
Capitol Criterium, the only River
Fest events scheduled were the 
Taste of Iowa City and the River
bank Art Fair. 

"We listened to the forecast and 
we did expect snow, but we didn't 
comprehend that it would really 
happen," RiverFest Executive 
Director Mary Smith said. "This 
one will probably go down in histo
ry." 

Smith said less than half the 
number of people expected braved 
the rain, Inow and cold to take 
part in Saturday's activities. 

"The sad thing is that the festi
val is to celebrate spring, to sit out· 
side on the lawn and listen to 
music, and then it snows on April 
30," ehe said. "But everything went 
really well." 

Organizers moved the Mainstage 
bands and food tables into the 
Main Lounge, the multicultural 
performances into the Wheelroom 
and the University Organizations 
Festival and Super Sundae into the 
Main Ballroom. 

For those who attended , the 
change meant shouting to be heard 
over the Blues Instigators in the 
lounge and looking around support 
beams to see Indian dancers in the 
Wheelroom. 

"It's better outside. This weather 
is terrible," Kirkwood student Kel
ly Connell said. "People look for
ward to this to celebrate spring, 
especially with the bands and 
everything. " 

Connell and another Kirkwood 
student, Lisa Robinson, were 
watching performances in the 
Wheelroom. 

"This stuff is pretty neat,» Robin
son said. "But everything would be 
better if it were outside. You'd feel 
more free then." 

UI student Sumeet Beri and two 
friends performed an Indian dance 
known as the Punjabi Bhangra on 
the Wheelroom stage. He said the 
weather didn't seem to affect the 
people who came. 

"The mood is always there if you 

See RMRfEST, Page 10A 

DAvid Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Joel 8lack of 8ig Ten Rentals gives UI student Karen Sadd her first spin 
on the AeroTrim Sunday at Hubbard Park during RiverFest 

Number 
of violent 

• • cnmes In 

U.S. shrinks 
Carolyn Skomeck 
Associated Press 

: 

, . 

WASHINGTON - The num
ber of murders rose 3 percent 
last year but violent crimes 
overall edged lower, the FBI 
reported Sunday, reflecting 
what one criminologist called 
the "lull before the crime storm." 

Preliminary findings of the 
FBI's Uniform Crime Reports,· 
which compile information on 
crimea reported to law enrorce-
ment agencies nationwide, 
found violent incidents overall 
declined 1 percent in 1993. That 
would mean about 1.91 million 
violent crimes occurred, or 
roughly the same number as in 
1991. There were 1.93 million 
violent crimes reported in 1992. 

The 3 percent increase in 
murders in 1993 - after a year 
in which the number dropped by 
3.8 percent - would reflect a 
total of about 24,500 slain. 
About 23 ,760 were killed in 
1992/ while a record 24,703 
were slain the year before. 

At the same time, the number 

See CRIME, Page 10A 

VI Libraries 
extend hours 

The UI Libraries will extend 
their houre today through the 
end or finala week. 

The Main Library will be 
open from 7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 7:30 
a.m. to midnight Friday, 8 a.m. 
to midnight Saturday and noon 
to 2 a.m. Sunday. ' 

Departmental librariee will 
also have extended hours. Ueen 
should contact the individual 
libraries for specific hours. 
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This week's astral reading is (J 

series of predictums: 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Soon, people start calling shitty 
bands like Duran Duran "classic." 
In 1995, bars start offering "early 
'90s music night" for nostalgia 
buffs. 
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): A 
Taurean invents a baseball cap 
with a brain attached so that 
wearers know how to take the 
thing off and move on. MOVE 
ON. You know. To mindlessly 
adhere to some new trend, like 
wearing $60 rubber sandals. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
Doofus chic becomes all the rage. 
People dress like nerds on pur
pose. Real nerds say things like, 
"I had a pocket protector back in 
'89M or "My glasses always had 
tape." 
CANCER (June 2Wuly 22): A 
Cancerian tired of noserings gets 
his cortex pierced. The resulting 
brain damage is seen by friends 
as a rebellious statement against 
intelligence. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): A gradu
ation speaker calls on students to 
face boldly the new challenges of 
the '90s and beyond. Students 
grunt assent and play with 
crayons. The valedictorian is a 
rhesus monkey; he keeps his 
vocabulary simple. 
VIRGO (Aug. 2S·Sept. 22): A 
surgeon general's report deter
mines that people who use tan
ning beds are nearly eight times 
as likely as nonusers to lack 
tokens for the Clue Bus. 
LIBRA (Sept. 2S-0ct. 23): Sure 
antiperspirant introduces a line 
of expensive roll-ons that destroy 
sweat glands, making it impossi
ble for the body to cool itself. The 
same people who use tanning 
beds buy this product. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
One of the new waif models 
binges and purges until she can't 
be seen when she turns sideways. 
Men find this incredibly sexy. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Deo. 
22): A disillusioned Rhetoric 
teacher tells his students that if 
they want to be good middle-man
agement employees, they should 
never question anything and that 
they should do what they're told. 
A single student raises her hand 
but then changes her mind. Hey, 
it's a tough job market. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23.Jan. 19): 
J{eebok introduces the Catapult, a 
basketball shoe that literally cat
apults the wearer into the air, 
adding 6 to 10 inches of vertical 
leap. You're still a slow, awkward 
shooter with no court savvy. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): 
"Sprouties- can make love with· 
out guilt. The co-op begins selling 
biodynamic seven grain recyclable 
tofu condoms you can eat when 
you're finished. "Oh my God, that 
feels good." Later that night: "And 
it's high in protein." 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): An 
article I perused in USA 7bday 
(front page, April 21) discussed a 
new marketing technique called 
"anti-marketing" marketing or 
jinti-hype marketing. Coke is 
using the technique to sell its 
newest drink, OK. OK is adver· 
tised as being just OK, not great 
or stupendous, and marketers 
think the anti·hype approach will 
be effective in roping in bype
weary teens. 

My reading of the stars sug
gests that McDonald's will jump 
onto the anti-hype bandwagon 
with an ad campaign of which the 
centerpiece is the phrase: "At 
least it's quick." 

Hardee's will follow up with 
this ad: "The Hardee's Frisco 
Chicken Sandwich: It's chicken on 
abun." 

Burger King will lay on the 
irony: "Have it your way. If you 
want extra ketchup, you can have 
it. We're that flexible." 

Country Time Lemonade's new 
Generation X campaign effort will 
go as follows: "Tastes as much 
like fresh-squeezed as a yellow 
powder can. What do you want for 
3 cents a serving - Minute 
Maid?" 

Features 

Former Black Panther Chief of Staff David Hilliard is shown in his 
home in Berkeley, Calif. He is organizing a museum tour of Black 
Panther memorabilia, including letters and videotaped speeches. 

Black Panthers: no guns; 
same mission for people 
Dara Akiko Tom 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - They are 
older, grayer. They no longer seek 
power in the barrel of a gun and 
most left the organization long ago. 

But one thing has not changed in 
the nearly 30 years since they arose 
from the mean streets of Oakland: 
The men and women who once led 
the Black Panthers still ~elieve in 
the bringing "All Power to All Peo
ple." 

And though many forme~ Pan
ther leaders aren't interes~ed in 
reviving the militant party Of the 
past - the Panthers are now~ust a 
service organization in Oakl d
they lament that the social work 
they began remains unfinishe . 

"I'm frustrated many time and 
find it very depressing that there 
seems not to be any real vOJCe for 
the underclass," said forme; Pan
thers chief of staff David Hilliard, 
51. "The only thing people s~m to 
get together for today is a rock con
cert. 

"It's not 50·year-old revo utionar· 
ies and ex-Panthers who bring 
about change. It's youth who bring 
about change." 

But the old Panthers try. Bobby 
Seale, who co-founded the group 
with Huey Newton in 1966, lectures 
40 times a year and has established 
a nonprofit organization in 

social revolt. Malcolm X had been 
assassinated and the civil rights 
movement was losing steam. 

The Panthers, Brown said, "gave 
me a sense of my value as a human 
being." She was with the Panthers 
for several years and served as the 
party's leader while Newton was in 
exile in Cuba. 

"Our organization is really no dif
ferent from other civil rights orga
nizations,' said Seale, 57. "The only 
difference is we believed in the 
right to self-defense.· 

In all, 28 party members and 14 
police officers died in various Pan
ther-police conflicts. 

Seale says times have changed, 
"There's nothing wrong with being 
a cop. There's nothing wrong with 
being a white person. It's about 

"There's nothing wrong 
with being a cop. There's 
nothing wrong with being 
a white person. It's about 
where your heart is . ... 
We've got to get everyone 
beyond the xenophobic 
isolationism. " 

Bobby Seale, co-founder 
of the Black Panthers 

Philadelphia to teach youth how to where your heart is. ' .. We've got to 
organize communities. get everyone beyond the xenophobic 

Elaine BrQwn hopes to build a isolationism." 
school in South Central Los Angeles But in those days, the Panthers 
to teach poor kids to be "enterpris- were ready to fight. And eventually, 
ing human beings who will have they fell to fighting themselves. 
something to do other than hope Eldridge Cleaver, author of "Soul 
and wait for someone else to change On Ice" and Panther information 
the world." minister, fought with Newton. He 

"I have a personal interest in was banned while in exile and tried 
them because I was them. 1 know to form a rival party. After a 
what that feels like when the world shootout with police, he jumped bail 
doesn't care whether you live or die in 1968 and fled to Cuba, Algeria, 
tomorrow," she said in a telephone the Soviet Union, France and else-
interview from her home in Paris. where. 

Brown grew up in Philadelphia, Cleaver returned to the United 
where her deepest desire was to be States in 1975, renounced the Pan
white. But then the Panthers came thers and became a born-again 
along, with their resounding call for Christian and a Republican. He 

Photos by Associated Press 

Members of the Black Panther 
Party demonstrate in 1968 photo. 

continues his recovery from a brain 
hemorrhage suffered March 1. 

Seale resigned from the Panthers 
in 1974 as it dwindled from a high 
of 5,000 members, two·thirds of 
whom were women, to a few hun
dred. 

"Huey had just degenerated into 
abusing drugs. ... I know that half 
the reason of the party's demise 
was his fault," Seale said. The rest, 
he said, could be blamed on the 
FBI's successful efforts to create 
internal strife. 

The Panther co-founders, who 
I had made a pact to always "back 

. each other up,' last spoke in 1985. 
"He apologized for everything he 
did wrong," Seale said. After that, 
"I had nothing to say to Huey any
more." 

Newton was shot to death Aug. 
22, 1989 in West Oakland. Tyrone 
Robinson said he shot Newton in 
self-defense over a drug debt. 

No one expected Newton to die 
any other way. 

"I was only surprised that it took 
so long," Brown said. 

Hilliard, who was banned from 
the party in 1973, is organizing a 
museum tour, beginning late this 
year, of Black Panther memorabilia 
including prison letters and video
tapes of Newton's speeches. Hilliard 
believes it will offer lessons to those 
who want change. 

"Anybody who would try to repeat 
(our) process is doomed to failure . 
They should take a page out of the 
Panthers' history and learn from 
our mistakes," he said. 

"I&iGH1QifnHil·,"iI';ltAiIIIIIIIIIII'-----------------------------------
Spring thaw revives frozen funeral business 
David Sharp 
Associated Press 

PARSONSFIELD, Maine - A darker, more urgent 
rite of spring follows the melting snow and blooming 
daffodils in northern New England. As the earth thaws 
after one of the worst winters on record, cemetery 
workers are rushing to bury hundreds of people who 
died months ago. 

In tiny Van Buren, funeral director Jim Ouellette is 
already on the phone contacting families, getting plots 
readied and assigning burial times. 

"It's going to be crazy," said Ouellette, who runs 
funeral homes in Van Buren and Ashland. "Fifty per
cent of our (annual) burials will take place in a three
week period in May." 

Ouellette has 30 delayed burials scheduled for vari
ous cemeteries in May with 15 set for one day alone at 
St. Bruno's cemetery in Van Buren. 

Across the frosty northern tier of Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont and upstate New York, funeral direc-

tors estimate that burial.s for fully 80 percent of winter 
deaths must be delayed until the ground thaws. 

Newspaper obituaries commonly include the phrase, 
"Burial will be in the spring." 

Some modern cemeteries can conduct burials 
throughout the winter, clearing plots with snowplows 
and cutting into tbe frozen turf with jackhammers. 

But most of the tidy, older cemeteries that dot the 
landscape of northern New England close when the 
ground freezes and the snow piles up, sometimes 7 feet 
deep. 

Through the winter, bodies are usually kept at the 
cemeteries in caskets placed in charnel houses, a Dick
ensian term for receiving vaults. The vaults offer secu
rity and natural cooling for the remains. 

The whole arrangement fascinates residents of more 
temperate climes. 

"Once you stop to think about it, it makes sense,' 
said James Wylie of the Florida Funeral Directors 
Association. 

"You just say, 'Golly, I'm glad I don't live there.' " 

- - - - - - - - - coupon - - - - - - - -, 

: DON'T FORGET YO®"R I 

: MOTHER! 
I 

Buy your mother a gift at the (") 
Soap Opera, and with this 0 
coupon we'" pack it and send it ~ 
anywhere in the U.S.A. for just g 
$2.00. 

Expires May 10. 1994 

OPERA 

The Fine Arts Council is pleased 
to announce the recipients of the 

1994 Student Art Grants 
Janet Ahrens 
Brian A. Alves 
Shelly Truman 
Michael Barnes 
Mildred Beltre 
Colin Brant 
MattW.Dols 
Sandy 1. Dyas 
Jocelyn Emerson 
Amy Enkebnann 

Steven-Fowler Giese 
Teresa Konechne 
FeiSingLoo 
Janyd Lowder 
Kelly Murray 
AnnPibal 
Elena Reeves 
Chris Smith 
Kim-Ping Yun 

Congratulations to the recipients 
and thank you to everyone 
who submitted a proposal. 

MONDAY. MAY 2 MY FUNNY lIaRVIK-7 BY RICHARD STRAND 
TUESDAY, MAY 3 BWOD BLUES BY KEITH YUSEF ADKINS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 DOG STORES BY KEITH HUFP 
THURSDAY. MAY 5 TIlE BONES OF DANNY WINSTON AND RIB ANN 

McGEE BY USA SCHLESINGER 
FRIDAY. MAY 6 our BYELLENMELAVER 

SATURDAY. MAY7 IMPOSSIBLE TREE BYTHEA COOPER 

THE 1994 
IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 

FESTIVAL 
A WEEK OF NEW PLAYS FROM THE IOWA 
PLAYWRIGHTS WORKSHOP. May 2-7, 1994. 

ALL PERFORMANCES ARE AT 5:30PM. AND 9:00PM IN THE UITHEA'IRH 
ARTS BUILDING. TICKETS ARE $6 FOR NON·STUDENTS, $5 FOR STUDENTS 

AND SENIOR CITIZENS. FESTIVAL PACKAGES ARE ALSO A V AlLABLE. 
TICKETS ARE ON SALE MONDAY -AUDA Y. APRll- 2S-MA Y 6. 

NOON TO 1 :OOPM IN THE UI THEA 'IRE ARTS BUILDING. 
TICKETS ARE ALSO ON SALE ONE HOUR BEFORE PERFORMANCES. 

Call 335-2707 for more information. 

Tilt 1~ IOWA PLAYWIUGlm FESTIVAL DAILY SClIIDUlL 

MONDAY, MAY 2 

1:00 P.M. Three Short Plays by Robert McEwen. Studio Theatre 
2:00 P.M. SkiMY White Boy in the Heart of DarkNss by Rick Cleveland 

Studio Theatre 
3:00 P.M. Guest Prome: Barry Kemp. Dava Waite. Elliot Webb. Devorah 
Moos-Hankin 

Perfonnanct 

5:30 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. MY FUNNY JARVIK-7 By Richard Strand 
Directed by Roxanne Rogers. Theatre B 

THE 1994 

IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 
FESTIVAL 

A WEEK OF NEW PLAYS FROM THE IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS 
WORKSHOP. May 2·7. 
AIL EVENTS TAICB Pl..ACB 1N1liJl U111IBA11Ul ARTS BUIlDINO. AIL AI'Il!RIIOONBVJ!NTS ARB PIUlII 
AND OPllNTO nmPIJ8L1c. PIlJU'ORMANCBS AT j:30P.IoI. AND ,:ooP.M ARBS6 PORNON·S1lJDI!NTS. 
"FOR UI SnJOllNTS. SIlNIOR cm1l!NS AND moss \1NDIlR 11_ J'B5TIV AL PACICAOilS ARB AlJO 
A V AlLAJIJ.R. TICICBTS ARB ON SALB ldONOA Y·fRlDA Y. lolA Y U . NOON TO 1:00 PM IN 1111 UI 
lImA 11Ul ARTS BUIlDING. TICICBTS ARB ALSO ON SALB ONil HOUR BI!I'ORI! PERJIOIIMANCBS. ColI 
33.5·2701 ror ..... _ 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple~ 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

. 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
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correction or a clarification will be 
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'Animal--use lecture 
turns to altercation 

~Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

What bl as a presentation 
against a: al research was 

"briefly interrupted by a shouting 
match Saturday night at the 
Union. 

Lawrence Carter, an indepen
dent anti-vivisection activist who 

n works WIth a number of animal o send h c welfare organizations, spoke to a 
for} t '!J crowd of about 20 on issues involv-

us g ' "' ing the use of animals in research. 
I Carter was born with cerebral 

palsy and is a former poster child 
for the United Fund (now the 

.. United Way). 
At the inception of his presenta-

tion, Carter welcomed debate from 
the research community and 
expressed disappointment that no 
one had showed up to challel\ge 
his ideas. 

"We have asked people from the 
research community to come," he 

"1 said. "None would come; that is 
how insecure they are in their 
position. The researchers are 

f unwilling to debate the issues." 
However, a few moments into 

Carter's speech, Dewey Royal, a 
graduate student and research 
assistant in biology, joined the 

' audience. Soon, the two men 
engaged in a verbal altercation. 

Royal, who suiTers from multiple 
sclerosis and relies on a wheel

l chair and dog for assistance, chal
lenged Carter's anti-animal use 
stance. 

"r have had to deal with these 
1 issues in a more personal way 

than the academic debate," he 
said. ·What alternatives do you 
suggest to using animals for 

, research? Prisoners, elderly people 
or retarded children? The closest 
thing to humans is to actually get 
humans. Would you prefer to take 
untested medicine?" 
Car~er responded angrily to 

Royal. 
"Don't sit here and get self

righteous with me and tell me I'm 
a liar. I have had friends die of 
AIDS; my grandfather died of a 
beart attack.. A.nimal research 
didn't do squat to help them'," 

Carter said. "I'm not saying alter
natives are out there. They're not 
out there because people are wast
ing time, money and lives on ani
mal research: 

Royal was upset with Carter's 
implication that time was being 
wasted in research. 

"There are people working very 
hard,· Royal said. "Because there 
is no answer doesn't mean they 
are doing bad things.· 

However, he conceded that there 
are areas of animal research that 
could be re-evaluated. 

"There are areas where animals 
are used inappropriately,· he said . 
"There are two bottom lines that r 
object to: the implication that pe0-

ple are wasting time and when 
you say you want to eliminate all 
animal research." 

Carter remained adamant in his 
argument. 

"If we aren't getting what we've 
been promised with animal stud
ies, it's damn well time we try 
something else," he said. "We have 
limited funds and limited 
resources. It is time to pay the 
piper and go on to something else." 

As the debate wound down, 
Carter and Royal reached some 
common ground. 

"r agree there is a lot of torture,· 
Royal said. "But the scientific com
munity has begun to respond to 
that." 

Carter said he would like to see 
the day when the public has 
greater Bay in what happens in 
laboratories. 

"We have to decide this as a soci
ety," he said. "I'd like to see other 
things happen, but others don't 
have the will to do it - it is a very 
sad commentary on SOCiety.· 

Carter's speech was held in con
junction with World Animals in 
Labs Liberation Week. In 1989, he 
launched the Health Care Con
sumer Network, members of which 
are affected by a disability or ill· 
ness and working for a shift away 
from animal experiments toward 
health- and patient·based 
research. 
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MacinJosh Color 0iJs.st: 4180, 
!{fiI! kyboard U and mouse. 

Only $608.00. 

Metro & Iowa 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Street celebration - West Liberty Folk- May Day / Cinco de Mayo celebration in front of 
loric Ballet members Becky Cruz, right, and the New Pioneer Co-Op Sunday. The jubilant 
Nohemi Avalos danced a cumbia as part of a event also featured live bands and food. 

I1PP"'PIW"'. 
TA found guilty of assault charge 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI Teaching Assistant was 
found guilty of assault with intent 
to sexually abuse Thursday after a 
four-day jury trial at the Johnson 
County District Courthouse. 

Diana M. Liddle, a graduate stu
dent in the communications 
department who teaches Business 
and Professional Speaking and 
Communicating in Public, was 
accused of assaulting Rebecca S. 
Rudman, a rhetoric TA, on Oct. 10. 
Liddle's sentencing hearing is 
scheduled for June 9 at 2:30 p.m. 
at the courthouse. 

Liddle said she plans to appeal. 
immediately. 

"I consider the verdict a travesty 
of justice because 1 am innocent of 
all charges and will pursue an 
appeal,· she said. "I have exhaust
ed my personal resources fighting 
the false charges and will estab
lish a defense fund." 

Liddle, who has been teaching 
since the complaint was first 
placed, said she does not know 
how the guilty verdict will affect 
her TA career. 

According to police records, Lid
dle and Rudman were in Liddle's 
trailer at the Bon-Aire Mobile 
Home Lodge around 3 a .m. on Oct. 
10, when Liddle allegedly made 
threats of violence and choked 
Rudman. 

The report stated that Liddle 

Power~ 165 f/160. 
. Only 11,817.00. 

then allegedly fondled Rudman's 
breasts , kissed her and began 
placing her hand down Rudman's 
pants. Liddle became ill and left 
Rudman to enter the bathroom. 
Rudman then awakened another 
resident of the trailer and the 
assault ended, the report said. 

Rudman had placed a restrain
ing order on Liddle after the 
assault pccurred. . 

"I fear for my safety and that of 
my children," Rudman said in the 
restraining petition. "The respon
dent has al!saulted me, threatened 
me and appears to have the means 
to carry out her threats.· 

Neither Rudman nor her attor
ney, Deborah Hughes, were avail
able for comment. 

VI.\II \ IOU ·\ \( HOOL 

Thatcher 
chastises 
hjgh court 
in speech 
Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

STORM LAKE, Iowa - Former 
British Prime Minister Marlaret 
Thatcher ridiculed U.S. Supreme 
Court deciBi0D8 taking prayer from 
school. and directly chided a sit
ting justice for the rulings. 

*Perhaps the biblical values 
ought to be taught in echool,· said 
Thatcher, turning to stare at Jus
tice Harry Blackmun with whom 
she shared the stage Friday at 
Stonn Lake's Buena VISta College. 

"rve always been utterly amazed 
at your Supreme Court, which said 
you cannot be taught Christianity 
... . in achool/ Thatcher told the 
audience. 

During Thatcher's remarks 
Blackmun smiled, but he did not 
speak in reeponse . When her 
speech was completed, the two 
shook hands and appeared to have 
a cordial conversation. 

Thatcher was in Storm Lake for 
an annual lecture, during which 
she held a panel discussion with 
students and helped dedicate a 
buat of Blackmun, who also has 
lectured at Buena Vista. 

Blackmun was not scheduled to 
speak and wae not available for 
reporters ' questions . When a 
reporter sought to ask a question 
during a public discu8sion period 
after her speech, Thatcher refused 
to anewer. 

"Can't we have Bome quelltionll 
from nonnal people?" she asked. 

The theme of Thatcher's speech 
was that the biggest threat to free
dom in many nationa is the relent
less growth in crime and street vio
lence. She blamed television vio
lence but also cited a railure of the 
schools to teach "fundamental prin
ciples and religious values that 
underlie the very quality of free
dom itself." 

Right now, you could take home one of the country's best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than 
cpmputers' for incredib~ low monthly payments. By 
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can 

The Apple Computer Loan. 
ever. It's that simple. So, stop by )We Apple Campus 
ReseUer for further information. Appl J. 

Yoo'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. 'le .. choose from the entire Macintosh" line or grab a PowerBook~ the most popular 

1/ 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
*Watch for the Apple 1tade-Up on May 10 & 11! 

This ad paid for by Apple Computer. This offer alSo available to faculty and staff. 
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Harassment abounds 
in Iowa high schools 
Associated Press 

AMES - Four of every five girls 
in Iowa high schools have been 
subject to some form of sexual 
harassment, according to a new 
survey released by the state 
Department of Education. 

The study said it's all too com
mon for young women to be 
grabbed in a sexual way, to be 
called a "slut" or similar names, to 
be the subject offalse rumors about 
sexual activity, to be teased about 
their body development or to 
receive actual sexual threats. 

In some cases, the study said, 
the treatment by fellow students 
has happened every day for as fong 
Bla month. 

"We now know that Iowa is not a 
8~iley-faced anomaly to the 
nation,· said Pat Boddy of the 
research finn which did the study. 

The survey was released Satur
day in Ames during the annual 
meeting of the Iowa chapter of the 

American Association of University 
Women. 

Its results are very similar to a 
national survey done last last year 
sponsored by the AAUW. 

The first line of defense to stop 
harassment should start with 
every school board in Iowa, said 
Ted Anderson of the education 
department. . 

Every school district should have 
a clear and specific policy that such 
behavior will not »e tolerated, he 
said. The board policy, Anderson 
said, must also be built into the 
school's discipline code and hand" 
books for students and staff, so it is 
well-known. . 

Alice McKee of the AAUW foun
dation said 'she believes such a pol
icy would change student behavior. 

"Students are not allowed to 
throw food in the cafeteria, but 
they are allowed to engage in sexu
al harassment in the hallways," 
she said. 

CQip1ij,§iit'l'iIlK'4'&illllr ------------------------

Governor augments lead 
over Gr~ndy in latest poll 
Associated Press between now and the primary, 

DES MOINES - A newspaper while 4() percent of Branstad sup
poll shows incumbent Gov. Terry porters say they could be influ
Branstad has improved his stand- enced. 
~!1gs over U.S. !{tp . Fred Grandy Half the Grandy supporters in 
1n the race for the Republican the surVey say their candidate's 

POLICE 
Jason M. Stadler, 19, 816 N. 

Dubuque St., was charged with public 
Intoxication and disorderly conduct in 
the 200 block of Iowa AVenue on May 1 
at 12:51 a.m. 

Douglas J. Bottorff, 20, 816 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with disorder
ly conduct and public intoxication in the 
200 block of Iowa Avenue on May 1 at 
12:51 a.m. 

William A. Mcfall, 19, .Des Moines, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the corner of 
Maiden Lane and Court Street on May 1 
at 2:31 a.m. 

Thomas J. Langer, 23, 716 E. Burling
ton St., Apt. 2, was charged with two 
counts of assault causing injury and pub
lic intoxication at the corner of Clinton 
and Washington streets on May 1 at 2 :01 
a.m. 

Adam W. Soroka, 23, 630 S. Capitol 
51., ApI. 511 , was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on May 1 at 2:01 
a.m. 

Brian G. Eyles, 21 , 222 N. 'Clinton 51., 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
April 30 at 1 :41 a.m. and public intoxi
cation in the 500 block of South Capitol 
Street on April 30 at 3 a.m. 

Jeffrey H. Eries, 24, Arlington Heights, 
III., was charged with public intoxication 
in the 500 block of South Capitol Street 
on April 30 at 3 a.m. 

Chad E. Ogren, 22, 702 N. Dubuque 
St.. was charged with public intoxication 
and indecent conduct in the alley of the 
100 block of South Linn Street on April 
30 at 1 :59 a. m. 
. Isaac I. Causey, 28, 604 Westgate St., 

was charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts at the cor
ner of Clinton and Washington streets on 
April 30 at 2:04 a.m. 

David B. Petasnick, 21 , 216 E. Market 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house at 216 E. Market st. on April 30 
at 4:10 a.m. 

Rebecca M. Johnson, 42, 17 Baculis' 

omination for governor. chief appeal is his stand on issues 
The copyright Iowa Poll in Sun- rather than his personal style, 

day's edition of the Des Moines experience or electability in the 
:ftegister shows Branstad in front fall election. 
DfGrandy by 49 percent to 40 per- But Grandy appears to have tli'd/IS"_ 
'C'ent among likely voters. The benefited only modestly from -----. -_. 
remaining 11 percent are undecid- Republican disenchantment with rODAY'S EVENTS 
:ed. . Branstad . About one in four 

There are just over ~ve weeks Grandy supporters characterize • Dead White Mountain and Mid-
left before the June 7 ~nmary. their choice primarily as a vote west Center for Developing Artists will 

An Iowa Poll do~e 10 F~b~a~ against Branstad as opposed to a sponsor ' Saved,' a play by Frederik Nor-
~howed Branstad Wlth an Jnslgmf- vote for Grandy. berg. at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
lcant lead over Grandy - 46 per- According to the poll state bud- at 8 p.m. . 

. 'cent to 43 percent. _ get issues are of param~unt impor- • UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
T~e new poll 'ShOWing Bran- . tance to Republicans this year. It table on the Pentacrest from noon to 2 

.stad s surge reflects new ~trength also shows that Grandy was mak- p.m. 
among women who are hkely to . .. Ca . fAd . F d 
vote next month. Among women, mg significan: headway o.n money • mpalgn or ca emlc ree am 
Branstad leads Grandy 52 percent matters durIn? the perIOd ~hat will sponsor a table on the Pentacrest 
to 36 percent. Branstad rem~Jned largely silent from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will hold a 

Mobile Home Park, was charged with 
driving without an SR when required in 
the 1900 block of South Riverside Drive 
on April 30 at 6:27 p.m. 

Matthew P. Jaqulnt, 19, Tucson, Ariz., 
was charged with possession of fictitious 
identification at the corner of Burlington 
and Dubuque streets ~n April 30 at 4:15 
p.m. . 

Russell S. Weston, 34, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication in the 300 block of North Gilbert 
Street on April 30 at 5:25 p.m. 

Jeffrey J. Mosbrucker, 18, Bettendorf, 
was charged with possession of fictitious 
identification and false reports to law 
enforcement in the 100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on April 30 at 10:47 
p.m. 

Daniel J. Bradshaw, 25, 334 Finkbine 
Lane, was charged with fi fth-degree theft 
on April 30 at 4:42 p.m. 

Lisa A. McMullen, 19, Urbandale, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Airlin
er, 22 S. Clinton St., on April 29 at 4:37 
p.m. 

Kimberly A. Calkins. 19, Barrington, 
III., was charged with possesSion of alco
hol under the legal age at The Airliner, 
2i S. Clinton St., on April 29 at 4:37 
p.m. 

John H. Campbell , 19, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal 'age at RT 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on April 29 at 
7:20 p.m. 

Daniel M. Adams, 20, N10 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at RT 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on April 29 at 
7:16 p.m. . 

Ryan M. Teague, 20, 308 S. Gilbert 
St., was charged with interference with 
official acts, public intoxication and pos
session of fictitious identification at THe 
Airl iner, 22 S. Clinton St., on April 29 at 
10:40 p.m. 

Susan K. Schooley, 42, 5NC Town
crest Mobile Home Court, was charged 
with driving while revoked at the corner 
of Seventh and College streets on April 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Daniel Barenboim is the soloist 
and conductor for three. pieces by 
Mozart, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Soundprint docu
mentary, "Pigs in Paradise: 11 :30 a.m.; 
live, National Press Club with Reed 
Hundt, chairman, Federal Communica
tions Commission, noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Blues in the Bottle: 6-9 
p.m.; "HomegfOwn," 9 p.m. to midnight. 

29 at 6:23 p.m. 
Brian C. Hemphill, 19, 1620~, 23rd 

St.. was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
and Grill, 121 E. College St., on April 29 
at 1 :30 a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. , had 

two customers charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age, one cus
tomer charged with interference with 
official acts and one customer charged 
with possession of a fi ctitious driver'S 
license. 

RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., had two 
customers charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 

Vito's, 118 E. College St., had one cus
tomer charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and one customer 
charged with unlawful use of a driver 'S 
license. 

Union Bar and Grill, 121 E. College 
St., had one custo~er charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

Public intoxication - Vincent j. 
Vogelsang; address unknown, fined 550; 
George R. liska, 538 Rienow Residence 
Hall, fined S50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - jason P. Sylvester, Naperville, 111., 

fined 550. 
Possession of an open container

Jason P. Sylvester, Naperville, 111., fined 
$50; Matthew C. Stood ley, Naperville, 
111., fined $50. 

Assault - Paul A. Valerio, 1420 Cres
cent St., fined SSO. 

Interference with official acts - Jer. 
maine Roberts, Coralville, fined $50. 

Keeping a disordt;rly house - TOdd 
E. Berger, 702 N. Dubuque St., fined 
S50. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District ~ 
OWl - Scott M. Conwa~ttendori. 

preliminary hearing set for May 18 at 2 
p.m.; Mark D. Schreck, 510 S. johnson 
St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing set for 
May 18 at 2 p.m. 

Drivi ng while revoked - Grant l. 
Schaffer. Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for May 18 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Ernest C. 
Crank, 717 Fairway, preliminary hearing 
set for May 18 at 2 p.m.; Gary l. Shultz, 
713 E. Jefferson St., Apt. A, preliminary 
hearing set for May 18 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Thomas W. Frantz, 311 Bon-Aire Mobile 
Home Lodge. Preliminary hearing set for 
May 18 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti ICantamneni 

PERFECT 
TIMING. 

Through Guided Correspondence Study at 
The University of Iowa, you can earn college credit 
during times that fit into your schedule and at a 
pace that suits your lifestyle. 

Set your own pace. Leam through personalized 
instruction. Study at home or aiter work. Mail or 
fax your assignments. And enroll at any time-even . 
between semesters! 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many which satisfy UI Genelal Education 
Requirements. 

To explore courses that offer perfect timing, call or 
stop by today! 
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3Ji,yfmgfContimiimttJlJlClltip", The poll also reflects Branstad's on state spen?mg and tax~s. meeting in room 225 of Schaeffer Hall at 

strength among established However, likely Rep~bhcan vot- 7 p.m. B/JOU 
Republican voters as well as vot- ers rate Branstad higher than . • Iowa International Socialist Orga-

G d th d . t' ' 11 tabl the 0... • l:Ie Walked by Night (1948), 7 p.m. 
ers age 35 or older. . ran y on e,!ery 0 er nonbu g~t mza Ion WI sponsor a e on .... 'n-

Grandy's chief appeal is among ISSUe, accotding to the poll. Speaf- tacrest from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 1 • Just Before Nightfall (1971), 8:30 
116' International Center 

335-'2575 • 1·800-272·6430 
younger voters, the poll shows. ically, Branst:ad rate~ highe! .than • Anti-racist Mobilization will sponsor ' p.m. 

Geographically, Grandy wins Grandy for ~s perceived ~billty to a table on the Pentacrest from 10 a.m. to 
majority support in the 5th Con- attract good Jobs, fight cnme, pro- 3 p.m. 
gressional District, the swath of vide vision for the state, improve • African-American World Studies 
northwest Iowa that he has repre- schools, manage the bureaucracy Student Association will sponsor a tabl'e 
len ted in Congress since 1987. and set high ethical standards for ?n the Pentacrest from noon to 2 p.m. 
Branstad wins majority support in state officials. • Campaign to Organize Graduate 
each of Iowa's other four congres- The Iowa Poll, conducted April -Students will sponsor a table on the Pen-
sional districts, the poll says. 20-27 , was based on telephone tacrest from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Grandy'S support is slightly interviews with 503 Iowans age 18 • Center for International and Com-
tirmer at thia point in the race or older who are likely to vote in paralive Studies will sponsor a Stanley 
than Branstad's. The poll says 34 the June primary. The poll has a Under.graduate Research Seminar in 
percent of Grandy supporters say margin of error of 4.4 percentage room 230 of the International Center at 
they could be persuaded to switch points. 2 p.m. 
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All 
these· Extras $1 each 
When you purchase a complete pair of eyeglasses. 

Reg. Now 
Extras Price Only 

Ultralight Lenses $35 ' $ No-Une Bifocals $55 

PhotoGrey Lenses $2) 

Tinting' $15 

Ultraviolet Coating $2). 

Edge Polish $20 · 

COUPON VALID THROUGH MAY 7, 1994. 

Purchase a complete pair of 
eyeglasses with scratch-resistant 

plastic or glass lense$ and upgrade with the extras 
above for just 51 each. You could select a combination 
of extraS valued at up to $125 and only pay $41 Hurryl 
Offer ends Saturday. May 7, 1994. Coupon must be 
presented at time of order. 
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Nation & World 

, Relief workers face difficulties 
feeding refugees ' from Rwanda 
Reid Miller 

of Associated Press 

NG~zania - A handful 
of relief era struggled Sunday 
to cope 250,000 refugees who 

r flooded into a camp in Tanzania, 
seeking sanctuary from weeks of 
bloodletting in Rwanda. 

Refugees spent the night hud
dled in the open, soaked by an 
intermittent rain that doused 
their campfires and left small chil
dren wailing in misery. 

-t United Nations officials were 
stunned by the number of people 
who left Rwanda, Tanzania's 
northwestern neighbor, in just 24 
hours Thursday and Friday to flee 
the ethnic slaughter. Thousands of 
refugees were still trudging in the 

, rain Sunday, walking the 10 miles 
from the frontier to the camp. 

·We went down to the border 
crossing at about 4 or 5 o'clock 
Thursday afternoon on a routine 
check, and when we looked across, 
the hills on the other side of the 
river were streaming with people," 

~ said Maureen Connolly, a U .N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
emergency officer. 

In the face of a rebel advance 
into southeastern Rwanda, the 
Rwandan army fled without a 
fight and left the border unguard
ed for 24 hours - long enough for 

1 the massive exodus. The rebels 
sealed the.border Saturday. 

Officials fear another 250,000 
people could swarm into Tanzania 
if the border reopens. 

"It is quite a mess," said Dr. Eti-

enne Krug, the medical coordina
tor at the camp. "Two hundred and 
fifty thousand people is like a 
small city and we have nothing 
organized. " 

Hundreds of refugees lined up in 
a gray mist Sunday morning in 
front of what passes for the camp 
clinic: a small concrete building 
with no roof. Plastic sheeting had 
been spread across the top, but it 
leaked rainwater. 

Inside and alone, Sigisbert 
Bucyayunigura, 40, a former cam
eraman with Rwanda TV and now 
a newly designated U.N. medical 
assistant, was seeing patients. 

Many, he said, were suffering 
from bronchitis and pneumonia, 
diarrhea, malaria and abdominal 
problems. A few had machete and 
bullet wounds. 

At least 100,000 people have 
been killed in nearly a month of 
savagery in Rwanda, and more 
than 1.3 million have fled their 
homes. 

The United Nations, the Inter
national Committee of the Red 
Cross and some private agencies 
already had between 30 and 40 
staffers and supplies on hand in 
this small, remote Tanzanian town 
because of an earlier crisis in 
Burundi. 

But it wasn't enough. 
Bradley Guerrant of the U.N. 

World Food Program said avail
able food stocks, meant to feed 
50,000 people for two weeks, will 
last the expanded refugee popula
tion only two days. 

The first food distribution is 
scheduled for today, and Guerrant 
predicted it would be "chaotic and 
disorderly" because of the huge 
number of people to be fed and the 
few relief workers on hand to do it. 

"It will take us at least a couple 
of weeks to work out an adequate 
distribution program," he said. 

The World Food Program has 
63,800 tons of food in the pipeline 
- enough to feed 1.2 million pe0-
ple for two months - but the first 
shipments won't arrive for days. 

The needs are staggering. 
'Ib provide adequate sanitation, 

Krug figures relief workers will 
have to dig 10,000 latrines. Mini
mum daily food requirements are 
put at 110 tons of grains, 33 tons 
of beans, 66 tons of oil and a ton of 
salt. 

The camp is little more than a 
rolling open field of scrub and 
head-high elephant grass 20 miles 
square. 

Most of the refugees are Hutus, 
the majority ethnic group in 
Rwanda. Officials estimate only 10 
percent to 20 percent are minority 
Tutsis. Ancient animosities 
between the two groups fueled the 
violence that ripped the country 
apart last montl:i, but officials say 
they are coexisting peacefully in 
exile. . 

Most of the wounded in the 
camp appear to be Thtsis_ 

Xavier Nzamwita, 28, a student 
at the Ruhengeri campus of the 
University of Rwanda, said about 
1,000 people were killed in his 
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A river of refugees neeing southeastern Rwanda some 10 miles inside Tanzania, near Ngara. Over
proceeds Saturday from the Rwanda-Tanzania bor- whelmed relief workers are trying-to cope with 
der point of Rusumo to the first U.N. relief camp 250,000 refugees-

home village of'Rahunda, includ
ing "my mother, five brothers -
all killed with machetes and 
homemade maces,ft clubs studded 
with nails. 

Surrounded by curious Hutu 
men 88 he spoke to reporters in 
English, Nzamwita looked around 
in bewilderment when asked who 
committed the massacre. 

"I can't tell you that now,· he 

said. 
From the air, the Rwandan side 

of the border appeared deserted . 
No life could be seen in several vil
lages or around any of the small 
farms that dot the lush , rolling 
hills . 

A U.N. official in Kigali, the cap
ital, said militia gangs responsible 
for so much of the lIavagery in 
Rwanda are withdrawing south . 
from the capital ahead of advant:· 
ing Tutsi·led rebels. 

Fighting in Rwanda began April 
6 after President Juvenal Habyari
mana and the leader of Burundi -
both Hutus - were killed in a BUS' 

picious plane crasb in Kigali. 

Before the latest outbreak of vio
lence, the central Mrican nation 
had a population of 8.5 million, 90 
percent Hutu and 9 percent Tutsi. 
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Syria, Israel discuss possibilities for peace 
• > '7 Sp~cial of the wee~ $295 ~.;- AUA~1)efi ,m o Ham Sandwich Reg. 0 DCAPrroc 
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Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

DAMASCUS, Syria . - Syrian 
President Hafez Assad made a 
counteroffer Sunday to Israel's 
proposal for a pullback on the 
Golan Heights and sent Secretary 
of State Warren Christopher to 
Jerusalem for a response. 

Tired but buoyant, Christopher 
declared that the negotiations , 
dormant for more than two 
months, had entered "a new, more 
substantive phase." 

But he cautioned that "there's a 
lopg road ahead" in framing a 
peace treaty between the two bel
ligerents that have inflamed the 
region since Israel's foundation in 
1948. 

Negotiations in Washington col
lapsed in February after a Jewish 
extremist opened fire in a mosque 
in Hebron, killing 30 Muslims at 
prayer. Christopher was unable 
after two days of talks with Assad 
to announce a resumption of those 
talks, saying he has not yet com
pleted his Middle East trip. 

However, Christopher has taken 
on the role .of mediator between 
the two sides. A senior U.S. offi
cial, briefing reporters under rules 
that shielded his identity, said, "It 
is fair to say you have negotiations 
going on." 

,The framework for the new 
burst of activity is a land for peace 
approach in which Israel would 
trade strategic territory on its bor
dElr for recognition and peace with 
Syria. . 

On another track, Christopher 
evidently set the stage for John 
Shattuck, the assistant secretary 
of state for human rights, to come 
here soon to discuss Syria's record. 
The State Department is telling 
Congress again that Syria should 
remain on a list of supporters of 
terrorism. 

In their talks, Christopher said 
Assad had given him "some ideas" 
to take to Israeli Prime Minister 
Yltzhak Rabin and pledged a 
stepped-up effort to bring the two 
old foes into accord. 

But in his usual cautious man
ner, Christopher declined to sketch 
Syria's position for reporters 
standing six deep in a downtown 

Associated Press 

Israeli settlers from the Israeli-annexed Golan Heights block a main 
access road to the area in northern Israel, Sunday. The settlers were 
protesting reports that the government of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin is offering Syria a staged withdrawal from the strategic plateau 
10 take between five and eight years, Israeli officials said. 

hotel lobby. Christopher was due announced he would not let the 
to fly to Israel to meet with Rabin presence of Jewish settlers in the 
today. area stand in the way of a peace 

While ruling out an immedia~e treaty with Syria. 
return to Damascus - he is due in The Syrian leader delayed Sun
Egypt late Tuesday to oversee con- day's meeting, the second in two 
elusion of an agreement on Pales- days, to formulate a reply. Christo
tinian self-rule - he said he pher used the break to visit the 
expects to be back in the near 5,OOO-year-old city of Palmyra and 
future. . its ruins, which date to the third 

"We've entered a new, more sub- century. 
stantive phase based on the dis- . Christopher also took up with 
cussion I've had with the leaders," Assad U.S. allegations that Syria 
Christopher said. is looking the other way on drug 

Israel proposed to withdraw in trafficking in Lebanon's Bekaa 
three stages from the Golan Valley and that there is extensive 
Ileights and evacuate most of the counterfeiting of $100 bills \n Syr-
15,000 Jews who live there. 

Assad is demanding total Israeli 
surrender of the strategic buffer 
zone. 

Israel's ruling government did 
not indicate whether Israel would 
yield to the demand for withdraw
al in exchange for peace. And the 
package did not include the pre
cise line to which Israel was will
ing to retreat, Israeli government 
officials said in Jerusalem. 

Rabin, who campaigned on a 
promise not to "go down" from the 
Golan Heights, already has 
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ia. Also on Christopher's list were 
the perennial issues of terrorism 
and human rights. 

The Clinton administration, in a 
report to Congress, has credited 
Syria with an improved record on 
both counts. But the report keeps 
Syria on a list of seven countries 
promoting terrorism. 

Christopher also was seeking a 
detailed account from Assad and 
Foreign Minister Farouk Sharaa 
of a new arms deaI.concluded last 
week with Russia . Christopher 
wants to know if Syria will be get
ting missiles from Moscow and if 
so, of what range they will be. 

Syria, with Soviet help, became 
a potent military power in the 
region and also adopted a tough 
line toward Israel. The Clinton 
administration believes that 
stance is changing since the 
demise of the Soviet empire. 

The new deal apparently 
includes spare parts for Soviet 
military equipment, but the extent 
of the resupply could be limited by 
a Syrian debt that Russia calcu
lates at $10 billion. 
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Rabin, a former defense minis

ter and chief of staff, wants most 
of all to guard against cross-border 
attacks, a concern the Clinton 
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with technology for an early-warn
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troops as part of an international 
peacekeeping force. 
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Associated Press 

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen holds a Street Sweeper shotgun 
'f while appearing on NBC's "Meet The Press" on Sunday. Bentsen said 

assault guns used in street crime and other violent attacks can carry 
as many as 90 rounds of ammunition. 

NRA opposes Clinton 
on· distinction of guns 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Without the 
Clinton administration-backed 
ban on assault weapons, ducks are 
better protected than people, Trea
sury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said 
Sunday. But the head of the 
National Rifle Association said 
President Clinton does not under
stand guns. 

The NRA's Wayne LaPierre took 
issue with Clinton's distinction 
between hunting rifles and assault 
weapons that Clinton says are 
designed for the battlefield and 
should be outlawed. 

"The good guns they don't want 
to ban, and the guns they want to 
ban all fire the same - none fires 
any faster, none makes any bigger 
holes, none shoot any harder, none 
make any bigger noise," LaPierre 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press." :: I He insisted that "there is simply 

- no distinction at all." 
In recent days, the Clinton 

,~ administration has intensified its 
'V lobbying for this week's House , I vote on legislation to stop produc-

· tion and sale of 19 specific assault 
.~ guns and copycat models and limit 
". detachable magazines to 10 "I rounds. The legislation exempts 
~ 650 named rifles and shotguns. 

: Similar provisions were incorpo-'.:; ! rated in the Senate version of the 
~. crime bill still being reconciled 
: , between the ~o houses. 

f 

Bentsen sald assault guns used 
" in street crime and other violent 

.. , attacks can carry as many as 90 
., rounds of ammunition. The law 
; ( governing the hunting of migrato-
• ry birds, on the other hand, limits 
~ firearms to three shotgun shells, 
... he said. 

"Why should we have laws that 
protect ducks more than human 
beings?" Bentsen asked. 

~ LaPierre derided Clinton's open 

J U:S:tj~~;~;j'i~'t~ 
J\ killed by land 
~.' r mine in Bosnia 
- Associated Press 

, - Two journalists working for u.s. 
_: publications were killed Sunday 

which the president said he had 
hunted since his boyhood and 
knows Mthe difference between a 
firearm used for hunting and tar
get shooting and a weapon 
designed to kill people." 

"President Clinton says he 
knows guns?" LaPierre asked. He 
said he was surrounded Saturday 
at a local armory by "a bunch of 
United States Marines . And 
they're hanging their heads and 
they're saying, 'The president just 
doesn't understand guns.' " 

Bentsen and California Democ
ratic Sen., Dianne Feinstein, a 
leading supporter of the ban, said 
the fight in Congress is still uphill. 
But Bentsen, a former senator 
from Texas, contended Congress 
members should know that the 
sizable volume of mail they get 
opposed to gun control is in fact 
generated by the NRA. 

Clinton is stepping up his efforts 
on behalf of the bill with a White 
House event today, mailings to 
newspaper editorial boards and 
individual lobbying of swing law
makers. 

The NRA accuses gun control 
proponents of using the measure 
as another toehold in an overall 
scheme to ban all guns. 

Bentsen said that is not his goal 
and that he believes in gun posses· 
sion for the protection of homes. 

Asked if the administration 
would seek more gun control legis
lation if it succeeds with the 
assault gun ban, he said" "I would 
not." 

Asked about the fact that police 
chiefs and law enforcement groups 
nationwide overwhelmingly sup
port the assault gun ban, LaPierre 
accused them of political motives, 
saying the police chiefs work for 
political mayors. 

The NRA contends stricter anti
crime laws and enforcement, 
rather than restrictions on guns, 
are the answer to crime. 
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Excessive .helicopter flights cost taxpayers 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - 'lbp military brass took 
238 helicopter trips between the Pentagon 
and Andrews Air Force Base in 1993 at a cost 
of about $1,000 to $3,000 per flight, The 
Washington Post reported Sunday. 

The Post's review of records showed the 
flights cost taxpayers between $238,000 and 
$714,000 at a time when President Clinton 
has promised to reduce the unnecessary use 
of government aircraft. 

The 14-mile trip takes about 25 minutes by 
car and would cost about $22 by cab, the Post 
said. Had the 238 trips been by auto, the bill 
would have been about $5,200. 

Pentagon officials defended the helicopter 
trips but said the executive travel policy was 
under review, although no changes have been 
announced. 

"I think it's a cost-effective use to move 
those high·level folks," said Air Force Lt. Col. 
Temple Black, spokesman for Andrews. 
"Their schedules are real tight and the deci
sions they make are impacting national poli
cy." 

Last year's Pentagon record for local heli
copter travel went to Gen. Gordon Sullivan, 
the Army chief of staff who made 62 trips 
between the Pentagon and Andrews. Run
ners-up were Army Gen. Wayne Downing, 
chief of the Special Operations Command, 

with 20 trips and Air Force Gen. Ronald 
Fogleman, chief of the Transportation Com
mand, with 19 trips. 

Following with 15 trips each were former 
Defense Secretary Les Aspin and retired Gen. 
Colin Powell, the former Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chairman. 

Sullivan's spokesman, Lt. Col. Douglas Cof
fey, said his boss preferred helicopters to 
ground travel because he sometime carries 
Mclassified material that needs the security" of 
airborne travel. 

Aspin's deputy, William Perry, made 11 
chopper trips between Andrews in 1993 and 
has continued the practice since succeeding 
Aapin as secretary in January. 
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If you choose to have sex, plan ahead. The Planfled 
Parenthood staff ban talk to you about birth control, 
pregnancy and SlOs and our sliding fee scale makes 
. us an affordable health care choice. Call us today. 

" Planned Parenthoocr 
II~ of Greater lavva 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

... and another was wounded when 
1---..... .. [ their car ran over a land mine near 

" Mostar in BOuthwest Bosnia-Herze-
., govina, a U.N. official said. 

Maj. Antonio Albariz, a 

Seven Habits of 
Hi&hly Eflective People 

,000ft"~3 
1994 ToYOta 

T-100 412 

J 
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8pokesman for Spanish U.N. troops 
" in nearby Medjugorje, identified 

n' the two dead as Brian Brenton, 
,. ( accredited to Magnolia News, a 
• weekly newspaper in Seattle, and 

; : Francis William 'lbmasic, accredit-
•. I ed to Spin magazine. 

William Tanner Wollman, also of 
Spin, was slightly injured by the 
blut and taken to a Spanish mili· 
tary hospital in the region, Albariz 
laid. 

No further information about the 
journalists was immediately avail
able. There were no answers to 
calls to the two publications. 

Albariz .aid the car ran over a 
IIline at about 4 p.m. when it tried 
to paaa a road over a dam at 
Salakovac, about six miles north of 
MOItar. 

The dam is on the front line 
between ~Bn Croat and Mus-

• lim-led go ;l"Iment forcee in the 
~ region . The"'road was marked al 

being mined, he said. 
MOItsr, in BOuthw8lltern Bollnia

Herzegovina, wu the IlCene of bit
ter fighting between Croats Bnd 
Muslimll when their alliance 
again It Bosnian Serbl broke up 
laat spring. 

But the area hal been quiet for 
weeks since the two sidell signed 
an agreement in Washington in 
March to form a federation in 
&enia. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"Midwesterners usually find themselves closer because of 
the weather. You talk to people you'd never talk to other
wise about how bad the weather is. " 

RiverFest Executive Director Mary Smith 

~A token gesture 

Human rights violations are going on in university athletic 
departments across the country. People aren't being tortured, 
they aren't being beaten, they aren't being denied legal rights 
- they are being made mascots. ' 

What a terrible fate. Mascots are cheered and adored. People 
want their autographs and their images are reproduced en 
masse. Definite violation of human rights there. 

On the order of Rwanda and Bosnia? Not quite. On par with 
South Mrica? Not even close. 

Still, at least three newspapers last week quoted Vice Presi
dent for University Relations Ann Rhodes as saying that the 
new UI policy on American Indian mascots was not a trivial 
matter, but an issue of human rights. 

Rhodes authored the policy and the UI Board in Control of 
Athletics approved it. It bans "any mascot that depicts or rep
resents Native Americans." It also prohibits the athletic 
department from scheduling nonconference games with teams 
that have such mascots and the use of any symbol depicting 
American Indians is discouraged. 

, Most people understand that sensitivity to diversity is 
· mandatory in this community, but this is ridiculous. Putting 
long-standing team spirit on the same plane as ethnic cleans
ing is not only an inaccurate analogy, it demeans true human 

I rights violations. 
The complaints that prompted the ban imply that only Amer

, ican Indians know how to properly celebrate their heritage. 
, That's what a team name and a mascot are all about - a cele
bration. Teams aren't named after sloths and snails. The mas

' cot is chosen because it has a quality to be emulated. The 
Hawkeyes are keen, independent predators. The Fighting Irish 
never give up. The Cowboys are tough and rugged. 

\ And American Indian tribes are proud, honorable and digni
fied. Why don't other ethnic and cultural groups protest when 

, they have teams named after them? Is it possible to suggest 
oversensitivity without being labeled "not sensitive enough?" 

The American Indian conference recently held in Iowa City 
celebrated traditional costumes and cultures. Popular culture 

· reveres the American Indians for their strength and pride, and 
the 41 NCAA teams with Indian mascots reflect that admira
tion. Bringing that reverence and respect to athletic events 
with simple graphic depictions honors the American Indians in 
a way that movies and other media do not. Any public relations 
department would be thrilled to have such positive pUblicity. 

Real life cowboys don't complain that they no longer ride 
horses every day. The name Boilermakers pays respect to blue 
collar workers. American Indian teams aren't trivializedj they 
are in elite company. 
: Even so, the policy was accepted. Maybe the board felt that 
its place was not to tell minority groups how they should . 
respond. That's a laudable stand to take. If that was the case, 
the code should have been drafted to reflect the board's integri
ty. Instead, it reflects thin political correctness. 

The policy assumes that being a mascot is inherently 
"demeaning and offensive." Does that mean that being a Patri
,ot is a bad thing? 

It also assumes that American Indians of all tribal back
grounds object to teams using such mascots. Just like lumping 

,'all white people together, assigning the same values to all 
'American Indians is a stereotypical way of thinking. 
, Besides depending on stereotypes, the policy is hypocritical. 
It bans nonconference games but makes an exception for bowl 
games. It looks like UI sensitivity is proportional to revenue. 
Making exceptions makes a mockery out of the policy and 

:showcases it as a token gesture to placate a vocal minority. 
An official from the University of Illinois told the Des Moines 

Register that support for their Chief llliniwek was strong in 
Champaign. Not all American Indian mascots propagate a neg
ative image and not everyone wants to get rid of them. Is it the 
UI's duty to impose its policies on other institutions? 

There is no question that American Indians have sometimes 
,been treated unfairly and are sometimes unfairly stereotyped. 
Bringing these issues into the spotlight is a commendable goal. 

• Characterizing an American Indian mascot in the same cate
,gory as a regime of terror does nothing to advance that goal. If 
"anything, it sets it back. 

" 

Blaming the victim 
To the Editor: 

In response to the guest opinion by 
Raymond M. Tinnian (DI, April 28): 
Clearly there are many issues regard· 
ing rape that Tinnian still does not 
comprehend. Tinnian says that he 
cannot understand "mental coercion" 
as part of the definition of rape, nor 
can he understand why a woman 
would repeatedly return to her 
offender. However, this lack of 
knowledge does not prevent him 
from judging women who do. I sug-

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

gest a course in basic sociology. Final
ly, I have a question for Tinnian 
about the particular assault he cited: • 
Why did the minister do that to her? 
Perhaps your questions about the 
behavior of sexual assault victims will 
be answered when we start asking 
questions about the behavior of sexu
al assault offenders instead. And 
while you are thumbing through your 
new sociology textbook, check out 
the chapter on victim·blaming. 

SUnil McCullough 
Iowa City 

°LETIERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verifitation. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

, clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS el<pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles, on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

Weird traffic on information highway 
Several weeks ago, 

two friends and I went in 
search of the perfect 
modem - for me. Fueled by 
a few beers and some bar
becued chicken wings, we 
headed for Best Buy. The 
other two already had 
modems and they insisted 
that I obtain one, too. This 
was somewhat suspicious. 
I've spent most of my free 

time for more than a year polishing a work of 
fiction that spans some 500 pages - what 
need have I for an on-ramp to the information 
highway? 

"Oh, there is great stuff out there," said Bob 
(I'll call him that because he's not a Bob and 
won't appreciate the accusation). "You can 
access everything under the sun." 

"And the BBSI" said the other, referring to 
the Iowa Student Computing Association's bul
letin board service. I'll call her Wilma. 

"You can't believe the conversations going on 
out there," she continued. Suddenly Wilma's 
elbow was under my rib cage, jostling my 
chicken wings around. 

With a profound jab she intoned, "Plus, you 
can get dates, Kim'" At the mention of dates I 
raised one eyebrow, which is about all I can 
spare to the subject of dating right now. 

"Are you telling me that Catherine Deneuve 
has a modem - and is on the ISCA BBS?" I 
queried. "Or that any woman possessed of a 
sufficient number of years plus a raucous sexu
al temperament is there to be found?" Wilma's 
shoulders slumped at my latest display of 
shameless ageism. 

"You are hopeless," she said. 

"I am wise beyond my years," I countered, 
"and I have no need of a modem." 

Inside the store, we ambled past a pile of 
new video releases. I lingered behind until Bob 
grabbed my arm and pulled me along. 

" 'Indochine' is not out yet, n he snarled. 
"Come on. You've been whining about making 
this purchase for a month. All your friends are 
on-line. You are buying a modem today, and we 
are going to your house to install it while you 
make dinner.n 

"/ just spent $200 for a piece of tech
nology that will allow me to log onto 
a BBS, where I can read the opinion~ 
of 19-year-olds who believe in vam
pires? Thanks, guys." 

We left within 20 minutes with a 14,400 
baud FAX / modem. I wept as I chopped an 
especially strong onion while Bob and Wilma 
installed the modem, drank Zima and logged 
on to ISCA. 

"How does chili sound?" I asked. The dish 
was acceptable to the techno studs. 

Soon I heard the cackling of loonies from my 
living room. Adding more beer to the stock pot, 
I stOpped stirring when I thought I heard the 
word "vampire." 

"What?" I called out. Bob explained. 
"There are people on !SCA who believe vam

pires really exist." Oh, great. I dumped the 
stewed tomatoes in and began to yell. 

"I just spent $200 for a piece of technology 
that will allow me to log onto a BBS, where I 

can read the opinions of 19-year-olds who 
believe in vampires? Thanks, guys. And you, 
Wilma - you didn't tell me I was investing in 
the opportunity to date Elvira!" 

"You're the one who likes 'em old, Kim." 
Sometimes I hate having friends. 

I soon learned that vampires, "Star Trek" 
and bisexuality are the hottest topics on-line. I 
also learned that my handle is extremely 
attractive to young heterosexual mN<>m the 
United Kingdom and that there a:,n"/ women 
in my favorite age bracket on IS~. Even if 
there were, I would be afraid to date them. 
Would you go home with 80meone who habitl',
ally weighed in on 8uch topics as the varieties 
of vampire most commonly found in North 
America or the nuance8 of the Klingon lan
guage? Not me. I saw "The Silence of the 
Lambs." 

This isn't to trash the information highway. 
Like any new infrastructure, it is being built 
even as it is being used and it is reassessed by 
users on a daily basis. The amount and variety 
of up-to-the-minute news is amazing, and the 
cost is virtually nil for those of us lucky enough 
to be able to dial in locally. Politics on the 
right, left and center, entertainment, techno· 
logical toys, and a more immediate and unhar
nessed response to current events than Rush 
Limbaugh could ever imagine - all these and 
more await. Just go out for a few beers and 
chicken wings with friends some weekend and 
get them to take you shopping. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Bill Clinton as a mirror image of Nixon' 
Isn't there just a wee 

bit of irony in seeing "Slick 
Willie" eulogize "Tricky 
Dick?" Perhaps, though, 
Nixon's death couldn't have 
come at a more fortuitous 
moment for the country. Bill 
Clinton is about to make 
many of the same disastrous 
foreign and domestic policy 
mistakes that marred the 
Nixon years . I hope the 

shock of Nixon's death will cause our young 
president to reflect on the historical lessons left 
to us by his most infamous predecessor. 

In the arena of foreign policy, laurels have 
been heaped upon Nixon as if he were Eisen
hower just home from conquering the Nazis. 
Some of the praise is deserved for his Machi· 
avellian maneuvers in playing Red China and 
the Evil Empire off against one another, but 
some area8 of Nixon's foreign policy were far 
less successful. 

When Nixon ran for the presidency, he nebu
lously crowed about a "secret plan" to end the 
Vietnam War. The war ended, but only years 
and thousands of American lives later. Judging 
from the historical record, the lynch pin of 
Nixon's "secret plan" was the carpet bombing of 
North Vietnam and a halfway invasion of Cam
bodia. The purpose of these tactics was to gain 
concessions from the North Vietnamese govern· 
ment that would allow an "honorable" exit. 

When the final peace treaty was signed by 
the warring parties, the terms.had not changed 
significantly since 1968. By any reasonable 
measure, Nixon's policy of massive bombing 
and incursions into Cambodia was a failure. 

It is important that our new commander in 
chief remember the abject failure of bombing as 
a negotiating tool, even when it is carried out 
with recklen abandon and little concern for 
world opinion. In Bosnia, we barely have the 
courage to defend U.N. peacekeepers, let alone 
cany out the kind of bombing campalgn Nixon 

was responsible for in North Vietnam. Our 
timid threats and occasional attacks can hardly 
be more effective in Bosnia than Nixon's policy 
in Vietnam. 

On the home front, Nixon instituted economy· 
wide price and wage controls of which negative 
effects were more responsible for the economic 
"malaise" of the '70s than either Jimmy Carter's 
failed economic policies or the oil price shocks. 
Not only did Nixon's price controls prove devas
tating for economic growth, but they failed as 
an anti-inflationary measure. When Nixon left 
office in 1974, inflation was already 12 percent, 
and the inflationary pressure built up behind 
his price controls was partially responsible for 
the stagnation of the later '70s. 

If Clinton is to address our nation's 
problems that stem from entitle
ments, he should learn from Nixon's 
failures . Clinton must address both 
the perverse .and destructive incen
tives that programs like welfare create 
in our society and the crushing 
weight of the taxes and debt they 
force on the middle class. 

Clinton's heaJth-care plan includes barely dis
guised price controls called a "global budget," 
which will set a limit on health-care spending 
in the United Statet!. The Clintons have denied 
that the global budget is a price control mecha
niBm, but mOllt economists outside the adminis
tration who are familiar with the plan, includ· 
ing Milton Friedman and a number of other 
Nobel Prize winners, believe that the global 
budget will operate as a price control. 

The result of theae controls will most likely 
be economic stagnation, long 'lines for medical 

services and a marginal decrease in the level of 
medical service inflation, the same result as 
price controls under Nixon. The small decrease 
in the speed of medical service inflation will be 
offset when the government is eventually forced 
to remove the price controls. 

Nixon was really the first president to 
become seriously concerned about the effects 
entitlements were having on our society. He, 
along with one of his aides who is now Sen. 
Moynihan, introduced the first massive welfare 
reform bill since government assistance to the 
poor had exploded under Johnson , However, 
Nixon failed to recognize that the future growth 
of entitlement spending would be one of the top 
two causes of an out of control national debt. In 
1972, Nixon helped push through the Congress 
a 20 percent hike in Social Security benefits 
that led directly to the SociaJ Security financing 
crisis in the early '808. 

If Clinton is to address our nation's problems 
that stem from entitlements, he should learn 
from Nixon's failures . Clinton must address 
both the perverse and destructive inc~ntive. 
that programs like welfare create in our society 
and the crushing weight of the taxes and debt 
they force on the middle clus. If Clinton 
addresses only one of the problems, his reform. 
will be a failure. 

Nixon ran for president and g<lwith ed with 
an extremely tight focus on foreIgn poliCli 
iaaues. At the time that is what the American 
people wanted, but it it! domestic trouble, both 
economic and moral, which brought Nixon 
down. Clinton ran u exactly what the Ameri-' 
can people wanted, economic policy guru al 
much as president. Clinton has until now been 
Nixon's mirror image, in focus if not moral I, 
and it may be the inattention to foreign policy 
that brings him down. 

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Does the VI have money to burn? 
SUburban Landscape has consistently ranked 
among the top 100 small businesses in America 
since the late 1980s. Located in my hometown 
of Davenport, Suburban has established a dom-

side iDitead of also on the fifth floor. Other excellent 
ideas would be recanting the increase ·on student 
football tickets, or reinstating the $7.50 fee for stu
dents to play the Finkbine golf course (it went up to 
$18 or a $42 five-round card in case you didn't 
know), or turning the nonlaser center into 80mething 
meaningful to the campus. 1 inant share of the landscape architecture, 

design and maintenance market throughout 
the Quad Cities area. 
, Without statistical evidence, I would venture to 

f guess that it is among the top five, if not the most 
sucCeSS~all business in the state of Iowa. Sub-
urban cape offers extremely high-quality ser-
vice at e ~ely high prices. Their estimates usual-
ly rank on t e high end of expense when compared to 
other companies in Davenport. They hire a massive 
,ork force and pay slightly above minimum wage. 
Their reputation is solid and their share of the mar
ket is extremely firm. 

I think what finally prompted me to write this is 
when you look at this type of ridiculous waste in the 
light of other financial travesties going on at this 
university. rm most specifically referring to the new 
policy on payment of university tuition and fees . In 
case you haven't already heard, the administration 
now intends for all students to pay their entire 
tuition on one U-bill. This might not seem 80 bad if 
your parents are the ones footing the bill, but if you 
have anything to do with paying your tuition, you 
ought to think awhile about the new ~options for 
payment." 

The landscape at the incredible new Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building is being per
formed by Suburban Landscape. It probably should 
be mentioned here that Iowa City and Davenport are 
60 miles apart. So what we have is a Davenport
based landscape company performing services bere 
at the UI in Iowa City. My first thought was that the 
end of October was a poor time to lay sod, but my 
next thought was why the hell was it being done by 
Suburban? 

I guess a logical argument could be made in point
.ing out that it doesn't really mater who does the 

For myself and the rest of my classmates in the 
College of Medicine, we will be loomg at a Septem
ber U-bilJ of right around $5,000. The vast majority 
of medical students have varying degrees of depen
dence on financial aid: from some, to about half, to 
complete. I am one of those students who will com
pletely finance school through financial aid. This 
year I deposited the aid and was able to earn inter
est on it for about six months until it ran out about a 
month ago. Under the new policy of total payment 
that potential interest will now go straight to the 
university for their fiscal gain. 

f work when the finances were all donated by Pappa
john anyway, but I think that misses the point. I am 
unable to fathom why we should pay a company a 
daily trip charge (in other words the amount it takes 

1 to haul employment, equipment and vehicles 60 
miles) on top of what I guarantee are unbelievable 
charges for the actual labor performed. The term 
"highway robbery" has never seemed more appropri
ate. 

The very fact that so many campus services are 
subcontracted here at the university makes me sick. 
We have a fully competent landscape division of the 
Physical Plant that could do the exact same job with 
the exact same resources for probably half of the 
expense. I mean it's not like Suburban has some rev
olutionary new way to dig a hole, or water sod, or 

This policy most directly affects students who are 
trying to pay their own way through school which 
makes it all the more insidious. It's not like the loan 
and financial aid companies are going to waive their 
interest rates on the money you've borrowed, so 
you're getting trashed from every angle. I think if 
you are an out-of-state undergraduate, a graduate 
student (especially in the expensive graduate schools 
like medicine and law) or simply anyone who is pay
ing for their own education, you should consider 
these facts . 

, plant a tree. IT the university 80 badly wants to sub
contract, then why don't they hire an Iowa City com
pany (at again a much higher cost) like Quality Care 
or I.C. Landscape. But a company from Davenport? 

The ramifications of this payment plan have been 
purposefully downplayed because they don't want 
you to know that they're going to take your money in 
one fell swoop and earn interest on it. But that's 
exactly what's going to happen and it's not right. I 
urge all of you who playa role in financing your edu
cation to consider what's going on and ask questions 
about which way of payment will be most profitable 
to you and least profitable to the university. God 
knows, if they make a lot from the payment plan, 
they might start building sky boxes at Kinnick, or 
fully implement NAFTA and subcontract campus 
improvement jobs to Mexican companies. We'd never 
know the difference. 

, There is no way on earth to rationalize that. 
• If Pappajohn and our administration have that 

much money to burn, why not direct it to the areas of 
campus or student affairs that most 80rely need it? 
Examples that come to mind would be to put win
dows that actually open in the English-Philosophy 
Building or go really crazy and resurface the roof of 
the library so that when it rains, it only rains out-

Jason Wirtz is a student in the College of Medicine and 
submitted this guest opinion for publication . 

Correspondence 
1 Cam bus drivers 

deserve credit 
To the Editor: 

A rebuttal to Craig D. O'Connor 
and othe1'5 sharing his opinion: 

This is in response to your pub
lished opinion of the quality of Cam
bus service. Fil'5t and foremost, we 
will address your claim that your bus 
was late. This will allow anyone who 

I may have taken you seriously to turn 
180 degrees and dismiss your 
thoughts as erroneous. Our buses take 
a three minute layover at the office in 
order to ensure 10 minute spacing 
between the Red and Blue routes. 
You claim to have waited six minutes 
for a bus - now, it doesn't take Ein
stein to figure out that you had just 
missed a previous bus. In fact, the bus 
you eventually boarded was almost 

Deficit soared due to 
Congress' spending 
To the Editor: 

Normally, the ranting of a so-called 
pundit on the editorial page of a 
newspaper would not bother me. As a 
newspaperman for many yea1'5 and an 
advocate of free speech, I accept the 
right of a person to expose his bias. 

I refer, of course, to the one-sided 
column on April 12 by Tom Hunter 
entitled "Federal debt attributable to 
Reagan era.· In 1946, in an editorial 
in the DI, I pleaded that Congress 
must reduce the federal deficit. Con-

Wages should be a 
concern for UI staff 
To the Editor: 

Univel'5ity professional and scientif
ic staff recently received ballots for 
Staff Council elections. Upon review 
of the brief bios for candidates run
~ing to represent administrative staff, 
only two candidates voiced concerns 
about salary issues and suggested 
exploring collective bargaining as a 
means to address inequities within 
the system. Kerry Sesker and Jim 
~~aven would both like to bring the 
discussion on collective bargaining to 
the floor of the Staff Council to bring 
up issues that directly affect Our wal
lets. Staff Council needs to take a 

Abortion choice a 
bealt~tter 
To the Edlt't:'-

It is time to come to the aid of our
telves again. There is some small
minded thinking going on nearby that 
many of us do not know about that 
will threaten the health and safety of 
citizens of Iowa - specifically th~ 
female citizens. In Davenport, two 
hospitals are merging: 5t. Luke's and 
Mercy. This is a business decision that 
will hopefully continue the availability 
and affordability of health care in that 
city. The problem is this: A vocal 
minority is pushing for anti-cholce 

exactly on time. Secondly, your find
ing fault with our "feet off the seatsN 

policy is laughable at best. This is 
merely an attempt to keep the fleet 
clean for our passengel'5. As for the 
slick DI ads on the floor, if passengers 
would utilize ourJrash baskets. this 
problem would not exist. Thirdly, 
your comments about "grinding brake 
metal" and "intermittent bursts of 
acceleration" are ridiculous. Were 
you on the bus or were you standing 
at the stop getting upset about a free 
bus ride in lieu of a short walk and 
waiting for a bus that is on time? 
Fourth, none of our buses are capable 
of Mach speed, but I hear the 
research and development boys at 
NASA have one that gets close (one 
inane comment deserves another) I I 
could go on, but why? If you have a 
problem with our service, we would 

tinued debt increases, I argued, 
would in time result in a large part of 
the budget going toward paying inter
est and leaving less money for build
ing the infrastructure. 

In the 1970s, our congressman 
asked his constituents to suggest ideas 
for legislation. I proposed that taxes 
be levied to cover current expendi
tures plus any deficit from the previ
ous year. He did not propose it, he 
said, because he knew he could not 
get the Democrat-controlled Congress 
to adopt such a law. When Reagan 
presented his economic plan to Con
gress in 1981, it was not "adopted 

more proactive stance for its con
stituents in the area of wages. If they 
have been doing this in the past, I for 
one am not aware of thei r efforts. 
Let 's see the minutes of past meetings 
where salary concems have been 
addressed. 

Staff Council's main responsibility is 
to act as a voice for its constituency 
with UI administration. Based on the 
paltry salary increases UI P &S staff 
(and faculty) have been dealt in 
recent yeal'5, one would think there 
might be support to look into what 
our options might be to obtain a 
stronger voice in salary negotiations. 
After last year's 2 percent increase, 
the UI administration told us they had 
to fight hard to get it, but don't expect 

membe1'5 to the board of this new 
institution. This would effectively 
mean that no pregnancy could be ter
minated for any reason - not even to 
save the health of the mother. This 
antiquated thinking that women are 
"baby machines" to continue the 
human race at all costs (including 
their lives) must surely be brought to 
the attention of us all. 

St. Luke's has had a pro-choice pol
icy since 1973 . . Not "pro-abortion," 
but pro-choice - a decision to be 
made between the patient and her 
physician. This is difficult enough 
without the pressure of people telling 
women what they are able to do or 

like to know, but this Cambus-bashing 
is in poor taste. We are not just ado
lescents with commercial drivel'5' 
licenses. We are up with the sun to 
get you to work and class and there 
again to get you horne. Hell, we even 
make sure that you ~t home safely 
on the weekends with front door ser
vice. In closing, consider this - ser
vice cannot be perfect, but we have 
the smallest fleet in the state, yet we 
transport more people than the Des 
Moi nes transit system or any other 
fleet for that matter. I ask you to 
accomplish this without making a mis
take or two. 

Kriston Beardsley 

Tom Steinline 

Rod McCrea 

DawDeWeerdt 
Iowa City 

intact: Congressmen approved the 
tax cuts but not the spending restric
tions. In fact, they increased spend
ing. Consequently, less money came 
in, more went out and Congress, 
dominated by the Democrats, sat on 
its hands while the deficit soared. 

But there is a good side to this situ
ation, as there is in most cases. In a 
few yea1'5 I shall be dead, as I am 74. 
And you, Tom, along with your liberal 
companions, will be left to pay the 
bill. The April Fools' joke will be on all 
of you. Good luckl 

Guy G. Keller 
Elmhum, III. 

things to be as good this time around. 
Two percent barely takes care of 
inflation! It's no wonder the UI has a 
toug~ time attracting and keeping 
topnotch people. 

It's time to stop thanking the state 
for whatever scraps they throw us. 
Let's look at collective bargaining as a 
possible option to address the stag
nant wage scenario we are faced 
with. If you are administrative P&5 
staff, I urge you to vote for Kerry 
Sesker and Jim Leaven. Academic, 
nursing, health care and research staff 
- please consider voting for the can
didates who want to address these 
issues. 

l'eteWeyer 
Iowa City 

not. These women do not need the 
extra problems of having to travel to 
some other city In order to maintain 
their health and safety. Abortion is not 
an easy road out of an inconvenient 
situation (as many anti-choice zealots 
try to paint it). It is a health matter. I 
encourage people to speak out in 
favor of continuing the policy that St. 
Luke's has held and that has served 
the female citizens of that area for 
over 20 yeal'5. It only makes good 
sense for the health of Iowa citizens. 

Mel Dautremont 
pl15ident, Iowa City chapter of the 
National Organization for Women 
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CRITERIUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I like recreational biking, 30 or 
40 miles," she said_ "If J want to 
atop and enjoy the view, 1 can do 
that." 

Criterium race assistant and 
publicity coordinator Mary Greer 
agreed. 

"It's a great day for racing," she 
said. "We had a really great expert 
race. It came down to the wire." 

The expert race was also event
ful for other reasons_ During the 
race, the oil warning light on the 
pace car started flashing, forcing 
the car to pull off the course. 

"We just laughed," Greer said. "It 
didn't happen in a race where we 
bad just four racers. It had to be 
Qne of our biggest draws." 

The pace car was replaced by 
another and the race continued 
• I 

uninterrupted, Greer said. The 
original car did have oil in it so no 
one knows why the light came on, 
she said. 

The medical team had plenty of 
time to eqjoy the race. Although an 
ambulance, nurses , paramedics 
and first aid people were on hand, 
none of them were needed. 

Medical team coordinator Joleen 
Randals attributed that to the skill 
of the riders and "a little bit of 
luck." 

"A couple people have fallen, but 
they got back up,· she said. 

Suzy Monkman and her dog, 
Duchess, were also out enjoying 
the race. She said she was a fan 
and a bicycle rider but would not 
want to try the Criterium herself. 

"I always come out. I'm a biking 
fan," she said. "I wouldn't want to 

PUBLIC HOUSING 
• 
Continued from Page 1A 
• 
• Cherry was 19 when she had her 
first child. She l1egan receiving 
AFDC and has been on and off 
since. 

"Before I had my daughter, I was 
young, stupid, running around, 
partying, having a good time, doing 
whatever I wanted to do," she said. 
"My life would be a lot different if I 
didn't have kids, I realize that. But 
it was also my choice. I just deal 
with it. I just get up and move on." 

Like most women who get 
AFDC, once she was on the system, 
she found it impossible to support 
herself without it. Any money 
made through working is deducted 
from the welfare check. 

"If you earn a dollar, they take it 
away from you," she said. "Most 
people have a job, minimum wage. 
But you cannot work, pay a 
babysitter and pay your bills. You 
can't do it. It's impossible." 

Sarah Williams, also an AFDC 
recipient, agreed. Also 25, with 
four children, she has has lived in 
Iowa City public housing for a year. 

Unlike Cherry, Williams grew up 
on welfare. She was 16 when she 
had her first child. Mer living in 
Chicago Public Housing, she moved 
to Iowa City to escape the condi
tions of Chicago projects. 

"I want to work," she said. "I 
hate not working. But I don't have 

RIVERFEST 
Continued from Page lA 

can get them into it," he said. 
"That's what our dance is for - to 
get people in the mood." 

Events like the paintball shoot, 
tie-dyeing and the petting zoo had 
to be canceled. 

"That was a bummer, n Smith 
said. "Those things would have 
made it more fun. The disappoint
ing part was that we worked on it 
I!o long and those things had to be 
canceled." 

In Hubbard Park, where most 
Super Saturday activities normally 
take place, a few student groups 
huddled under a tent, grilling food 
for their organizations' tables 
inside the Union. 

Sigma Lambda Gamma mem
bers Rebekah Salinas, Joy Booth 
and Nellie Nevarez were making 
quesadillas to sell in the Main 
Lounge. 

"We got stuck out here because 
we're cooking," Booth said. "But 
we're enjoying it." 

Nearby, Tan Ho, a member of the 

child care. Child care is hard to 
come by." 

Williams graduated from high 
school and went to a trade school to 
get certified in office technology. 
However, she hasn't found a job. 

"I guess it's because I'm black," 
she said. "I have all the skills." 

Not everyone in public housing 
fights to get out. Mearling Myles, 
21, grew up in Iowa City i>ublic 
housing on Broadway and contin
ues to live there with her mother 
and two children. 

"I hate it here," she said. "Maybe 
because I've been here all my life. 
I'm just being lazy, I guess. If I was 
to get up and go out, I could get a 
job. I don't know why I have this 
attitude. Sometimes I do get dis
couraged. But I'm not going to 
work at McDonald's or Burger King 
or anything like that." 

Myles became pregnant when 
she was 16. She never thought she 
would be on AFDC. 

"In a way, it's a trap," she said. 
"But some people have found a way 
to get out of the trap. I'm still try
ing to find a way. I'm still trying to 
figure out what I want to do." 

For AFDC recipient Liz Hudson, 
living in low-income housing is not 
so bad, but she feels emotional 
dejection at being dependent upon 
the state. 

"It was hard to live on the 
income ," she said. "I'm used to 

Vietnamese Students Association, 
also was grilling outside. He esti· 
mated that VSA would have about 
three-fourths of its food left over 
after the day. 

·We made a lot of food. We 
thought the weather would be bet
ter," he said. "We'll probably have a 
barbecue tomorrow." 

Smith said organizers had rain 
locations set since November, even 
though some people called them 
pessimistic for doing so. During the 
week, they listened to National 
Weather Service reports. 

On Saturday, the executive coun
cil met at 7 a .m. and voted to move 
things inside, even though it was 
not raining or snowing then. 

But Smith said the bad weather 
did help bring people closer togeth
er for RiverFest events. 

"Midwesterners usually find 
themselves closer because of the 
weather," she said. "You talk to 
people you'd never talk to other
wise about how bad the weather 
is." 

"Yothu Ylndl bullda whit they do on a bed of tlmeltaa, ancltnl 
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today" popular mu,lc. H', mort thin JUII mu,lc. II', magic." 
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ELECTIONS CRIME 
be racing up and down those hills, 
though." 

Continued from Page 1A a permanent post-apartheid con- Continued from Page lA 

Some spectators, of course, had 
more than a passive interest in 
what was happening. Carolyn 
Leonard's son Matt was racing in 
the final 17- to 18-year-old race. 
Sunday was Matt's third year in 
the Criterium. 

stitution single-handedly. 
Cabinet seats according to each "You go into a match to score the 
party's vote total. With 5 percent of highest IICOre, 80 you're not going to 
the vote needed to win a Cabinet be happy If you don't score as hlgh
seat, the ANC and National party ly as you would have liked to. We 
appeared headed for a sweep. would have been happier to have 

Whatever the final tally, the ' made it two-thirds," Jordan told a 
ANC was certain to be the overall news conference. 

of reported forc\ble rapes dropped 
by 4 percent to an estimated 
104,600, robberies declined by 2 
percent to an estimated 659,000 I r 
and aggravated assaults remained 
level at about 1.1 million, accord. 
ing to the FBI finding8. 

"They've all been great," she 
said. "But I'm waiting for the last 
race." 

For some, though, it was the 
thrill of seeing athletes race 
around comers at high speeds that 
drew them to the Criterium. 

victor based on Mandela's over- The new 400-seat Parliament 
whelming popularity among the will elect a president Friday, set
black majority. At the plush Carl- ting the stage for Mandela to 
ton Hotel in downtown Johannes- replace de Klerk as head of state. 
burg, a grinning Mandela beamed De Klerk is expected to be vice 
down from posters on the walls of president. 

The FBI provided only percent. [ . 
age changes, not national totala of 
crime incidents. 

Property crimes, melmwhile, ( 
dropped by 3 percent, the FBI ~, 
to an estimated 12.1 IItom . the ballroom where the ANC While vote counting was painful-

"I'm a pretty casual observer," 
said Joe Artz, who was watching 
the races with his 6-year-old 
daughter, Lana. "We always perch 
at the bottom of the hill and watch 
them come down real fast." 

planned its victory celebration. ly slow, starting more than 12 That caused the ov~«l number 
Jordan, the ANC spokesman, hours late in some places, early 

said the group's projections indicat- results showed that despite fierce 
ed it would win 58 percent of the campaigning, smaller parties could 
vote, substantially less than the not compete with de Klerk and 
two-thirds majority needed to write Mandela's powerful presence. 

of crimea rsported to authoritiee to , 
fall by 3 percent as well to an _I 
mated 14 million, as property 
crimes account for about 87 per· 
cent of all reported crimes. 

Jill Sqen/The Daily Iowan 

Ashley Cherry and her three children currently live in public housing. 
Cherry is a full-time student at Kirkwood Community College and 
hopes to someday go to law school. 

bringing in a lot more. Also, there 
is such a stereotype that it made 
me feel like I had to go down a 
step. I had to do something, 
though." 

When Hudson's daughter devel
oped severe asthma, she quit her 
job and began receiving AFDC 
checks. She attended Kirkwood for 
a while but dropped out because 
she couldn't concentrate. Now she 
works on a volunteer furniture pro
ject and receives supplementary 
money for the work. 

"It's rough living here,· she said. 

"I feel kind of like people who live 
here don't really care. This is the 
first year I've let my kids play out
side alone, and I still keep a really 
good eye on them." 

Cherry said there are two groups 
of people who live in public hous
ing. 

"There are people who have been 
here a really, really long time," she 
said. "They don't want anything 
better for themselves. That's fine 
for them, but that's not everybody." 
Thesday: Gang-related problems in 
Iowa City public housing. 
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~ports 
College Football 
• Notre Dame Blue / Gold game, 
today 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 
Baseball 
-Reds at Cubs, today 7 p.m., WCN. 

• Marlins at Braves, Tuesday 6:30 

p.m., T8S. 
NBA 
• First-round playoff action, today 7 

p.m. and 9 :30 p.m., TNT. 
• First-round playoff action, Tuesday 7 

p.m. and 9:30 p.m., TNT. 

• first-round playoff action, Tuesday 
9:30 p.m., T8S. 
NHL 
-Western Conference semifinal 
game, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

• Eastern Conference semifinal game. 
Tuesday 6 :30 p.m., ESPN. 

Q Which Major league 
Baseball team holds the 

record for the worst home start? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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and shot a 4-under-par 68 Sun
day to win the Houston Open by 
three strokes, his first victory on 
the PCA Tour. 

Heinen finished with a total of 
16·under 272 at the Tournament 
Players Course at The Wood
lands, marking the fifth straight 
year this tournament has pro
duced a first-time winner on tour. 

Heinen played steady golf 
Sunday, with four birdies and no 
bogeys. Tom Kite and Jeff Mag
gert, who began play tied for the 
lead with Heinen, and Sutton 
shared second at 275. . 

Vijay Singh and Bob Gilder 
were six shots back at 278. At 
279 were John Daly, Gil Morgan 
and Peter Jacobsen. 

CAR RACING 
Senna dies after crashing 
into wall 

IMOLA, Italy (AP) - Unhappy 
with new rules on the Grand Prix 
circuit, Ayrton 
Senna made 
an eerie fore
cast of what 
to expect this 
year on the 
track. 

HIt's going 
to be a season 
with lots of 
accidents and Ayrton Senna 
I'll risk saying we'll be lucky if 
something really serious doesn't 
happen, • Senna told a Brazilian 
newspaper earlier this season. 

On Sunday, the 34-year-old 
, three-time world champion 

crashed into a concrete wa ll at 
186 mph -in the San-Marino 
Grand Prix and died of severe 
head inj uries. 

The accident occurred a day 
after Austrian rookie Roland 
Ratzenberger was killed in a simi
lar incident during qualifying 
races. 

Senna was concerned about 
moves by the sport's governing 
body to take away many of the 
electronic drivers' aids that had 
become regular features on cars 
achieving speeds in excess of 200 
mph. 

Earnhardt holds off Irvan 
for Winston Select win 

TALLADEGA, Ala. - Dale 
Earnhardt won a typical Talladega 
cavalry charge fi nish Sunday, 
barely holding off Ernie Irvan to 
take the Winston Select 500. 

It was a wild race, punctuated 
by two multi-car crashes, a num
ber of wild racing maneuvers, 
huge packs of competitors run-
ning fo r position and, finally, a 
finish that saw Earnhardt grab the 
lead from Jimmy Spencer with 
five laps remaining to beat Irvan 
to the finish by .067 seconds, less 
than two car lengths on the 2.66-
mile, high-banked oval. 

Earnhardt, the defending 
NASCAR Winston Cup champi
on, picked up his third victory of 
the season and the 62nd of his 
career. 

Michael Waltrip held on for 
third, while Spencer beat Ken 
Schrader for fourth place in a 
photo finish . 

TENNIS 
Chang bounces back to 
grab AT&T Challenge 

DULUTH, Ga·. (AP) - Top. 
seeded Michael Chang roared 
back after losing the first set Sun
day to at No. 2 Todd Martin 
6-7 (4- . 6 (7-4), 6-0 and win 
the AT&T Challenge tennis tour
nament. 

It was Chang's fourth title this 
year, but his first championship 
on Clay since winning the French 
Open in 1989, when he became 
the youngest Grand Slam cham
pion at the age of 1 7 years, 3 
months. 

The victory won the world's 
seventh-ranked player $42,000 
from the total purse of $300,000. 
Martin took home $24,150. 

-Indians at White SOX, Tuesday 7 

Maybank conquers 200 at Drake; 
All-American 
takes fourth 
in 1 DO-meters 
Dave Herda 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES Iowa's 
Anthuan Maybank didn't let 30-
dl!gree temperatures and snow set 
him back at the 85th annual Drake 
Relays last weekend. 

Maybank began competition Sat
urday with a fourth-place finish in 
the men's special invitational 100 
meters against former Olympian 
Carl Lewis. Maybank finished in 
10.75 seconds behind Lewis' win
ning 10.3l. 

About an hour later, Maybank 
won the 200 with a 20.82. After a 
poor start, Maybank trailed 
Nebraska's Travis Grant by about 
three meters into the final stretch. 
The Iowa senior gradually closed 
the gap and edged Grant with a 
lean at the tape. 

Maybank recorded a second· 
place finish in the long jump Fri
day. The two-time all-American 
was disappointed after he 
scratched on five of his six jumps. 

"I didn't think 1 would ever lose 
this event," Maybank said. "I don't 
think I can leave here without win
ning something." 

Iowa coach Ted Wheeler thought 
Maybank's long jump performance 
was strong considering Maybank's 
first long jump competition this 
season was at Iowa State April 23. 
Maybank didn't compete during 
the indoor season, and a toe injury 
kept him out of the long jump for 
the start of the outdoor season. 

"I thought that it was a really 
exceptional performance," Wheeler 
said. "r think he's well on his way 
to having good jumps this season. I 
wish he would have won, but as the 
season goes on he'll make progess. 
This will prove to be a good experi
ence lW;,.ll.lI' n...."~ 

On the women's side, senior all
American Tracy Dahl Morris took 
another step in her recovery from a 
stress fracture when she finished 
first in the 8K wit h a time of 
29:22.2. 

"I'm very encouraged with the 
improvement of Tracy," Iowa coach 
Jerry HaSBard said. "She ran very 

Oavid GuttenfelftrfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Anthuan Maybank leans to a fi rst-place fin ish over Nebraska's Relays in Des Moines. Maybank finished second in the long jump 
Travis Grant, right, during the 200-meter dash Saturday at the Drake and fourth in the 100 special invitational. 

well in a bizarre and snowy race, 
and she has been looking real good 
in practice." 

The distance medley relay team 
of Tinll Stec , Briana Benning, 
Christine Salsberry and Tanja Reid 
finished fourth with a season-best 
time of 11:24.94. 

Stec came back on Saturday to 
finish third in the 1,500 after lead
ing for most of the race. 

"The fi eld went out slow and I 
felt like I could win it so 1 picked 
up the pace," Stec said . "I felt 

myself losing energy at the end but 
I was hoping I could hold on. I've 
got to be more prepared mentally." 

Reid competed in the 100, taking 
fifth with a personal-best time of 
11.59. 

Denise Taylor took fourth place 
in the shot put with a toss of 45' 
9~"'. All-American Kevin Herd fin· 
ished sixth in the 1,500 with a time 
of 3:51.12. Erin Boland took eighth 
in the 5,000 in 17:20.58. 

The Relays boasted one of the 
finest fields of competitors in the 

event's history, but there was some 
doubt 88 to whether the meet's 
main attractions, Lewis and Gwen 
'lbrrence, would compete. 

Lewis and Thrrence said that It 
was tne fans that drove them to 
brave the elements and finally 
compete. 

·When I saw the fans in their 
coats and gloves and umbrellas I 
said to myself, 'I can't let the fans 
out· do me,' • said Torrence, who 
finished first in the special 200-
meter race. 

In a post-meet press conference, 
Lewis, an eight-time Olympic gold 
medalist, said he'd never forget the 
weather conditions he encountered 
in winning the special invitational 
100 meter On hi fir!t trip to D 8 
Moines. 

"When I'm in my 60s, in my rock
ing chair - by that time it will be 
two feet of snow, and they had to 
plow away my lane and everyone 
in the stands was frozen solid. It 
was crazy. It's a atory for the ages: 
Lewis said. 

Iowa knocked down to sixth place 
Hawkeyes 
take two 
over Illinois 

. 

Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR RAPIDS - The Iowa 
women's tennis team took sixth 
place at the Big Ten Tennis Cham
pionships after falling to Illinois 
Sunday 5-2. 

In the finals Sunday afternoon in 
Iowa City, No. 2-seeded Indiana 
beat No.1 Michigan 5-2. It was the 
eighth consecutive conference title 
for the Hoosiers, and Coach Lin 
Loring said this year's was espe
cially l'(!warding. 

"We all want first place 
and that's what we were 
shooting for, but that's 
something to shoot for 
next year. H 

Laura Dvorak, Iowa tennis 
player 

"This is probably the weakest 
team we've had in eight or nine 
years. We just have played up and 
down this year, and I was just wor
ried about making the final four, 
let alone making the finals," Loring 
said . "I really think everybody 
thought this was the year Indiana's 
not going to win it, so it's really 

1 t)()4 Big T ('11 

Women'.., Tennis 
Fin,,1 Sl,lIldings 

Indiana 
2. Michipn 
3. Northwestern 
4. Wisconsin 
5. Illinois 
6- .... 
7. Minnesota 

Penn Stat! 
9. Ohio State 
10. Purdue 
11 . Michigan State 

Source: UI Sports Information DI/ME 

David Grftdy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Cara Cashon, right, continues a volley while doubles match Sunday in Cedar Rapids. The game 
teammate Amy Jahn watches during their No.3 was called after Iowa lost to Illinois S-2. 

satisfying." 
For the Hawkeyes, Sunday was 

disappointing. Iowa was down 4-2 
after singles, getting wins from 
Laura Dvorak at No. 1 and Cara 
Cashon at No. 6. The Hawkeyes 
went into doubles needing a three
match sweep to win. 

Illinois looked to end the match 
quickly in No. 1 doubles, with the 
team of Kristin Jones and Camille 
Baldrich taking the first set 6-3 
from Hawkeyes Rhonda Fox and 
Nikki Willette. Jones and Baldrich 
started the second by breaking 
Fox's serve, but the Hawkeye. bat
tled back and took the set 6-3. 

The third set of the No. 1 match 
was suspended after Illinois ended 

the overall match with a win in No. 
2 doubles. The team of LiSBa Kim
mel and Susanne Land came 
through after dropping the first set 
3-6 to Dvorak and Sasha Boros to 
take the next two and give the 
Fighting lllini the win. 

Iowa beat Illinois on the road 5-4 
April 17, and Hawkeye coach Micki 
Schillig said losing the second 
meeting and falling to sixth place 
was disappointing. 

"We worked so hard the whole 
season, and we were so close so 
many times," Schillig said. "I knew 
it was going to be a real battle, 
knowing the kind of match we had 
with Illinois last time. When you 
have a match that close, the two 

teams are just so even, it's tough to 
get it back to back like that and 
win two times in a row. n 

The Hawkeyes and Fighting 00-
ni were seeded fifth and sixth, 
respectively, and dropping a apot in 
the final standings also was disap
pointing to Dvorak. 

"We all want first place and 
that's what we were shooting for, 
but that's just something to shoot 
for next year,· Dvorak said. "I 
think our team had a great season. 
We worked together as a team, and 
1 think that's what it's all about." 

Iowa advanced after falling to 
Wisconain 5-1 Friday afternoon 
a.nd rebounding to shut out Penn 
State 5-0 Saturday. 

Iowa moves into third 
place in Big Ten with 6-5, 
8-7 wins Sunday 

= Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseb all team 
pounded out 11 hits, t ook a 
four-run lead and held on to 
defeat illinois 8-7 in the night
cap of a doubleheader sweep 
Sunday at Iowa Field. 

The game two victory fol· 
lowed the Hawkeyes' 6-5 win 
in game one, where Colin Mat
tiace improved his record to 6-3 
by pitching a e6mplete game. 
Coupled with Michigan's two 
loases to Big Ten leader 'Ohio 
State, Iowa moved to third 
place in the COmel'(!DCe with ita 
12-10 record. 

Hawkeye cloaer Kurt Belger 
came on in th.e sixth inning of 
the nightcap and escaped a 
bases-loaded jam to preserve 
Iowa's one-run lead. After 00-
nois catcher Andy Kortkamp 
dumped a one-out single into 
center in the seventh, Belger 
struck out Dave Wohlwend on 
a 2-2 curve ball before Hawk
eye second baseman C.J . 
Thieleke threw out Brian 
McClure to end the game. 

"I just came out (in the 
sixth), tried to throw strikes 
and help the defense out," said 
Be~ger, who recorded his Big 
Ten-leading seventh save of the 
season. "That was a real big 
strikeout, to get that guy out 
a.nd leave the runner at first. 
Then I can just try and throw 
strikes, and I got a ground ball 
out of the next guy." 

After Illinoia (20-23 overall , 
8-14 in the Big Ten) scored 
three runs i n the top of the 
first , the Hawkeyes batted 
around in their half of the sec· 
ond, scoring five runs. 

See BASEBAll, Pagr 48 
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Ql l iZ i\N.\WlR 
The 1913 New York Yankees §!arted the seaSOll 0-

17 at ho"",. 

BOX SCORES 

MARLINS 9, REDS 4 

.ctNCINNA TI 
" ab , h bi 
'Howard If 5 0 0 0 
TFmdl" 3 0 0 0 
'$rnson " 1 0 0 0 
Mortl,lb 30 0 0 
Wakon lb 1 0 0 0 
Mltchilif 3 1 1 1 
Jlluffin p 1 0 0 0 
·ltJ(elly d 2 0 1 0 
InnIIdd 20 0 0 
WGrne3b 40 1 0 
I!oone 2b 4 2 3 1 
1bnseec 4 1 2 0 
Rushp

p 
00 0 0 

Sdnk 2010 
tHnls3b 2 0 2 2 
toCal. 37 411 4 

'Clneln""l! 
florida 

FLOItIDA 

Carrd 
MRdan 3b 
Shlfield rf 
Aquinop 
Conine If 
Dstrde 1 b 
YPerel p 
Carrillo If 
Snliago c 
Browne 2b 
Arias 55 
Rapp p 
Rnteria 2b 

Total. 

Ib,hbl 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
5 2 2 3 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
2 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
3 0 1 O· 
4 0 0 0 
3 000 
1 0 0 0 

34 910 7 

000 000 201 - 4 
360 000 00. - 9 

:t - TFernandez (2 ), WG,eene 11), De,lrade (4), 
8rowne (21 . DP- Cincinnati 1, Florida 2. lOB
( Inclnnati 6, Florida 6. 2B-Sheffoeld (6). 3B-lHarri, 
(1). HR- Mitchell (6). Boone (1). Sheffield (11), 
,(:onlne (7). CS-Boone (1 ). 
, IPHRERIISO 

(ind" ... " 
~l,2·' 
~hourek 
~uffin 
Mori<Ia 
~app W,2· 1 
lPerez 
~ulno , 

17, 8 9 7 2 0 
4 ~ 2 0 0 2 4 
200002 

6~ 72204 
1 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 
132200 

HBP- by Pugh (Carr). WP-Rapp, YPerez. 

~POS 3, PADRES 2 

MNOIEGO 
, Ib,hbl 
~ober\5 2b 4 0 2 1 
\.opez S5 3 0 0 0 
(;wynn rl 2 0 1 0 
DBelid 5010 
!'Clark If 4 0 0 a 
¢eHr",p 0000 
Hffmanp 0000 
lckhrt 3b 1 0 0 0 
!'Intier If 5 0 0 0 
~nfrcco 3b 5 0 1 0 
l)1auser p .0 0 0 0 
Statonlb 30 2 0 
~lb 2 1 0 0 
),.sinu, c 4 0 0 0 
Whtllitp 2000 
MDavi, p a 0 0 0 
I!;utierz " 2 1 1 a 

MONTREAl 

In,ing 2b 
Floydlb 
GIlisom cf 
lWlkrlf 
Alou If 
DFlchr c 
Spehr c 
Crdero " 
Berry 3b 
F,sero p 
BHenry p 
Scott P 
Frazier ph 
Bucher p 
Shaw p 
Mlligan ph 

Ib, 
6 0 
4 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 1 
2 0 
1 0 
5 0 
4 2 
3 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

hbl 
2 1 
1 0 
1 1 
o 0 
3 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
2 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

lobi. 42 2 8 1 Tolais 41 311 3 

~ Dieso 000 000 020 00 - 1 
~".01 000 100 100 01 - 3 

One out when winning run scored. 
E- PClark (2) , Whitehurst (1), Lan, ing 131. DP- San 
Diego 1. lOB- San Diego 8, Montreal 12 . 2B
Roberts (4), Staton 11), Gutierrez (61, Alou 2 (101 . 
Berry 2 (81. CS-Lansing (2). 

San Di",o 
WMehurst 
MDaIiis 
GtVifarri5 
Hollman 
MalJser l .I ·2 1·3 
Mon,,"aI 
F .... ro 
BHenry 
Scott 
Boucher 
ShawW,2-1 

IP H R ER BB SO 

6', 8 2 2 3 3 
', 00000 
~ 1 0 0 1 0 

2', 00005 
2 1 1 1 0 

71, 5 2 1 0 4 
010000 
r, OOOOI 
100000 
2 2 0 0 1 2 

BHenry pitched to 1 balter in the 8th. 
WP- Whitehurst 2, Mauser. 

CARDINALS 6, ASTROS 5 

ST_LOUIS 

lnkfrd d 
Alicea 2b 
)fferies l b 
Zeile 3b 
Q lkey H 
Mabry rf 
TMcGf c 
Oqendo " 
Twksbr p 
GPena ph 
RRdrgz p 
Habyan p 
Perry ph 
Smithp 
Murphy p 

ToCaI. 

StLouis 
Houllon 

Ib,hbi 
4 2 1 1 
4 1 3 0 
4 2 3 2 
5 0 I 1 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 3 1 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 00 0 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

39 615 5 

HOUSTON 

Mouton If 
Finley cf 
Biggio 2b 
Bream lb 
Bgweilib 
GOlaiez If 
Dnnel, 3b 
Cmini!i 3b 
Cedeno 55 
Esebio c 
BWlm,p 
ToJnes p 
Felder ph 
Eden, p 
Ba" ph 
Hmptn p 
Hudek P 
5tnkwc ph 
Total. 

Ib 
4 
S 
4 
3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
3 
4 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 
o 
1 

36 

r h bI 
2 2 0 
020 
1 2 1 
1 1 0 
000 
1 3 3 
00 0 
000 
000 
000 
00 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
510 4 

311 000 010 - 6 
101 003 000 - 5 

,E-BWi!liams (11. DP- St. loui, 1, HOU5IOfIl . LOB
,$1. Lou~ 12, Houston 6_ 2B-Jefferies (4), Mabry (2). 
,!fiR- Lankford (6), Gonzafez (2) . SB- Gilkey (6), 
'Moutoo (4), Gonzalez (61 . CS-Alicea (2), Oquendo 

" 

('1). 

'$I. louis 
,Twksbr W,6-0 
RRodriguez 
l4abyan 
$mith 
Murphy 5,1 1·3 
Houston 
lIWilliam, 
t ojones 
Edens 
loIamptoo L,I ·1 
,:!udek 

IPHIE.IlSO 

7 9 5 5 0 
~ 1 0 0 0 
'/, 0 0 0 0 
" a 0 0 1 a 0 0 0 1 

3'/, 10 5 4 3 3 
", 1 0 0 1 1 
100001 

1 ~ 3 1 I 0 2 
I '/, 1 0 0 1 1 

MBP-by Tewksbury (Cedeno). by Hampton (lank. 
,ford). 

,OCKIES 6, CUBS 2 . 
,(()LORADO 

\Vei55 S5 
KntIeryd 
lldielte rl 

Elb 
If 
3b 

GW.dl c 
I'\ej!a 2b 
~WlPh 
Q:n~l 
IlRuttrrn·p 
l'IIIi.n p 
~02b 
JoIaI. 

Ibrhbi 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 2 2 
400 0 
4 1 1 0 
J 2 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 1 2 

33 , 8 6 

CHICAGO 

Rhodesd 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace lb 
May If 
Wilkins c ' 
Beehele 3b 
2mbrno If 
Dnston 55 
AYngp 
Crim p 
Snchez ph 
Butista p 
Bllnger p 

Ib 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
2 
o 
1 
o 
o 

, h bl 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
010 
1 2 1 
o 2 1 
o 0 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 

ToCaI. 31 2 6 2 

020 000 400 - 6 
100 001. 000 - 2 

llW"-Colorado 1, Chicago 1. LOB-Colorado 3, 
-c:m ago 6. 2B- Wllkln' (61 , Buechele 2 (3). HR
Jih~son 121. S8- Weiss (4), )ohnson 2 (5). CS
Moodes (11. 

e::"'W.3-0 
Silled 
IIIIt!ffin 

~;'!s\,0-2 
Cioim 
lIaut~ta 
~uillnger , 

6 5 2 2 3 
2 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 

6~ 6 5 5 3 5 
' , 21100 
100001 
100001 

'HBP- by Freeman (W"klnsl. , 
'~UTS 7, DODGERS 4 , 
lOSANOUS 
, "',hbl 
QeShld 2b 4 0 0 0 
~yderph 1 0 0 0 
IJutlerd 3 0 0 0 
Plazzac 3010 
WII.ch 3b 2 1 0 0 
fi,arroslb 4 2 1 0 
'I!IRdrgz H 4 0 1 I 
/IInd,r rl 1 I 1 2 
¢wynnlf 20 1 1 
Qffrmn 55 4 0 I 0 
.;.tacio P 2 0 0 0 
McDwtlp 00 0 0 
1n!way ph 0 0 0 0 
Giltlp 0000 
O:lalp 0000 
T ..... 30464 

NEWYORX 

Vzcalna " 
Brntz rf 
Segui lb 
O"ulak tb 
Bonilla 3b 
Franco p 
Kent lb 
Hndleyc 
RyTpsn cf 
Cnstosl H 
PSmlthp 
McKnt ph 

~3~ 

oil , h bI 
4 2 2 0 
2 2 1 2 
1 0 0 0 
5 1 2 3 
4 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 2 
3 · 000 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Tobl. 32 7 , 7 

010011 000 - • 
000 132 lOr - 7 

Scoreboard 
'D@lliatfiMlilflWI*-
AMERICAN LfAQUE NATIONAl !!AWE 
lut OM."", b.~ OMIlan 

Boston 
Baltimore 
New York 
Toronto 
Detroit 

W L ret 01 L10 SIruk Home Away WLPetOl 
AIIanw 

l10 
2-8 

SIre.,. 
lO5l 3 

Won 5 
Won 1 
Woo 2 
Won 1 

Home Away 
18 7 _720 z·8·2 Won 5 10-2 8-5 15 9 .625 4·5 II .. 
15 9 .625 2~ z-7·3 L05I 1 8-5 7-4 Montreal 14 10 .583 1 1-9-1 

4-6 
6-4 
3·7 

7-4 7-6 
15 9 _625 2j, l-7·3 Lost 1 9-4 6-5 New York 

Florida 
Philadelphia 
C..,Ir.IOM_ 

12 11 .522 2); 6-4 6·7 
14 11 _560 4 l-4-6 L05I 2 9-2 5·9 13 12 .520 2% 

10 14 .41 7 5 
7-6 6-6 

6 14 _364 8~ 4·6 Won 2 5-6 3·8 6·5 4-9 
~"al OMolon 

Oeveland 
Milwaukee 
Chica80 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
WesIOM.1on 

W l 
13 10 
13 11 
13 11 
11 11 
10 16 

Pet GI 
.565 

110 
5·5 

~ z-6-4 .S42 
_542 
.500 
.385 

~ 4-6 
1% z·5·5 
4% 5·5 

Seattle 
Texas 
Califomia 
Oakland 

WlPetOI 
11 13 .456 

l10 
6-4 
6-4 
1-9 
1·9 

10 12 .455 
9 17 .346 3 
8 17 .320 3 ~ 

z-denotes first ga"'" was a win 

Saturday. Games 
Texas 14, Cleveland 6 
Ch icago at Detroit, ppd ., rain 
New York 7, Oakland S 
Minnesota t 1, Toronto 9 
Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 3, 10 Innings 
Boston 4, California 1 
Baltimore 6, Seattle 4 

Sundays Games 
Texas 5, Cleveland 4 
Minnesota 7, Toronto 3 
Detroit 8, Chicago 5 
Kansas City 6, Milwaukee 2, 1st ga_ 
Kansas City 7, Milwaukee 3, 2nd game 
Oakland 8, New York 1 
Seattle 6, Bakimore 0 
Boston 10, California 1 

Tod.ys Ga"", 
Te ... (Roge" 2·21 at Detroit IMoore 2·2), 6:05 p.m. 

DP- New York 2. lOB-los Angeles 6, New York 
10. 2B-Karras (4), Bonilla 2 16). HR-Mondesi (3), 
8umitz (31, OlliUlak (2), Hundley 2 (81. S8--C1ngelosi 
(1) . SF-Mondes!. 

los An&eles 
Astac:io 
McDowell L,0-2 
Gon 
0001 
_YorI< 
PSmfth W,2-3 
Mason 
Franco S,6 

IPHlfRllSO 

4~ 5 4 4 6 3 
1% 3 2 2 0 3 
~ 11121 

1 ~, 0 0 0 0 0 

764442 
100010 
100010 

HBP-by McDowell (Hundleyl. 

PHIUIES 6, GIANTS 4 

SAN FRAN 

Dlewl, cf 
OaMtnz If 
RbTpsn 2b 
MaWlm 3b 
Bonds If 
Clayton" 
BnznS'lb 
JeReed c 
Swifi p 
Mndne p 
SclliOne ph 
Roge" P 
PttlliOn ph 
Burba p 

TobI, 

ab.hbl 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 4 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 4 5 4 

~FrondKo 
Philadelphia 

PHILA 

Dykstrcf 
MTmsnd 
Duncan ss 
Kruklb 
DHlln, 3b 
Dlonesp 
Daulton c 
Chmbrl rl 
Ln~rlf 
Sicumbp 
Batiste 3b 
Mmdni2b 
TGmep 
Rlrdn ph 
Westp 
e.nrich d 
Tolal. 

Ib.hbl 
2 2 2 1 
3 0 1 0 
5 I 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
5 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 
1 0 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

36 614 6 

003 001 000 - 4 
121 200 00. - 6 

DP-Sa n Francisco 1, LOB-San Francisco 4, 

SIre.,. 
L05I 2 
L05I 2 
L05I 2 

Woo 2 
Won 2 

Strnlc 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 5 

Won 1 

.-
5-7 
7-4 
7-4 
6-5 
5·9 

.-
9-4 
6-6 
2·10 
5·7 

Away 
8-3 
6·7 
6-7 
5-6 
5·7 

Away 
2·9 
4-6 
7·7 
3·10 

Cindnnatl 
Stloui, 
Pittsburgh 
Houston 
Chica80 
WftIOM."", 

W l 
15 8 
13 9 
13 10 
13 11 

6 16 

Pet 01 
.652 
_591 1% 
_565 2 
.542 2~ 
.273 8~ 

San Franci$CO 
Colorado 

WlPttOl 
12 12 .500 
11 12 .478 ); 

los An8"les 
San Diego 

11 13 .458 1 
7 16 .280 5); 

~.a
Montreal 5, San Diego 3 
Los An8"les 12, New York 10 
Colorado at ChicaSO, ppd., rain 
San Francisco 1, Phlladelphiol 0 
Florida 4, Cincinnati 3 
Pittsburgh 2, Allanta 1 
Houston 15, St. louis 5 

Sunday'. Games 
Florida 9, Cincinnati 4 
Mootreal 3, San Diego 2, 11 Innings 
Philadelphia 6, San Franci$CO 4 
Pitt>burgh 4, Allanta 1 
New York 7, los Angeles 4 
Colorado 6, Chicago 2 
St. Loui, 6, Houston 5 

Today'. Games 

Ll0 
l·6-4 
z-6-4 
z·7·3 

5·5 
3·7 

Ll0 
z-4-6 
1·5·5 
z-6--4 

4·6 

SIre.,. 
lost 2 

Won 1 
Won 3 
lost 1 
lost 2 

SI7e.,. 
lost 1 

Won 2 
Lost 1 
lost 4 

Los Angeles (Gross ()'olat Monnal (Hill 4·11. 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Ashby 0-21 at Philadelphia Uacksoo 2-0), 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Portugal 2·21 ~t New York Uones 3·11, 6:40 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Smiley 2·21 at Chica80 IBanks 2·21, 7:05 p.m. 

Home 
10-2 

7-4 
10-3 

7-6 
()'10 

Home 
8·5 
5·7 
7-6 
5·9 

AWlY 
5-6 
6-5 
3·7 
6·5 
6-6 

Away 
4·7 
6-5 
~·7 
2·9 

Leius (5), PMunoz (2). HR---I.eius (5). SB-ACoIe 2 HBP-by BiAnderson (MVaughn), PB-CT urner. 
181, Winfoeld (1), Meares (1). CS-Schofleld (1), leiu, 
(1). SF-OIerud, Winfield. MARINERS 6, ORIOLES 0 

TOfOIIIo 
StOllfemyre 
WWilliam, l ,O-I 
Mln_ 
Mahomes 
Willi,W,'" 

!PH I Ell II SO 

6 6 2 2 5 
2 4 5 5 I 

6 5 1 2 2 
3 4 2 0 2 

IALTIMOItf 
Ib,hbi 

BrAd", If 4 0 2 0 
McLmr 2b ' 4 0 0 0 
Plmirolb 402 0 
Boinesdh 4 0 1 0 
CRpken " 4 0 0 0 

SEAml 

HBP-by Stottlemyre (McCarty). WP-Mahomes. 

ROYALS 6, BREWERS 2 

Hollesc 3000 
lMauxcf 4 0 0 0 
lGrroez 3b 3 0 1 0 

Turang H 
Amara12b 
Grfy )rc/ 
Buhner dh 
BIwe" 3b 
Pirkllb 
Fermin S5 
Anthoy If 
DWilsn c 
Tolals 

Ibrhbi 
2 2 1 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 222 
4 a 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 0 1 
5 0 2 1 
5 I 4 0 
2 0 0 0 Flnlpme 

MILWAtJKEE 

Hmkon cf 
Spier> " 
J,lIIntn" 
lWard If 
GVghn If 
Nil5S0n c 
Seitz.r 3b 
JoReed 2b 
Harperdh 
Jaha lb 
Total. 

Milw.uk"" 
KanIUCIty 

oil, 
4 0 
3 0 
1 1 
4 1 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 0 

]22 

hbl 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
o 0 
6 0 

IWISASOTY 

Oeman If 
MoIyne c 
McRaed 
Joyner dh 
Hmelin lb 
Gaelli 3b 
Jose If 
lind 2b 
Gagne 55 

ToCaIs 

Ib , 
5 0 
3 1 
3 1 
4 0 
2 1 
4 2 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 

hbl 
1 1 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 2 
1 2 
2 0 
3 1 

33 611 (, 

000 000 200 - 1 
400 002 00. - 6 

E-CVaughn (1), Seitzer (51, Cone 111. DP-Milwau
kee 1, Kansas City 1. LOB-Milwaukee 5, Kansa, City 
7. 2B-Harper (2), Coleman (41, Jose (21, Gagne (4). 
SB--Hamilton (21. CS--McRae (2). 

Mllwauk"" 
Eldred L,2·3 
Henry 
KanIU City 
ConeW,4-1 
Meacham 

IPH RERUSO 

796645 
120000 

8 5 2 22 4 
110 0 01 

VOigt If 3 0 1 0 
loCal. 33 0 7 0 34 612 6 

000 000 000 - 0 
200 101 O:ZX - 6 

DP- Baltimore 1, Seattle 1_ LOB-Bakimore 7, Seat· 
tle 14. 2B-Turang (21. 3B-Anthony (1)- HR-Criffey 
Jr (8). SB-Criffey Jr (21. SF- Pirkl. 

Baltl_ 
Rhodes L.1-4 
Oqui51 
Eichhorn 
Poole 
50~ 
Bosio W.l ·3 
TDavi, 
Ayala 

!PHRERBBSO 

4% 6 3 3 4 6 
121110 
242210 
~ OOOOO 

77 0012 
100001 
100001 

HBP- by Oqul' t (lurang), by Oqul't IPlrkl), by 
Rhodes IDWilsonl. 

ATHLETICS 8, YANKEES 1 

NEW YORK OAKlAND 
Ib,hbi 

Javier cf 2 2 0 0 
8orroa dh 4 1 2 3 

Philadelphia 12 . 2B-Longmire (1), Morandinl (2). 
3B-MaWilliam, 12). HR-MaWilliam, (11 ), Dyk.stra WP-Cone 2. 

Potonialf 
Boggs 3b 
Mtlnldy l b 
Trtbull dh 
O'Neili If 
StAnley c 
BWims cf 
Gallego 55 
Kelly 2b 
Boston ph 
Tolal. 

Ibrhbi 
5 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
301 0 
1 0 0 0 

Neellb 5024 
Sierra rl SOl 0 

(3). S-5wift, TGreene. Umpires-Home, Coble; First. Hendry; Second . 
IP H I ER BI SO Johnson; Third, Meriwether. 

San Fmocisco 
Swift l ,3·3 
Monteleone 
Roge'" 
Burba 
Philadelphia 
TGreene 
West 
Slocumb W.3-O 
DJones S,4 

WP- Swifi, Burba. 

31/3 12 6 6 1 2 
2/3 10010 

2 1 0 0 1 2 
20002 2 

4 2 3 3 4 
2 3 1101 
'2 0 0' 0 ' 0 2 
10 0 000 

Umpires- Home l Bo nin ; First, Bell ; Second , 
Rapoano; Third, Pull!. 
T- 3:08. A-50.588. 

PIRATES 4, BRAVES 1 

ATlANTA 

DSnd", cf 
Blauser 55 
Blliard 55 
Klesko If 
McGrff lb 
lustice If 
Pndkon 3b 
lLopez c 
Lemke 2b 
Clavine p 
Whle" p 
Mrcker p 
Tllitoph 
McMcI p 
Tolal. 

AIIanIa 
Pittsbu .... 

ab,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

30 1 3 1 

PITTSBtJRGH 

Garcia 2b 
)Bell " 
VnSlykd 
Ki ng 3b 
McCldn If 
Martin If 
Merced If 
Slaught c 
KYng lb 
Wagnerp 

ab , 
4 0 
5 0 
4 1 
4 1 
2 0 
1 1 
3 1 
3 0 
4 0 
4 0 

h bl 
o 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 1 
a 0 
o 0 
2 2 

ToCaIs 34 4 9 4 

000 000 001 - 1 
000 004 00. - • 

T- 2:40. A-O,OOO_ 

ROYALS 7, BREWERS 3 
Secondpme 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmltond 
JoReed "2b 
lWard rf 
GVghn If 
Nilsson dh 
Seitzer 3b 
Harper c 
Mtheny pr 
laha lb 
J,Vlntn " 
SpiOlli ph 
Total. 

Milwaukee 
Kan ... CIty 

Ib,hbi 
5 1 2 0 
40'0 '0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

35 3 8 3 

IWISASOTY 

deman If 
Joyner lb 
McRaed 
Mcfrlne c 
DHdsndh 
Gaelli 3b 
]oself 
Lind 2b 
Gagne S5 

lolal. 

Ib , 
5 0 
4 1 
5 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 0 
3 1 

hbl 
o 0 
3 2 
2 0 
1 2 
1 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 1 
2 0 

37 714 7 

000 120 000 - 3 
]IJO ]IJO 01. - 7 

LOB-Milwaukee 8, Kansas City 9_ 2B-Joyner (51, 
McRae 16), DHendelliOn (4), Gaettl 14). 3B-Seitzer 
(21, lind (21. HR-CVaughn (21, Joyner 13). Madar· 
lane (4). SB-Gagne 2 (6). 

Milwaukee 
Higuera L,1·2 
Scanlan 
Fette", 

:W,-2 
Magnante 
Montsomery 

WP-MonISOmery. 

IPHIEIlIBSO 

3', 8 6 6 2 2 
3~ 3 0 0 1 4 
131100 

5 7 3 3 
3 0 0 0 
I 1 0 0 

o 
1 
1 

E- Iustice (4) . DP-Atlanta 1. LOB--AtIanta 5, Pitts- TIGERS B, WHITE SOX 5 
burgh 11 . 2B-J801l15), Wagner (1). HR-Justice (3). 
SB-VanSlyke (2). 

AIIanIa 
a avine l ,2·3 
Wohle" 
Merck .. 
McMichael 
Pill ........ 
wa:ner W,2·2 

IPHIEIIIBSO 

5~ 8 4 4 1 4 
)', 00001 
110023 
1 0 0 0 1 1 

9 

HBP-by aavine (McClendon). WP-Clavine. 

RANGERS 5, INDIANS 4 
TEXAS 

Hulse cf 
Redus ph 
C)m .. If 
Modwfl If 
Cnseco dh 
WClark lb 
)GOlIz If 
Strange 2b 
8eItre 3b 
JOrtiz c 
Rdrgez c 
ML .. " 
Toblo 

Ib , h b! 
4 1 1 0 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 3 1 
400 1 
4 2 1 0 
502 0 
3 0 0 1 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 3 1 

J6 512 S 

UMlAND 
ab 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
o 
3 
3 

Lofton d 
Kirby If 
Baergo 2b 
Belle H 
Murray dh 
Srrento lb 
Thome Jb 
Espnza 3b 
lewl, 55 
Pena c 

r h bl 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
000 
000 
223 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 

loCals 29454 

110 001 002 - 5 
]IJO 000 100 - 4 

E-JOrtil (Il, Lewis (51 ' DP- Texa, 2, Cleveland 1. 
LOB- Texas 10, Cleveland 1. 2B- JGonzalez 15) , 
MLee 2 (3). HR-Murray 2 (61. SB-Kirby 2 16). CS
eanseco 2 (3). SF- WClark. 

Toxu 
Helling 
Carpenter W,I·0 
Henke S,4 
OewIlnd 
MClark 
Ulliqultl 
Mesa l ,3·11·3 
Barnes 

IPHlIltllSO 

6~ 5 4 4 3 2 
I t 0 0 0 0 1 
100001 

893242 
011100 
2 I 1 0 0 
',00010 

Lilliquist pitched to 1 batt ... in the 9th. 
WP-Helling. MClark 2. 
Umplres-Ho""" Scott; FII1I:. Phillips; Second, Roe; 
Third, McClelland. 
T-3 :13. A--40,826. 

TWINS 7, BLUE JAYS 3 

TORONTO 

Whltecf 
RAlmr 2b 
Molilordh 
Carter If 
Olerudlb 
OIgadoW 
Sprgue 3b 
Brde", c 
Schfeld $I 

Toblo 

Toronlo 
Min"""" 

oil , h bI 
501 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 2 1 

34 3 , 3 

MINNESOTA 

KnbIch 2b 
ACoIe d 
Puckett If 
Wnfleld dh 
Leius 3b 
Wlbeck c 
PMuOl If 
McCrty lb 
Meares $I 

ToCaIs 

oil 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 

32 

, h bI _ 
1 2 1 
2 1 0 
100 
o 1 2 
233 
000 
021 
100 
o 1 0 
710 7 

000 001 101 - , 
100 100 41< - 7 

LOB- T oro~lo 7, Minnesota 7. 2B-Molitor (7), 
Carter i9), Sprague.(51, Borde", (7), Knoblauch (10), 

CHICAGO 

Raines ij 
Newson If 
Cora 2b 
T1vnas lb 
Franoo dh 
Vntura 3b 
Grbeck 3b 
Drjksn If 
Hall ph 
LJhnsn cf 
KrOOc 
Pasqua ph 
lVllre c 
Guillen " 
Tobit 

lb. 
2 0 
2 1 
4 1 
4 1 
5 1 
4 0 
1 0 
3 0 
1 0 
2 0 
2 1 
1 0 
o 0 
4 0 

35 5 

h bl 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 
2 1 
2 1 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
9 5 

DETROIT 

Phi"ips If 
Whtker 2b 
EDavi, d 
Frymn 3b 
Fielderlb 
Tttleton c 
Gibsondh 
Felix rl 
Cuylerd 
CGrroez " 

Tobit 

Ibr 
5 0 
3 0 
1 0 
4 0 
3 3 
3 2 
4 2 
3 1 
4 0 
2 0 

h bI 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
2 4 
1 0 
o 0 
2 2 

3l 8 • 6 

001 000 022 - 5 
Ol3 020 00r - 8 

E-Thomas (51, Ventura (51. EDavi, (1). CGorroez (1 ). 
DP-Chicago 2, Detroit 2. lOB-Chicago 10, Detroit 
S. 2~ (2), Thomas (71, Felix i2). HR-Cib
ion (31 . SF-Thomas. 

ChlcalO 
McDowen L,I-4 
Schwarz 
Cook 
RHernandez 
DeInMt 
Doherty W,2· 2 
krueger 
Henneman 5,5 

IPHItERBBSO 

3 7 6 6 1 2 
212024 
200001 
100010 

7',63232 
000020 

1 ~ 3 2 2 0 1 

Krueger pitched to 3 balte" in the 6th. 
HBP-by McDowell (Felix). by Henneman (Coral. 

RED SOX 10, ANGELS 1 

IOSTON 

Nixon d 
Tinsley cf 
Htcher If 
Gmwlilf 
Zupdc If 
Oawson dh 
Rwland dh 
MVa/m lb 
NhrTng 55 
Cooper 3b 
Valle c 
FItcher 2b 
Toblo 

.... "'" CalIfornia 

oil , h bi 
100 0 
4 1 3 1 
5 1 2 3 
4 1 1 0 
1 000 
4 0 0 0 
1 000 
4 3 3 0 
503 2 
4 2 2 2 
3 1 1 0 
5 1 1 I 

411016 , 

CAlIFORNIA 

Easley 3b 
Owen 3b 
Curti,d 
Salmon If 
CDavi, dh 
BJcksn If 
EPerez lb 
CTmrc 
Hudler 2b 
DSrena 55 

loCal. 

Ib, 
2 0 
2 1 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 

hbl 
o 0 
I 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 

7 

017 100 100 - 10 
000 000 010 - 1 

E-Hesketh (1), DiSarcina (2). DP- Boston 2, Califor· 
nla 1. LOB-Boston 6, California 6. 2B-Tinsley (1), 
MVaughn 2 (61, Naehrlng (41, COavis (61. SB-Curtis 
(6). SF-Cooper. 

Booton 
Hesketh W,I -1 
Quantrill 
CaIIfumIa 
BIAdsn l ,3·1 
lewi. 
Dopson 
Grahe 

lPHIEIlUSO 

750016 
221100 

~£ ~~~~~ 
221112 
210002 

_YorI< 
OaIdand 

34 1 9 1 

Aldrete If 5 0 0 0 
Stnbch c 4 1 2 0 
Brosius 3b 3 1 1 0 
Sax2b 4110 
Bordick " 3 2 2 1 

ToCaI. 35 8 11 8 

000 000 010 - 1 
110003 03. - 8 

E-Gallego 14). DP-Oakland 1. LOB-New York 10, 
Oakland 9. 28-0'NeiIl IS), BWilliams (3), Steinbach 
(51, Brosiu, (4). 3B-Berroa (1). CS--Poionia (4). S
Javier. 

_VorIc 
Perez L,2-2 
PGibson 
Wickman 
HoWl! 
Kamieniecki 
o.ldond 
BWinW,2-2 
Taylor 

WP-Howe. Balk- Perez. 

IP H It ER IB SO 

5' , 6 5 4 3 3 
100 0 01 
% 000 01 
', 1 3 320 
~ 2000 0 

7', 611 38 
I '/, 1 0 0 1 1 

NBi\ PLAYOffS 
FIISTROUND 
(Best-of.Five) 
Saturday, April 30 

Utah 96. ~n AnlDnlo 84, series tied 1·1 
Indiana 103, Orlando 101 , Indiana leads series 2-0 
Adanta 104, Miami 86, series tied I-I 
Seattle 97, Denver 87, Seattle leads series 2-0 

Sunday, May 1 
New York 90. New Jersey 81 , New York lead, 

series 2-0 
Chicago 105, Cleveland 96, Chicago lead, series 2· 

o 
phoenix 117. Golden Slate 111, Phoenix lead, 

series 2-0 
Houston 115, Portland 104, Houston leads series 2· 

o 
Today. Games 

Orlando at Indiana, 7 p.m. (TNT) 
Seattle at Denver, 9:30 p.m. (TNn 

NHI Pli\}'OflS 

CONFERENCf SEMIFINAlS 
IBest-of·s-rt) 
Sunday, May 1 

Boston 2, New Jelliey 1, Boston leads series 1-0 
New York Rangers 6, Washington 3, New York 

leads series 1-0 
Today. Games 

San Jose at Toronto, 6:38 p.m. 
Vancouver at D.1l1as, 7:38 p.m. 

I Ri\N.\i\( TlONS 

IASfIAU 

~~RIOlES-Named Spiro Alafassos 
assistant poblic relaUons director. 

MINNESOTA lWlNS-Placed Rich Becker, out
fielder, on the 15-d.ay disabled list. retroactive to April 
29, Recalled Brett Merriman, pitcher, from Salt Lake 
Cily 01 the Pacific Coast League. 

OAJ<LAND ATHLETICS-Signed Steve Sax, Infield· 
er. Called up Miguel Jiminez, pitcher, from T aooma of 
the Pacific Coast league. Designated Junior Noboa, 
Infielder, for assignment. Placed Steve Karsay, pitcher, 
on the 1 5-d.ay disabled list, retroactive to ""'il 26. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Placed Dean Palmef, third 00e
man, on the IS-day disabled Ii,t. Optioned Steve 
Dreyer, pitcher, to Oklahoma City 01 the American 
Association. Recalled Jeff Frye, Infielder, and Hector 
Fajardo, pitcher, from Oklahoma City. 
Nllionalleape 

PlTISBtJRCH PIRATES-Purchased the contract 01 
lance Parrish. catcher, from Toledo of the Inlerna· 
tionalleague. Retumed Jeff Tabaka, pitcher, to Buffa
lo oIlhe American Association. Activated Alejandro 
Pena, pitcher, from the 15-d.ay disabled list Deslgnat· 
ed Jerry Golf, catch ... , for as'ignment 

SAN DIEGO PADRES- Placed Craig Shipley, 
infielder, on the 15.day disabled list, retroactive to 
April 25 . Recalled Ray Holbert, Infielder, from la, 
V~ of the Pacific Coast League. Moved TIm Wor· 
rell, pitcher, from the 15- 10 the 6O-day disabled list 

FOOTIAU 
Nationll FooIIIaII ~ 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed kyle Adams, Tyler Harri· 
ion .nd Terence WI!dom, guard<; Alan Allen, wide 
receiver; MINe Andenon and Steve Solari, lineback· 
.,,; LaV., Ball, Paul BUfke and R05S Hales, tight ends; 
Llndtey Chapman, Craig Mltter and Robert Trice, run· 
nlng backs; Jeff (ooke, Rob DaViS, Bill Fi.her, Fran 
Papasedro and Paul Vatkowskl, defen.lve lackles; 
)adcie Crisp, offensive txkle; Cecil Do!uIette, corner
back; Gary Beckford, defensive back; Willie Nelson, 
safety; and Cri, Shale, ponter. 
~ FootbaIIlMpIe 

lAS VEC/IS POSSE- SiRMed Byron Rex, tight end, 
and Darryl Ray, defensi ... back. 

HOCKIY 
USA HOCK£Y--Added Chri. ChetlO5, def..-nan, 

to the U.S. National team root .... 

~---------, I A~A I 

: Co.S : 
I GOLF COURSE I 

•• U of Iowa •• 
: After Class Golf special: 
I All-U-can Play I 
I After 3pm I 
I $18 I 
I (with this coupon) I 
I includes green fee..aru1 cart I 
: Valid: May 1-8 : 

I call for tee times: I 
L (BOO) 383-3636 

_________ ..1 

Today's Lunch Special 
Chicken breast with 

tomato & Colby 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m_ 

Dead White 
Mountain 

Tues. LUNA 
Wed. The Drovers 
Thurs. These Days 
Fri. Liverlest 
Sat. Funk Farm 

""JUI'1 
.... ~yo. 2 ~~ "Remember 
.t. lie. We'll Be 

~..L. ....... Ba kill 
701 firl. \" C • 

TONIGHT 
DAN 

MAGGAR~L 
BLUES JAM 

The JCYC will be videotaping 
memories of you. Be a 

part of our documentary 

******* THIS WEEK'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Tues. 
Wed. 

BINGO 
Extended Happy 
Hour- 4.Midnight 
BLUES INSTIGATORS 

Thurs. GLOVE BOX WHISKEY 
25¢draws • 
8-l0pm 

Fri. LEFl'OVER SALMON 
(from Boulder, Co.) 

Sat. BIG WOODEN RADIO 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Trad~1on alThe University 01 Iowa Since 1944' 

Monday 6·10 p.m. 
$2.00 Burger Baskets ........,,-.,..........,=~ 

$2.50 Chicken Breast 
Sandwich Baskets 

$2.50 Beer-Batter Chicken 

• 

22 S. Clinton. 337-5314 

Lunch Specials 
11·2 

$3.50 
Monday: Pork Tenderloins 

w/Fries 
Tuesday: Texas Burger wfFries 
VVednesday: Lasagna 
Thursday: Grilled Chicken w/Fries 
Friday: Fish Sandwich w/Fries 

NEVER A COVER 

SPIIIISBAR 

POOL 
7:00 to Close 

WINE 
COOLERS 

. ~ , . 

Juniol 
Ages 

1· D 
2 -

Vitesse 
3 - Wesl. 
4 - Jer 

Cycling CI 
6 - Jeff ( 
6 - John 
7· Justi 
8 ~ And 

Cycle Spm 
9 - Jes! 

Cycle Spor 
10 - Phi 

zon/Pepsi 
11· Jas( 
12 · Nic 

struck 
13 - Blai 
14 - Eri 

Wheelmen 
16 - Kel 

Wheelmen 
16 - Br 

Cycle Clut 

Senio 
Begin 
Interr 

1 - Scot! 
2· Rick 
3 - Kevil 
4 - Joe ~ 
6 - Jay 

Cyclists 
6-Chr 

Cycle CluJ 
7 - Jay 

tum Cy.cle 
8 - Ore 

Quantum 

Junior 01 
in this ye, 

Two anOi 
wood SUI 

State Bar 
There Wt 

ed. 
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Sports 

Boston'S left winger David Reid, right, tries to ing the first period of the Bruins' 2·1 win Sunday at 
backdoor New Jersey's goalie Martin Brodeur duro the-Meadowlands Arena in East Rutherford, N.J. 

Bruins edge Devils 2-1 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -
Bryan Smolinski and David Shaw 
scored early and Jon Casey and the 
goalposts behind him made the 
lead stand up as the Boston Bruins 
defeated the New Jersey Devils 2-1 
Sunday in game one of their East
ern Conference playoff semifinal. 

The opener of the best-of-seven 
series was a disappointment in 
that both teams seemed to be a lit
tle off their games. But maybe that 
was to be expected with both com
ing off emotional seventh game 
wins Friday with New Jersey 
knocking off Buffalo and Boston 
beating Montreal. 

Game two will be played here 
'fuesday night. 

While the level of play wasn't 
spectacular, there was plenty of 
excitement down the stretch as 
New Jersey tried to tie the game 
against Casey, who finished with 
34 saves. The Devils came close at 
least five times. 

CaseY,tltopped Claude Lemieux 
on a short-handed breakaway early 
in the period, and then the goal
posts came into play. Randy McKay 
hit the right one on a breakaway 
with 15:15 to play. Five minutes 
later, Bruce Driver hit the left post 
with a shot from the blue line and . 
Bernie Nicholls, who scored the 
Devils' goal, was stopped by what 
appeared to be a combination of 
Casey's glove and the cross bar on 
the rebound. 

Casey also stopped a knuckler 
from Driver with 4:00 to play. 

Devils goalie Martin Brodeur, 
who gave up ju.st two goals in the 
final two games of the Sabres' 
series, gave up two in the opening 
7:22. 

Smolinski got the Bruins on the 
board at 5:02 with a cQunter-attack 
breakaway that was very close to 
being offsides . Smolinski took a 
pass from Stephen Heinze in full 
stride and beat Brodeur with a 30-
footer that banged in off the right 
goalpost. 
. Another counter attack led to the 
second goal. Glen Murray storm~d 
down the right side only to be 
stopped in close. Jozef Stumpel got 

the puck out to the right point to 
Shaw. The defenseman, who had 
scored only one goal all season, 
skated around a sliding Ken 
Daneyko of the Devils and beat 
Brodeur with a soft shot inside the 
goalpost. 

Nicholls, who set up the Devils' 
series winner against Buffalo, cut 
the lead in half exactly six minutes 
later, beating Casey with a shot 
from the top of the left faceoff circle 
on a power play. 
Rangers 6, Capitals S 

NEW YORK - The New York 
Rangers broke open a close game 
on Brian Noonan's second goal of 
the night, beating the Washington 
Capitals in the opener of their sec
ond-round playoff series. 

The .Rangers, coming ofT a four
game sweep of the New York 
Islanders and a full week's rest, 
put the game out of reach with 
three straight goals starting with 
Brian Leetch's tiebreaker at 12:47 
of the second period. 

Noonan, obtained by the Rangers 
in a late-season trade with Chica
go, then scored at 15:45 to give 
New York a 4-2 lead. 

Greg Gilbert and Mark Messier 
added third-period goals as the 

Rangers continued their domina
tion over the Capitals, who they 
beat in five out of six games during 
the regular season. 

The Rangers, who have 
outscored the opposition in the 
playoffs 28-6, got another goal from 
Stephane Matteau . Michal Pivon
ka, Kelly Miller and Mike Ridley 
scored for Washington. 

The Capitals, coming off a six
game upset of Pittsburgh in the 
Eastern Conference quarterfinals, 
had tied the game at 2 on Miller's 
goal at 8:51 of the second period. 

But the Rangers took control 
thereafter, looking very much like 
the t eam that posted t he best 
record in the NHL this season and 
finished with 13 more victories and 
24 more points than the Capitals. 

The Rangers went ahead 1-0 
when Matteau deflected a shot 
from the right boards by Alexei 
Kovalev at 3:51 of the first period. 
Pivonka beat Mike Richter on a 
breakaway at 4 :13 to tie it for 
Washington. 

Noonan scored on his own 
rebound at 16:28 to put New York 
in front 2-1. Washington tied it 
when Miller scored from the side of 
the net. 

PlaySPORTS* 
Win $25,000 

Trade imaginary shares of major league 
baseball teams over the Internet using 

the exciting new 
*SPorts Online Remote Trading System 

Only $89.00 for a Seat on the SPORTS· Exchange 
No Brokerage Fees 

$$$ Cash Prizes for 25 Winners /!I 

For more info send e-mail to: sports@panix.com and 
include "sports" in the body of the message. 

n Bar ' 
by phone. 

UNI 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

Iowa jumps into second place 
The Iowa softball team played 

its best when it needed to the 
most. 
, The Hawkeyes took three of 
four games from Big Ten rival 
Michigan, knocking the Wolver
ines out of first place in the con
ference and into third. With the 
wins, the Hawkeyes moved into 
second place behind Indiana 

Iowa (31·21 overall and 16-6 in 
the conference ) went to extra 
innings with the Wolverines to 
sweep both games of Sunday's 
doubleheader 3-0, 2-1. Senior 
Karen Jackson (25-8) blanked 
Michigan with 10 shutout innings 
on five hits, while striking out 
seven in the first game and fresh
man Kari Knopf hit a clutch 
three-run homer in the top of the 
10th to seal the game. 

"I was ahead in the count 2-1, 
so I was looking for my pitch to 

.hit," Knopf said. "I ju.st wanted a 
base hit. We had runners in scor
ing position, and I was looking to 
get a couple across the plate." 

Going back to the fifth inning 
of Friday's doubleheader, Jackson 
held the Wolverines (24-22, 10-6) 
scoreless for 14 consecutive 
innings, until they plated a run 
in the top of the second inning to 
take a 1-0 lead in Sunday's night
cap. Iowa finally answered in the 
bottom of the seventh when 
Heather Bryant singled to left 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

SNRTS 
R.UNDUP 
and came around to score on 
Knoprs RBI double to left field to 
tie the score. 

Junior catcher Stacee Harrison 
gave the Hawkeyes the win and 
the doubleheader sweep in the 
bottom of the ninth with a RBI 
double that scored Meliua 
Young. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins was 
thrilled with the Hawkeyes' play. 

"This is the strongest, the most 
determined this team has been 
all season,' Blevins said. "This 
puts u.s where we want to be," she 
said of the Big Ten standings. 

Iowa split Friday's doublehead
er winning 3,,1, and dropping the 
second game 2-1. 

Jackson earned wins in all 
three Hawkeye victories. In Fri
day's first game, Jackson tossed a 
six-hit complete game , while 
striking out seven. 

- Mike Egenes 
MEN'SGOLF 

The Iowa men's golf team shot 
a team total of 623 to finish ninth 
at the Kepler Intercollegiate tour
nament in Columbus, Ohio, last 

~--------------~ 

weekend. 
Due to weather conditions, the 

competition was shortened from 
three rounds to two. 

The Hawkeyes were one of nine 
Big Ten teamJI to compete in the 
tli·team field . 

Kent State won the tourna
ment, followed by host Ohio 
State, Wisconsin, Florida and 
Northwestern. 

Juni.or Sean McCarty led Iowa 
with a tote,} of 152 strokes, taking 
19th place. Sophomore Chad 
McCarty shot a 155 followed by 
David Sharp with 156 shots , 
Scott Carpenter with a 160, and 
Sean Rowen's 182, 

- Pat&gon 
SOCCER 

The Hawkeye soccer club 
blanked Rock leland 12-0 Sunday 
at the Hawkeye Drive field in 
Iowa City. 

Dave Kilroy led the way with 
six goals for·th.e club, which is 4-0 
in the Illowa League . Jason 
Howard and Ina Saaa scored two 
goals apiece. 
WATERSKIING 

The Iowa waterski club fin 
ished second out of four teams 
last weekend at Kansas. 

Iowa took firet in the slalom, 
jump and overall events. Kansas 
placed first in the overall , Kansas 
State was third and Iowa State 
finished fourth. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 21 Tiny bit 
1 Bakery 3' Not native 

. byproduct 32 Printer'S 
I Went by plane employee 

10 Copied 33 Printer's 
14 Arizona features measures 
11 ScoHish isle 31 See 17 ·Across 
,a lemon's :Ie His wife took a 

partner turn for the 
17 With 3S-Acr08S worse 

and 55·Across, 40 Obsolescent 
a sales pitch piano key 
disclaimer material 

10 Badan-Baden 41 Btllinl opera 
and others 42 Hoarder's cry 

21 Shea teem .., Telescopist's 
II Eastern V.I.P. sighting 
n Mr. Caesar 44 Strength 
24 Ship to - 47 Opponent 
as" Swan Lake: 41 Xerox 

e.g. competitor 

•• ·When I was 

11 In - of 
uSee 17·Across 
II Person '!wixt12 

and 20 
It "The King and I" 

$tHing 
10 Singer Cara 
I' Misses the mark 
12 Paddles 
13 Waco locale 

DOWN 

1 Concert hall 
equipment 

I Hsrvest 
3 Greek mountain 
4 Wrestlers' needs 
I Type of cobra 
I Shot 
7 Artist's pad? 
I Son of Seth 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Revolutionary, 
B.g. 

10 "Remember the 

11 Heartbroken 
swain 

12leno, lor one 
13 Bucks and does 
'a Give lorth 
1. Indian 

noblewoman 
uFeeling 
24 Suffix with tip or 

dump 
21 Get·out·of·jall 

money 
::+;~r.-+=+=;'!I 21 In eddiUon 
.=...:.;.o.;:..I.,;;.1,~'" 27 Bit of fluff 

• 

21 Mr. Durocher 
21 Harden 
• -Sure, wtry no\?" 
32 Borodin's 

"Prince-· 
33 To be, in Paree 
,.. Secretarial work 
a Burn 
:111 Confess 
. --onyour 

life! " 
.., Fsshion 
44 'SO Minutes" 

regular 

... Reason out 
41 Sentence 

subjects 
41 Country homes 
41 Pigeon coop 
4I-dacepo 
so Noted James 

Earl Jones 
stage role 

No. 0321 

I' Entice 

12 The hOlm oak 

12 Erupter of t669 

14 Applications 

II 0.1. entertainers 

17 Command to 
F"1do 

Get answers to any three clues 
by louch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque Sl • 337-2681 
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Iowa Playwrights Festival 1994 
. ' 

:Partidpants find week of theater exhausting but rewarding 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Stresses 
Like many people in the theater 

department at the moment, trans
fer student. Ben Schmidt is up to 
his eyeballs in stresa. He has roles 
in two plays next week, he's han- . 
dling the set design for one of them 
and he's juggling classes and 

I papers for classes outside the 
• department. His social life is "pret

ty much nonexistentW and he's sur
viving by skipping classes. 

"People outside the department 
don't really appreciate the amount 
of work that we have to do here," 

: he says. 
Schmidt is one of dozens of pea

• pie taking on multiple roles for the 
~ annual Playwrights Festival, a 

weeklong gala showcasing the pre-
: millres of six plays from students 

in the Playwrights Workshop .. The 
shows - each of which operates on 
a $260 budget and a time schedule 
rarely longer than a month - will 

, a~ be performed this week, along 
With 10 cameos, or staged read
ings, a number of guest profiles 
and a video show. 

Because the time frame for the 
plays is so short, the rehearsal 
process is intensive. And because 
there are only three performance 
spaces available, technical 
rehearsals have to wait until two 
days before the shows go up. Space 

"Festival throws a whole 
bunch of people in the 
locomotive of a speeding 
Japanese bullet train. You 
trade off on the controls, 
but you have a very acute 
sense of momentum." 

Erik Ehn, Playwrights 
Festival guest director 

Lighting designer Joel Shepherd gets his first crack at hanging lights 
for "Jarvik-.7" - tWo days before the show opens. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Actors, directors, playwrights and 
designers work late, rehearse 
wherever and whenever space is 
available and often take on an 
assortment of rol.es during Play
wrights Festival, the busiest time 
of the school year. Above: Actor 
Matt Hinerfeld yawns during a 
late-night rehearsal. 

praises. "I find the program is real· 
Iy challenging, to say the least," 
says Ansa Akyea, a communication 
studies major who has acting roles 
in a mainstage play and a cameo. 
"You don't know what might hap· 
pen with your play, but by the 
same procesa, you know how you'd 
like it to end up," he says. "So I 
think the program allows you to be 
in a dream and be hit by reality all 
at the same time. You can build a 
vision. I think that's an inspiration 
definitely and it's a good reason to 
be in the program." 

~~~~~~~~--~------------~~~~ 

Erik Ehn, one of several profes
sional guest directors brought in to 
work at this year's festival, says 
the strength of the Playwright's 
Workshop beats out stereotypes 
about Iowa. "It's beautiful here, the Actor Ansa Akyea prepares for a scene in IIBlood Blues." 
students are gifted, the program's 
supportive of its writers. People "Some of the cameo/l this year • TUESDAY: "Blood Blues," by 
are dying to come out here." will be virtually indistinguiJ!}J.able Keith Yusef Adkins, who says the 

He said the level of energy and from a mainstage festival produc- play is about "turbulence and con. 
concentration is especially mspir- tion in terms of production values, version for African-Americans 
ing. "Festival throws a whole cast, amount of rehearsal time and going into the 21st century." 
bunch of people in the locomotive of things like that," he said. "Some "It's basically about two African· 
a speeding Japanese bullet train. others, the cast will literally meet Americans, one of whom is adopted 
You trade ofT on the controls, but an hour before they read it, just to by a black woman, yet her biologi. 
you have a very acute sense of go over it, and they'll read it rela- cal mother is 'supposed to be white 
momentum.n tively cold during the cameo slot, or something,' as she says. She's 

is at a premium - many Everyone also seems to agree There's a whole spectrum of atten- going through a turbulent passage 
rehearsals take place in class- that preparation for this year's fes- tion paid to them." as she tries to make contact with 
rooms, the Theatre Building's ' tival, though intense, has been less this woman on some level - not 
small cafe or in poorly ventilated stresaful than in previous years. The Shows necessarily physically, but spiritu-
basement rooms . Actors run "I think that the returning play· ally, mentally, emotionally." 
through their lines in the hallways wrights, directors, designers, The week's mainstage schedule: Adkins says the play also tells 
and the lobby between scenes or actors who've done it before, • MONDAY: "My Funny Jarvik- the story of Olanzo, a young man 
catch naps on the lounge sofas. they've seen in past years how 7." "It's about a man who believes "trying to survive the wilderness of 

'lb add to the stress, plays aren't potentially damaging the grueling life" through an organization called 
assigned technical staff or design. schedule of Playwrights Festival he has a broken heart and thinks WAAAR. "He and Precious kind of 
ers. Each production is competing can be," says Festival production the way to solve the situation is by collide," Adkins says, 
with the others tor experienced stage manager David Coffman."I getting an artificial heart implant- I<T'\ 

• think h t I took I ed,w says playwn'ght Strand, who • WEDNESDAY: JJog Stories." techies - or anyone else Willing to t a some peop e a rea - d 
't '11 E says he hopes the play l' S funny but "It's about an 01 man who has a lend a hand. I Y pl . veryone was very open 

"You have to beat the bushes and said, 'Listen, this is about the he hesitates to call it a comedy. dying dog whom he determines to' 
• (use) any contacts that you'v~ play, the text, ' and it's about the ''It's about people who are rela· take to Disneyland," says director 

made, references from other peo- actors saying the text. It's not tively self-absorbed, who are seri- Mark Hunter. "Ira, the old man, is 
• pIe, any people in the department about period costumes, it's not ously hurtful and self-destructive really undertaking a journey of 

you've worked with before," says about sound effects, it's about the without being aware of what sorts .... He learns a different level 
director Lad Brown. "It's really a root of the work, which is the they're doing, I'm not sure where of sensory awareness, a different 
'mad scramble." actors and the words.' We've been the comedy elem~nt comes in.... ability to be at peace. Lest this 

, . . more successful this year in main- The same situation, handled slight- sound too new-agey ... it's also 
The Rewards taining that idea.n Iy differently, would be horrific." w~cky, funny and bizarre. 

He says, however, that this "It's black humor," says director . ~f you wan.ted to seek Zen 

• Despite all this, nearly everyone 
: involved with the festival sings its , : 

doesn't mean 101!V production val- Roxanne Rogers. "It's hitting the e~ghtenment m 'Thon. 'I!'wn, you 
ues, even for the cameos, which grace note between tragedy and . mIght want to pay a V18lt to 'Dog 
aren't granted individual budgets. . comedy." Stories.' I think the play has a kind 

For those who 
actively like music 

SONY; 

of whimsical, delightful other
worldly quality to it. Or at least I 
hope it does." 

• THURSDAY: "The Bones of 
Danny Winston and Ri'b Ann 
Magee." The titular characters are 
teen-age runaways, and the play's 
about them, says director '!bny Kel
ly, but the plot isn't that simple. 

"It tends to spiral - there's nOt 
an easy one·sentence description of 
the play. It's also about this other 
teen-ager, Timothy Jeffries, who 
has a video camera and a voyeuris
tic streak, and how he falls in love 
with Rib Ann and the stste of run
ning away. .., It's not the most lin
ear play in the world, but I think it 
is very interesting and exciting and 
it's about consistently larger 
things. It rewards looking at it 
longer and longer," 

• FRIDAY: "Out~ is the story of 
a gay lawyer handling a high·pro
file gay rights case and planning 
"the perfect outing.n Director Lad 
Brown characterizes it as "a drama 
with comedic elements." 

"It is a play about gays, but I 

think it touches on a lot of human 
emotions and human situationa," 
he said. "It's a gay scene ' with, I 
think, universal implications." . 

• SATURDAY: "The Impossible 
Tree." "The factual outline ofthe 
story is that a young woman dis
covers that she is the product of 
artificial inSemination,~" avs direc· 
tor Erik Ehn. "The qu ~rjo define 
her roots, her search fu e impos· 
sible tree, fills out the rest of the 
play. It's a very American story 
because rootlessness, personality 
and identity 81'e very Ii ve questiona 
in today's society. ,., It's also very 
much a play for Iowa City in the 
sense that it's absolutely in the 
spirit of the festival - a writer at 
the peak of her experimental capa· 
bilities, working very bravely to 
identify her voice as a writer." 

Cameos and guest profiles will be 
presented at 1, 2 and 3 p.m. daily 
and are free. Mainstage shows are 
presented at 5:30 and 9 p.m. and 
are $6 ($5 for students and 
seniors), Call 335·2707for a full 
schedule of events. 

All remaining 1993 Bikes 

20% OFF 

-----
Sports WaIkman 
Stereo Cassette 
Player 
-Auto reverse cassette -
Water resistant case and 
MDR·W15L stereo head
phones, belt clip - Anti

99 Large 
. 1-Toppjng $4991~~~~1 

roiling 'mechanism 

/ 

, , . 
, 

:.-I 
. 

-

Universit¥ ·Book· Store ~ 

, 

~ . Iowa Memorial Union . Ground & First Floors · -
1048. 7. 9~ Cl Ort Calli,., Prod.clio",. All R;,IttJ Rtstl1lfd. 

. , 

. Pizza 
Original orThin 

Crust Pizza . 
Coupon Required Expires5--14-94 

II 
Valid 81 participating stores only. Not gOOd with 

• any other coupon or oHer. Prices may vary. 
. Cuslomer pays sales ta. where applicable. ()e. 

• livery area limited to ensure safe driving. Our 
. ". drivers carry less than 520.00. Cash value 1/2O¢. 

Our drivers are not penalized for lete deliveries. 
CI994 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

pizza I 

Original orThin i 
Crust Pizza 

Coupon Required Expires 5-14-94 

II Valid 8t participating slores only. Nol good with I 
• any other coupon or olfer. Prices ma~ary, I 

. Customer pays sales lax where apPlic ce· 
• livery area limited to ensure safe drl Our 
•. • drivers carry less than S20.oo. Caslwe , )p¢. 

Our drivers are not penalized for lale dell Ies. 
C 1994 Domino', Pizza, Inc. ---- -------

Ian Corw 
The Daily 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Passably funny 'PCU' h its close to home I.C. favorite Emanuel Ax 
to play flood relief show Ian Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 
The characters and situstions in 

the film "PCU" are nothing more 
than a series of broad cultural 
stereotypes, which makes the deci
sion about whether or not to recom
mend it 'to wider audiences a very 
tentat ' one. "PCU" is a tough 
film to , but in the end its peo-
ple and litics are so damn famil
iar, it's almost like coming home. 

The grounds of Port Chester Uni
versity teem with various "protest 
heads" and cause freaks: There are 
the womynists, tricked out in flan
nels, shorn·otT army pants and a 
near-fanatical hatred of the male 
anatomy; there are the vegans, 
holding a rally in the center of 
campus underneath a banner 
which reads "Make Love, Not 
Meatloaf'; there's a house full of 
slackers, who smoke pot, drink 
beer and play in a band called 
"Every\>ody Gets Laid,," 

If IIny of this sounds vaguely 
familiar, that's because the kind of 
knee-jerk, reactionary politics 
which govern the campus of the fic
tional "PCU" hit very close to home 
- in some cases, too close. The 

Director: 
Screenwriters: 

Dm& ......... fmtny Pium 

pie elements of creative style seem 
to slip through his lingers. 

But all of this is strangely forgiv
able when the lights come up. Poli
tics aside, some scenes in · PCU" 
are genuinely funny. David (·Sat
urday Night Live-) Spade's por
trayal of the weasely post-Reagan
ite leader of an outlaw fraternity is 
a riot, as is a game of frisbee foot
ball played between the womynist 
house and the members of Jerry
town, PCU's re.ident hippie com
mune. And when George Clinton 
and Parliament Funkadelic are 
hired to play the party scene, you 
know the film can't be all bad. 

WiIlWri Palik eompotler Bela Bartok'. robut 
The Daily Iowan folk-flavored Suite, Op. 14. 

Since Emanuel Ax made hia m In .the pro,raDl" 'e.cond half, 
debu . 197" the · . Ax will c::ome to gripe WIth Freder-

t In ~, ~ virtuoeo ic Chopin'. dauntiDg SoData No_ S 
baa become aD: Io~a City favorite in B Minor, Op. 58. TbiI fonDida. 
- a characteruation that ahould bl ' ill id A " h 
be ... ngth d Tu d h e pIece w proY e Il Wl. 

D.re ene ea ay a. e ample ecope to display the poetic: 
perfonna a benefit ~ncert for the touch as well as feathery deliacy 
Hancher flood ~p8ll' efrort. and thtmderiq bravura. 

Ax baa achieved worldwide rep- d d . 
tao: t of n ... 1._L. __ .... Now an en angere 'pee ••• , 

u won as a poe WRI .... .1~\I. tb 10 ' ·tal 
Hi 'd ' thi e 10 ptano rec:l ... once an e \Yl e-rangtng prOllam s ___ I ular m' -L.,...1. 

~ '11 f1i 1..._, 'd . ",""""e y pop arena W,,",," 
wee .. \Yl 0 er a AAJel OseOplC d ' Id ·tne •• the 
view of the piano world.. au . leDces eou WI 

The first half of the profr&m .u:tllt'. 10D~ly, romantie c::om~t 
· I d th . t i WIth the yanQUI demcme 01 muaac:. Inc u e. ree .Ul ee, open ng ....... - H h eli .......... _ ... 
with J.B. Bach', Partita No.2 in ...... &DC er au enee .. llIU_ 

In the hands of a different team 
of writers (who perhaps wouldn't 
have relied so heavily upon other 
sources for their ideas), ·PCU· 
could've been a very Ileat movie 
dealing with lOme very important 

Rob McEwa",2Oth Century Fox 

Droz (Jeremy Piven, left) and Gutter (Jon Favreau) rally 'round the 
flag to free their campus from political correctness in "PCU.N 

• issues. Aa it stands, it's passable 
"Apa.rtment Zero") has got a vise entertainment with a sharp, if not 
grip on his politics - however, sim- wholly credible, bite. 

C Minor, one of tile German mae- fortunate to ~e ~o leneroul, 
tar', moet iJnmediately frlltifying favored by a plamlt of Emuuel 
keyboard worke. Thia will be foJ- Ar. stature. 
lowed by Claude DebuAy'. "Suite 7lcieU pricu fa. from 15 to 

biggest mark in favor of this film ia 
that it has the coJones to stand up 
against what have, until recently, 
been sacred cows in the blanket
termed progressive movement 
known as "political correctness." 

Port Chester University, like any 
self-respecting liberal arts college, 
prides itself on being diverse and 
treading lightly on its students' tol
erance for social diversity. As a 
matter of fact, the president of the 
college has just changed the 
school's mascot from an offensive 
American Indian caricature to an 
endangered species ... a whooping 

bergaDl8lque~ and HUDgariali $100. Coll336-1160for~· 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Fed up with ayiaa 10 
IIIb1ease your IpU1IIIeIII? 

DoD't delay; CALL NOW 
topl8ceu 

DIi7 ..... 
a..uIedI 

~------------------------------------------------------------------. ~ . . 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations . . l.lS$7I5 

Hi". .. /f ... .. G~0'l~ Clinton 
RAttJ McPherso" .••. .. . 

D •• iJJ S,!,tU 

crane. Now that's funny. 

And it's telling - "FCU" has def- I~;;~~~==~;;;;;;;;===:j~~;;===:r~;;~;:::====it~;;:;~~;;;=~ 
initely got its finger on the pulse. I ~ PERSONAL BIRTHDAY :"!"!'~~~~-~ 

Rating: PG-l3 

Three words: 
Inane, yet quint_ntia! 

political fanatics in this film may 
be broad caricatures, but the sim
ple truth of the matter is that they 
remind us of so many people we 
know and love right here in River 
City. 

True, it's coming a bit too late to be GREETINGS 
taken seriously or to be considered 
"cutting edge"; the debate over 
whether political correctness is lib
eral fascism or just simple consid
eration for others' rights has been 
raging for a number of years, and if 
anything the film knowingly 
throws more gasoline on the fire. 

J-1H.I· PRI ·CNANC) ITS II."\C; 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walt. in: MoW-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suile 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City 

PARTICIPANTS needed for PhysQI 
Therlp~ Blomachanlcl study. Mala 
wld 10m .... _ISo 22. Cal Ed Bor-
akan 351~7 ...... m .... ge. _--'=-==-=-'==-=-__ 1 

PIERCING .... ~ ... ~~=~~_ 
EIOIIIIc~rumenll PEOPl6 MEETING 

Cullom jewelry;.,..,.., PEOPLE 
EmerIIId City HaINIII 
==:--..:::~~;:::.:,.1 _ CHIII8T1AN OATING SERVICE 
REMOVE unwanled hair '*'""'*'~ FCI' ~ .... 

In the final analysis, it's this uni
versality which is partially respon
sible for elevating "PCU" into the 
realm of the tolerable. But the 

"PCU" isn't going to win any 
awards for origina.lity or artistic 
achievement; the script is nothing 
short of a revamped "Animal 
House" ~hoved into a pair of com
bat boots and a tie-dye. First-time 
director Hart Bochner (previously 
an actor, see "Die Hard" and w~h rnedbily tpprOIIed m_. 14 ':':=C~~~r;=WiiI- 1 p.O. 801 343e years axpnnce. CinIc 01 ElacItoIogy ~1ow::::':..:CIty~. 1owa;::::::=6Z!:::;;:: ... :-::;-;;:;;-:;:::- _-""_""'-----" ___ -

331-1Ii1. iiALE medical Iludant. 28. d,"-
SEX ADOter. ANONYMO\II par.t-'y ""'" IOUl-mall 10 1111" 

P.O. 80.103 p .. alonata mom'ntl and .. a,m 
IOWl City, tA 522~103 tuzIioI. COntaolJoM 337-3157. 

" 12 Slip Recovery Pn>grwn MAN TO MAN DIIIina StMce 
STUN GUNS, S.1f O,I,n., P,o- "Few ~ng ~I 
duCtS. F,ee Catalog. 1 (800)0413-5050. P.O. Box 343e 
24 Hta. 10 Iowa City. Iowa 5224-4 

"""tt",14II'''''"''I''I,,,I'1i 
Breathtaking documentary 
insightful, not sel-f-serving 

Ut LESIIAN. GAY' . IWM. 24 - opIO minded young ~~~~~~~iiT:AiiY I I118EXUAL omotional pain following .. oman tor c:ompanlonlhlp. lun and 
STAFF' FACUL TV an obOrtiotl? Call I.R.I.S. 336-2625. ...td IIdYont", ... 

AIIOCIATIOH. W, can help! Wtfttl:"Tl1. 08If91OWW1 
Ful~U"" nail teCh on ltalft Bol ~ Rm I (, CO 

Iniorma~onI Re1etTa1 Service HAIR QU~AT!RS Iowa City IA 52242. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

into the rain forest with II band of 1 ,:::::::;S35-~~"~25~~~~~~~354-<I~;:ee2~::::;;:;1 indigenous nomads called the I:::~:""::"";""::';;:;';";';;;" __ .. 'u", ..... 
Penan. He has lived the way of the ~.~=,:;,~~;a;;I~;1 

So people like Jerry Garcia and 
Sting have been telling me for 
years now about the depletion of 
the world's rain forests; a recent 
"appeal to reason" on behalf of the 
Grateful Dead informs me that an 
estimated 200 million indigenous 
people depend directly on the rain 
forests for food and shelter, while 
the rest of us need the forests for 
everything from leukemia treat
ments to sustainability for the 
Earth's fragile, temperate climate. 

Penan for four years, helping them U CHOICE ~ 
fight the large logging magnates, 
who are swallowing up Borneo's _ -
forests so rapidly that the country ~R,rr 1J1'llll1t~1t"1I '1"-1;'11'11 
will be bald by the turn of the cen.. rj ~~ r. ":I,IQ"." 'c;t&'1 
tury. Walk-In Hours: Mon.-Sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

The government of Borneo has. 
issued a price for Manser's capture, CHOICES not lecturesl 
since they believe he is inciting the EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC lor WOMEN 
normally peaceful Penans to rise 227 N. DubuqI St. 
up and take on the machine of 337 2111 
bureaucracy. This is the backdrop -

I agree wholeheartedly - but do 
I really need lOme self-styled pseu
do-envi.ronmentalists, acting on the 
heels of the latest cause cel~bre, to 
tell me? True, these people deserve 
some credit for using their house
hold names (and sizable personal 
fortunes) to bring recognition to 
the problem. But aren't there more 
powerful ways of getting the point 
across? 

against which "Thng Tana" 's com- IL.-----------------' 
plex story unfolds, but it is not the ~~~~~====z:\:' 1 
central point around which every- ~~~ET~O'''tOc~IoIIA~~~11011Io11UNI. PERSONAL 

After experiencing the documen
tary "Tong Tana" (1990), I'd say 
one of those hard-hitting, albeit 
rare, methods has been found '. 

"Thng Tanan is nothing short of 

thing revolves. CATIONS CENTER FOR OnAIL8. SERVICE 
Out of art almost mystical rever- Ii==-===:::i:=:=:;;r 

ence for the natural beauty of both PERSONAL B 
the locale and the native inhabi- SERVICE IRJHRJQHT 
tants, the makers of "Tong Tanan 

spend much of the film's 85 min- =y=..~:r~~ .. ting "." 

utes relaying information about l.aJlIIbIe: Free 0-: ......... T ...... nll 
the culture which Manser has ~:OE~.=SC;:IC Co~'1i.Ic;:un::;;ng 
become a part of. 

Once the crew finds him, Manser I~~~r~~~· ~~~_;w;rl- and Support 
No IppOIrrtmlnt -..y 

acts as a mouthpiece for the Penan ThnIe sllea ava! . from Mon. 11 ..... -
S3A1_tlf. MicfOw&vas only ...... 

and their way of life. His tales of 1391_*. OisI1wuhOtl. U W 7pm.tpm 
simple mythology and sustenance- waJIIlf' drylfS. camconIIfl. TVo. Thurs. 3pm-Ipm 

big .. ,eonl. wld mote. Fri. 3pmoIpn\ 
level existence are the backbone of Blg Ten Rentalolnc. 337- RENT. CALL 33Wet1 

"'Ibng Tana," told amid the shafts ~.~/'Id ':~Y~t~ 1I18.~ 

of sunlight shooting through trees I :~~~~~C=aII=36~'~-65~'~,.;J.!:::==8: ..... =250===:: 
and glancing off of waterfalls. 10. 

"Tong Tana" 's strongest voice 
can be found in the sheer poetry of 
these moments. The cinematogra
phy is one of the true stars of the 
film, but it serves only to provide 
vivid images to go along with 
Manser's stories; although breath
taking, the film 's visual impact 
would be greatly diminished if 
Manser's verbal input were mini

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 

• Fees based on incOme 
• Financial assiSta'lCe available 
• Confidential services & Iocatbl 
• All female prcMders 
• Gal 356-2539 

Iowa City Famliy Planning 
hypnotic . In its treatment of the mized or eliminated. Clinic 

242 Wesdawn Building, 
Newton Rd., Iowa City. 

threats facing the rain forests (in There's a lasting beauty in the 
this case, the forests of the Bomeo way these cinematic relationships 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

IMUy 10 .......... 
Chufefloft omo. 
Two ,.".",.,.. ,., ,.,,'14 ....... .., 
Monday II\ru Friday 

HIS: 9:30 -1 :30 (Qno "*ion) 

1:30 - 5:00 ION PotIioni 
APPLY NOW: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 CommunlCltlonl Ctr. 

Ph. 

SUMMER/FALL 
Campus 

InfonnaOOn Center 
isnow~ 
applications for 

iitfonnatlon 
s~iallsts. 

fleXible hours. 
'5.65 to start 

Must have 
work-studv. 

Call 335-3055. 
interior in Malaysia), the film mirror the symbiotic relationships ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r;;:;:;;~:::===!;I~~;;;;;:;;:==== 
chooses to train its eye on what between the Penan and their envi- BICYCLE 
goes on beneath the canopy of trees ronment. Move one shot or dia- WANTTOMAKEBOME CHANOI.IN YOUR LII'I' 
every day. But it's not about log- lorue loop and the results are just IndMduel·Cwldeoupleooun... BI~ AudIo 
King or political struggles. "Tong · as devastating as cutting down one :::~IMs.~1~munlty.SIIcI- _ n 
Tana" focuses on the indigenous tree or relocating one Penan. By HIf.Cou<1M1i1O~. 
population and how they ellist in the time we actually see any log- The Iowa City Police Department will be holding It·s 
lustai ble harmony with their ging going on (in the final 16 min- ADOPTION annual bicycle auction of over 200 Impounded bicycles 
home. utes of the film), we feel painfully ADOPTION- V.atl lull 01 laughl.,. on Saturday. May. 14. 1994. The auction will be held at 

This J a Swiss documentary connected to this cycle of destruc- and 10 ... tor YOU' ""lid. Vlbtant pro- Chauncy Swan Parking lot aCIOGS the street to the south 
made by Jan Roed, Frederick von tion. ::'=I~:aafi=== of the Iowa City Police Department. The bicycle auction 
Krusenijema, Bjom Cederberg and In "Tong Tana," environmental- ~="::';~baby~ begins at 1:00 p.m. 
Krlatian Petri. These four individu- ists have more than simple outrage 1NIc'0Uf1amlly~ P1aua cal AU bicycles will be sold 'AS IS' with no gualanlees or 
ala journeyed deep into the rain to contend with. Aa much as we'd utt==-!~·BEST. returnsaeeepted.Noperaonalchecks.AllsalesfinaI.The 
forest not to fight if\juatice or cor- like to commend today's rock 'n' roll EdUCOlled coypia will ch.rilll VOU, bicycle auction will be held lain or shine. 
porate greed .. " They made the bunny huggers, I think it's safe to =.'I~: ~a~~ ~o,:"& 'c:.':: " you have IO$t a bicycle and believe The Iowa City 
trek to search out a fellow country- say that they'd have a hard time IflOI!'J Ita ...... Let us help. Cal Kathy Police Department may have it. contact the Iowa City 

h . . th wld Mk. coIIIct (~)~ • . 
man of thein, a man w ose 'name cornmurucatmg e Bame message Police Department prior to May 14. 1994. 

h b Wh 1'I0Il the right petlon to adept you, 
rings through the whispers of that t is film is a Ie to . ere ::l.. YOUI1O.lYCC8SIf~.,,"II1.- All bicyclessetlclISsleand not claimed prior to May 14, 
native Malaysian legend like Sting or Bob Weir may make pow· :-en~·.:o~,:~::."g:t~': 1994 will be sold and may not becisimed. 
Kurtz's through the Congo. erful music, "Tong Tana" drowns posalbll : tnetln,,1home. baol 

Bruno Manser ia a Swi .. citizen them both in the thunderou8 :,~.,=~~~m~ For further information contact cso. David Hains of 
Who has renounced civilization and refrains of the language of the AllIIIlIemItY and 111111*'''' paid the Iowa City Police Department at 356-5275. 

1~~·;~~~:·~::~,~::::~n~~~·~IL-~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~..J al1.ofits trappinp and disappeared Earth itself. I-' ConckIcted 

r 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: . 
, Iowa Ave., Washington, 
Johnson, Van Burien 

• Clinton. Dubuque, 
Market, Jelf6fS()n, 

• S. Johnson, Bowery 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

__ ~t 

Mc»tIy o.op .. HooI< Freight 
E--f»Y&~ 
23 ~. 01 •• , 'If OTR. 

COl wlHU ....... call _y 
HMrIland 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I: To conduct 
experimental tests and procedures and as I I 
with ordering. and general lab maintenance In a 
IaboralOry which use ceU t.lological and 
molecular biologicaltechnlqu to study the 
development of me venebratc nervous system. 
Requires a Bachelor's degree In the nalural 
sciences and me wUllngne (0 work 
around/wlm venebrate animals (mice, r1Its, 
chicks) and radlonuc\ldes; or cqulvalent. 1·2 
yearS experience wim cellula.r a.nd/or molecular 
biological techniques highly desh'llble. Salary: 
$20,115·'23,880. Position will be In the 
laboratory of Dr. Anne Calor. Send resume to: 
Penonnel Aul.uot, 
Departmenl of Biological Sdencel, 
138 Biology Bldg, Uo.Iftnity of Iowa, Iowa City, 
fA 522.2·U24. 
The Unlvenlty oIlow1ls an ... mmlAllve Actlonit'.qual 
Opponunlty F.mploycr. Women and minority Olndldald II<' 

cncoungcd 10 apply. 

NEEDED 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of [owa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353·8349 

i\C! 
Temporwy .... Ioyment 

Tcmponry data entry employment oppommities with Ameri
can College Testing (ACD in Iowa City. Woric begins imme
diately and continues for several weeks 10 several months. 
Requires typinglCSt from Acr offICe or Woric Forte Center 
(25 wpm prefemd). 

• Day Shift 8:30 10 4:30 
Evening Shift 6 10 II. 
Both shi fts run Monday through friday. 

• Special weekend houn now available. 

Apply in penon .1 Human Resources Dept, ACT NIIiooaI 
OffICe,2201 N. Dodae St., Iowa CIl)'. Applicadoa nweriaIs 
also available at Worlc Forte Centm (formerly Job Service of 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenport. Iowa City, Muscatine,and 
Washinllon. 
ACT Is aD EqIIII 

On-Call Ubrarlan Substitutes 

Information" Chiklwl's Services DeplrtmenIJ. 
$1O.5MIour. wort; as III informalion and teIder's adviSOf)' 
SUbslilUIC libruilll on III on-call bui. durin, hours the 
library is open. ineludin, eveni"" and weekends. Serves as 
subslilule libruilll ineludin, evenin, and weekends. 
Serves IS substitute libruilll {or REGIONAL 
REFERENCE service in the ~ or illness of the 
reference libruilll. MLS from III accrediled scbooI 
required. 

Library Aides 
Circulation Aide. Sorts and shelves books and OCher 
rnuerials. Cleans and Inspects lilnry rntIICriais. May _ill 
It the the checkout desk and the SwiIChoo.rd. Wotb 
rotaIinl Saturdays and Sundays. IOI1IC cvenin, worIc.. 15-18 
hoursfwcck. $4.65/hour - afttr • salis{actOfY 6 month 
evalualion - S5.11. 
Development Office Aide. This clerical position could lead 
10 more responsibility IS lhe offICe JIOWS. o.ta entry and 
wOld processinl. PhoIoc:opies. Miscell.-- filiRl of 
com:spondence. statisticaJ and financial ra:ords. May run 
emmds oulJicIe the library. Acts as a ~ptlonlst for office 
visilDn and .. swm phone. 10 hounIweek. $4.8MIour
a~. satisfactory 6 month evaluation - SS.2I. 
Fill 0111 .ppI~lion II second floor Busine .. Office of IOV(I 
Cily I'IIbllc Library. 123 Soudt Linn 51. Monday-Friday 
10:00 1m 10 4:00 pm. Tests may be required and arc liven 
II 10:30 am and 2:30 pm daily. 
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SCHOOL.US 
DRIVERS' 
~ ... ,Ic-iIIa rarpeople 
iIIIaaIed In .uppIcmcnIiD& 
their reaubr incomcllJPlllU
"y$t7~IO$6S0or_ 
pet IIIGIIIb ror clrivln. 2-3 
!laura daily. 5 days • week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

I 1m Willow o.k Dr. 
• J.offHwy. I Well 

MAKE A CONNIC11ONI 
ADVIRTlUIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33517101 pH785 

ITUDItIT CLERICAL 
POSITION 

PHYIICAL PLANT • 
. WATIR PLANT 

......... rIIIII, 1 .. . 

.....,. ..... IOIM .. . 
DutIesI Computer 
Operallons·Lotus 123 and 
WordPerfect. Accounting, 
fl',ing, typing, answering the 
phone & running errands, 
",llIIoIItlonea 
Experience & knowledge of 
compuler operations, muSI 
be flexible & responsible. 
COMaotI Waneta 
Gooding (319) 335-5168. 

NEEOEO FOR M4E04ATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l.N..NlRv 8aMcE TO 
PROCESS ClEAN ANa 

SOI..ED lINENS. Gooo 
tWO'EY~ COOfIlINATlON 
10K) ABlUTY TO sTANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYSONt,Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS 10K) 

~YS. ScHEIlU.ED 
AAOLNO QASSES. 
MAxM.t.4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOJR 

FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR UaoRERS. 
APPlY IN PERSON AT THE 
U OF IlAtHlRv SeRvICE 

AT 105 CouRr ST .• 
~y THAOlJGH FFItlAy 

8:00At.I TO 3:00PM.' 

: \t~9 
IOWA CITY 

HOUDAY INN -Iowa 
City now hiring FULL 
l1MEHOUSE
KEEPERS. Hours are 
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, 
Some weekends 
involved. No experience 

'necessary, we will train. 
Seeking dependable 
individuals with strong 
,work ethic. We offer: 

• Competitive Wages, 
starting wage 

I , commensurate with 
experience. 
• Increase Reviews 
after 60 days and one 
year. 
• Free meals 
• Room discounts 

_ • Vacations 
~ • Medical insurance 
Come work for downtown 
Iowa City's finest hotel. 

"Applications at fronl desk. 

STUDENTSIIJ 
VIDEO OPERATORS 

NEEDED 

SUIoWERWORK 
DISABLED stud.nt "",,s parson.1 57.as, ft"lbl. och..a,I •• o.ooIlent , ... 
car, _"endant. lor lummlf: Tuel' sume bulld4Ir. Apply now. It .. aftlf 
cley and Thurtday sam·loam, satur· finals 35&-9675 
dly .nd Sunday 10am·noon. $51 =c;':'::':"::;':':':-:' ==c.:-:=:=:-: 
~our. 0rH:a11 help also needed. II In· TtRED 01 the MldwUI? Summar 
lerested call Bri"" 353-I 379 leave won< program .11 up on a natlonwlcle 
..-.-. e.change willi ov_ 500 colleQas and 

4.000 students. Make $4800. looking 
fO( 15 partlc:lpants trom Uni ...... 1ty 01 
low • . 337-4556. 
TRAVEL ABIIOAD A)jD WORK. 
Ma'e 

WANTID. Blto," & AfI.r Schoo. 
Program assillant Musl be available 
May I I>- June 8. Fall 1994 hours will 
be Thursday & Friday afternoon. and 
soml momlng •• S..80 .'arting. Walk 
Irom campos. Call 33!Hl&47. ask for 
Kathy McDonald. 

HALF nME child cara 10( 10 month 
old. May 9- Jun. 10. Hours ft .. lble. 
S..50/ hour. E • .,.,.enc:e, raflfaneas, 
car required. 337-4387. 
PHYSICIAN couple, far northern C .... 

i~I~M~Ul..!!!FO=O.!:D~S~E::R~V::":::C"'E"'. "'G=."'1 "uo-u-, ifamla neod. responsible caring par-
, son to provide 11v ... cara f'" our Iwo 

summer lob NOWI Can stan Imme- daughlers ages • 81 5. Ae.ible h<lUr$ 
dlatlly. Many positions available. neceuary. High school grad ..... , non. 
$4.90 ltarting wage. For m"," inl",· smoka" mu.t swim. Soma cooking 
",m,=,at,=,lonc.,,:caI:::I=,33=5-3~I05:.;.:,.' ,...-_-:--:-;- and household duties. Room. board. 
JOB HUNTING? We'll be your foot In talary, car. Minimum on. year com· 
thl doorl Our computerized dat_ milment. Beglnmld·August, 
gets your r .. ume IntQ Ihe right Slptomber. Relerencesrequired . 
hands. All degr .. ar .... • personalized detail. call (515)432·361 I collect. 
=S8fVice.::..::::;,c::3.:.:IIHi43-:....::..::..582=7:..:. • ...,-__ ::- ~ES8IONAL coupIe"",,1ng five
NANNIES _ . Job. always aval~ In to cara lor their beautiful small 
able In Chicago .ubuots, ... V well children. Room and board Dald. "'Iso 
C08lI, Nanny luppon. screened fa- salary oompanoatlon. Ideal I", sum· 
mill ... 52251 $300 pi' wllk. On. mlf student. 351-87&4, leave mes· 
year oommnment. Midland Nanny I · sage. 
~1; """mer(515)892-4188. 

NANNIE'" CHiLDCARE 
The pramllf. agency- 9 ye.,. e.· 

penence. FamllilS gaio<lI Over 2000 
placementlln NY. NJ, CT. PA, and 

FL call today· placed lOITIO"owll 
NANNIIB PLUS 
1_762-0<178 

NIID CASH. Malee money seiling 
your CIcIh .... THE 8ECOHO ACT 

RESALE SHOP 01fOll top doll.,. to( 
your spring and summer c"""as. 
Open at noon. Call1.st. 2203 F 

Street (acronlrom 5en0( PablOI). 
~. 

NEED TO FILL CUARENT OPEN
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
335-&7&4 :135-5785 

NEW YORK. E.callent nanny lob. 
Thre. school aged children. great 
'.mily. Begin In Augu.t; one ye.r 
oommnment. 511>-731-6821. 
NOW HIRING· StuOtnl. for pan· 
limo custodial positions. University 
Hospital Housekeeping Department, 
day and night shifts. WHkends and 
holidays required. Apply in person al 
C157 Genlral Hospital. 
PAINTE~ summer posl1ion, May 16 
thru sl8tt of fal cl ....... $5.501 hour. 
626-8116. 

SECURITY COUNER 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

. 4Ca CHILD CARE RE~EIIIIAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

Dey caro homo, cent ... , 
preschooilisHngs, 
occasional silIers, 

sick child care provId .... 
Unlted~~.CY 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEKI AM ... N'" HIGH 
SCHOOL. 5 mil ... well oIlC needs 
for 1994195 school year a 1/2 time 
h~ school teacher with math and PE 
endorsemenls. Send lel1e, of 
cation and 'esumo to: Tom 
""Y, principle, Clear Crill< Am.na 
High School, Box 199 TIffin IA 52340. 

'Ful or palHime won< In the Iowa City 
areaj daytime and evening hours. 
Weapon parmit desi,abIe. GOod <tfy. 
Ing racotd ""d polICe racotd a plus. 1...=.-"-..:....,::7.:~~~=,---l 
Call 337-8163. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50% 
Call Brenda. 6015-2276 

SOCCER coach. Summlf practiees, 
tournament. 1.116 girls competitive. l--'=ri;~~~~~~~-
Call 351-80s.4. I 

STUDENT VtDEO PRODUCTIONS 
Is now accepting appllCellon. for Gen· 
eral Manager. Contract Manager. Op
IfBtions Otractcr. and Engineer. Ap
pllc:atlon. may be picked up In the I I~~~~~~~~~~~ 
OCPSA, Room 145 IW. Fo, m",. 1-
Inlormatlon call ~8. 

SUBSTITUTE manager wanted one 
wHke<1d every month. Iowa Lodge. 
3s.4-Oen. 

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY 
$3600 Guarenteedl 

Now Intervi~cOIlege sludents 

i 

RESTAURANT INSTRUCTION 
_ ":""'-";'';';';'';'';';'';'---1 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I~~~ __ ~.:.:.:...:...:~~_ ROO'MMATE 
~UTONSIN COIIALVILLE lMI Honda CX5OOC. 1.1","". R..,. .:.W~A..;.N;.;..;.T.;:E.;:D ____ _ 

Is hiring Day & Evening 

WAIT STAFF 
Seeking high energy. guest 

oriented Individuals. 
Flexible schedules -
Weekends a mustl 

Excellent eaming potentiall 

GUITAlllehOf1S, S71 hour, 
12 years pro! taacnlng I.penane., 

Bobby 33&-4321 , 

SCUBA lesson • . Eleven spaclaltl" 
offe,ad. Equlpm.nl •• 1.1, u,.lce. 
trlpl. PAD! open watlf certlllca1ion In 
two _ends. 886-29016 0( 732·2&15. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

• TRACK RECORDING. Cheapl 
$51 hour. Bobby 33&-4321 . 

NEW end USED PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. 
33&-4500 

Lat'S Dlail gr .. t. $8001 ceo. Mike 339-11&4. 
33D7-0556F 1 .. 2 Mlgna \1.5. Good condllion. 

E. .A. uion R _~ ~ $1-' 
(l>e/Iin<I China Gilden, CotaMIIe) un. gr .. l, ~s no _.. ""'" 

OBO.~. 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE S i t 

Low .. t prk:eI on Ihe bett quailly 1M2 uzuki M.C. Low m ItS, rea 
E.D.A. Fuion condition, $8501 080. 354-097 , 

(behInd China Gilden, CoraMI,.) 1882 Yamaha Spacial 650, Black, 

LAROI room In thr .. bedroom spe. 
ctou. hout •• ~a" wltn twO law,tud- IHARI la~, two bedroom w~h I .. 
enla. ;'vlilllite mid-May. $225. Sally mala. Pool, two balconl .. , laundry. 
339-1765 porklng. Oulet, elMO. $2301 mon"'. 

, Call 361-t912, laa ... mallllQt. 

337~556 looks new, run, good. $BOO n.oo"· 

MISC FOR SALE able. 337-8427 Oavid. NON·8MOKINO. Wall fu,nllh.d, 
• 1185 250 Honda Rebel. B,OOO millS, quill. $2SO. own balh $285, nogal!- SUMMER SUBLET 

e.coIlent condition, S850. 351~9 -"It 338-4070 

LARGI. qulel, c/ol .. ln. Privala,e- ILIMM!R .ubleaoe with Iall option 
frigeralOl. no kitchen. Off.ltr .. t pork. 3 .... ellOWnhouse IIoIth dock-tcJ 
Ing . ... vallable now. 5195 plus uti)ilies. I ond'''' WID dlop I Ca' 
Aft" 7:30pm c:al1354-2221. ~ 36a:.9205. ' ~ . I 

COMPACT ,ofrigerators lor rent. after 6pm. =-:=:';' =-.=:;.' -,-___ _ 
Three alz .. available, I,om NOW .howing. Do,m styl. rooml, '1851 plus ulllltlll, May Ir ... Two 
$34I""""ter. Mlcrowavos only 1816 SUZUki Madu, •. 1200ce, ma· $215 monlh plu, 'ellOCrlc. appro.· badroom. In th, .. bedroom IPIrt. 
5391 .. """IIf. OIohwllh8fll, rOOn, fantaSilo blk., rar., $2000. Imately 120 .q. 1\" desk. Ihelv ••• m.nlon John.on. 361·5903. 
washerl dryers. camoordlf'. TV.. 3&4-7207. sink, closet, relrtglf'ator, microwave f-----------
big ocr_., and mort. 1 ee. Honda Shadow 700. Black, providad. Available 11116/94. 2o;lllrfr· 1200 par month plul 1/4 uiHillel. Ono 
BIg Ten Rantala Inc:, 337· RENT. shalt drlva. low mile •. Nice blkel ~ Ave" location. Call to .... leave room In lour badtoom. two bethroom 
KENMOII! Portabl. Dishwasher. Graduating. 51700. Mart< 353-1313. mllsage. Ben-Kay ProportIIS. apat1men1. AIC. 358-76019. 
only Bight month. old. 5375. CarpIl I. White Honda NXI25. Garaged, 338-6189. 12.0/ month. Pentaer. 
and cunaln. f'" one bedroom Haw- .. "lIlnl condition, $11001 0&0. PI'IIVATE lumlSh~ room In hom • . One block from ca -.r...,..,'''""'' 
"'6e Court apartme<1t: curtains $501 354-5692. Female. non·.moklr. utilities paid. 4ugu111rae1 AIC. e 
a 0, carpet $751 aBO. BOlh In ltto Kaw_1 EX500. BiuelwMa, AvaillbiesummIf'0(1111. 337·n21. 'UO. Twa bedroom, lceoport. 
good condition. 353-4e52Ieave mlS· 6300 mil ... $1800. CIII656-2516. PRIVATE living room, badroom, bath· menl ln MW bUilding. Neat medical! 
!IIIQ:;!;:e.=,,",,==;;-;;:;-;c==;;;;- ltto Su ukl DRS 250 1500 lie room, ,.frlgeralor. S.ps .. ' •• n· dentaV Ilw. On bulWne, fnII porI<1ng. 
TH! DAILY IOWAII CLAI8IFleDS • . m S. trance. No kltchln. $290. u1IlilJaa In- 339-t379. 

Apply in person 
Group 5 HoIpfUlllty 

2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located In the Country Inn) IPr========. 

MAKE CENTSII like now, $1500. 629-6559. ...~ ... 75 7 
cI_''''''''';:::;'' -:,'''''''~~I:..:._....,,..,,:-::_ 521 N.Unn, two bedroom •• two balII. 

10YS 0,.' mondback dl- b,·k. $90. FANTASTIC sport blkel 1989 Ya· QU= lET . I 
" ah FJI200 6400 II Mu t I pnvale room lvalable ""H room., ol~strHl parf<I"". AIC, IW/ Large chast of drawer. $45, mi. m... s... block Irom law bulldl block t ... 337-4555 

• Starting 5aIaty Up To 
$20,000 (Based on 
Experience). 

• Paid Training; Full TIme 
Benefits; Bonus Program. 

• 1.000,000 BUSiness - . 
Learn operations, 
Inventory conI rot, 
purchasing, employee 
retations and more, 

To appIv with a growing 
locally based franchise 

company send a cover 
and ,esume to: Box 208 c/o 
The Dafly Iowan. Rm 111 
Communications Center, 

Iowa IA 52242. 

*~dQ9 
~1U\! 

IOWA CITY 
HOLIDAY INN -Iowa City 
now hiring FULL TIME 
LINE COOKS. Hours are 
3-10:30 P.M .• Some 
weekends Involved. 
Previous experience with 
full service, full menu 
restaurants required. 
Seeking dependable 
Individuals with strong work 
ethic. We o"er: 

. ~ Competitive Wages, 
slarting wage 
commensurate wi1h 
experience. 
• Increase Reviews 
after 60 days and one 
year. 
• Free meals 
• Room discounts 
• Vacalions 
, Medical Insurance 

Come work fOl' downtown 
Iowa City's finest hotel. 
Applications atlront deSk. 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's 

Coralville and 
Iowa City 

We've Got Some 
Great Jobs ... Great 
benefits And a Great 
Starting Wage. 
, Fltllblt HourI 
·WIgtFlevltwl 
• Frtendly Work Envlroment 
• F,.. Unlfonnl 
• Adv_t Opponunllill 
• Employee ACllvItIM 
• Discount ..... Polley 
• 1'IId Training 

• Elm up 10 se PI' lit 
• PIrfOrmInCt FlevItwI 
• No EJpIrience NeceIury 

Full-Time PosI1lonl 
How Avallablt. Elm up 10 

S8.00 per hour 
depending on exparience and 

availabllily 
Part·time Positions llvailable 

Starting 8t 
$5.()0.$5.50 

A Job ThI1 PlY' 
In ManyWayl 

TO APPlY STOP BY 
MCOONALD'S TODAY 

618 1st Ave., Colalvile, ill 
S04 S, Riverslde Dr. 

168l Lower Muscatine Rd. 
iowa City 

RXXJ~6-fiNli 
AlWays an equal ~ity 
affirmatMt action employer. 

~ -.",. "OR 
("O-l\'~(.. 

Compact DIscs and Records 
Iowa Clty's 0rfgInti 
USId CD Dealer! 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COflllSCI discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of COIl,.." ... liii0 buy 

ut«JCO:" 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 s. LInn St, 337-6029 

33~ ~. 364-2831. • s ng.ona 0 paid, price raducedl 351-7517 • 
.... ,.~ hospital comP'u Common ar .. with 

FOR .... : 11191 NighthlWl< 750,1200 kltchln. Ol/.streat plrklng. WID. 137 S.Dodg., throe bedroom. two 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TVPlNQ/ WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 years e.perience. 
Eastside. 338-8996. 

WORD PROCEI8ING. 
brocllUlOS, manuscripts, report., 
lelI .... compu11f salei, ,esumas, 

laser. 354-7.as. 
WORDCARI 
~ 

31a 112 E.Burtlnglon 5t. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCIIlBING 

329 E. Court 

e • .,.,. 'esume preparation 
bya 

Carlliled Profaaslonal 
ResumeWrtter 

Entry. levallhrough 
..ecuilve. 

UpdatIS by FAX 

35.-7822 
RESUMES SINCE 1978. 
Certilled ProflSsianal Resume wrttlf'. 
Member National Resume Bank 
,elemll nelWOfk (locaV nallonal). 
Reasonable raIlS. Fr .. conoullatlon. 
Call Melinda 351-8558. 

WOI'IDCAIIE 
338-3888 

318112 E.Burllngton St. 

mile •. S3OOO. call 339-1425. ..AIC::=. 36=-c'-3~326~:,.' -;--___ -:-_ bathrooms; oN·"rllt parf<ing, /\IC, = HNI paid. prlcl raduCadl33Ht68. 
~O~ CXSOO. $6501 aBO. Call QUIlT. 9 blocks! campu., on bu., ABBOLUTE CHIAPIST SUBLITI 

1 . line. $2251 month. 337-7069. rln minute walk 10 Pentlcrllt. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
SSSS CASH ~OI'I CARS .... 

HaWke,.. Country Au10 
1947 Walerfront Or. 

338-2523. 
1112 Chevy Malibu, runl good. New 
banary. A Ileal at $650. 33S-8557 . 

ROOM lor ,ent. Utili/II., cabl. paid. Apartmenl : two bedroom.1 t.,o 
$2251 monlh 337-8665. baths. AIC. Plrf<ing. Call mel 1'1 belt 
SHORT 0< Ionl/'llfm rental.. Fr .. I ;an::,:yL.deaI= ::,I.:;CaI= Ic;3;;;5.:.1-<1...:=,51:..:9.::..-__ _ 
cable, local phone. ullitlts and mucn ATTRACTIVE two bedroom, two 
more. call 354-4400. bath. Mar.' August fr ... HIW paid. 
STUDENTS room. 10< rent. Clooe-in. Psrf<lng, ,aundry. AlC. Rent nfOOl;' 
/\/C, cooking privileges. 337-2573. able. 354-41966. 
UP to th ... rooms in house lor rent. AVAILABLE 5114. On. bedroom In 
Hall mile 'rom Pentacrlli. $2601 nice lour bedroom apartmenl. Groot 
monlll including II utiliti .... 339-4788. location. Parf<lng. two baths. S300 fa' 

whole summarl 358-8688. 
lM5 Chevy Cit.lion. 4·opaed. PIS, 
P/B, cruise. high mileage, run. greet. 
$BOO. 33~. 

ROOMMATE 
~~=-='~'---'IWANTED/FEMALE 

AVAILABLI 5115. Ono bedroom in 
th, .. bedroom, two bathroom eport. 
ment. May Ir ... Clo .... 337-9322. 
AVAILABLE May~ 14, two bedroom, 
cIooe-in. DIW. AIC. mlcrowavo, Moy 
rent and cable paid, 339-9327. 

AVAILABLI"'ugu.11. New twO bed
rootnItwO bathroom aparIment. close
In . OIW' pool, porch. Cals okay. 
Sarah 351-2585. 

AVAILABLe mid-May. One bedrOOm 
In two bedroom, own beth. parking . 
ne'" to Denial Building. 354-6087. 
AWESOME lhrel bedroom opan· 
ment, 1- 2 rooml a.alable. Ronl n. 
gotiable. Call 364-8481 , 
BLACKHAWK Apartment. Two bel
room avallable; two beth, CIA, O/W, 
balcony, downtown tocatlon, MlY 
'ree. Va,y nlcel Femal .. only. 
337-9~. 

CHACHI'8 PLAC! 
Twa bedroom, very close to campus. 
HNI paid. S.25. 358-7969. 
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET. 
Looking I", 5 0' mO(e poopIo. Two 
kilChens, thr .. bathroom., Ii. bel
room. , fumlshed, hardWood lIocn, 
po,ch, lundock. GRe"'T LOCA· 
TION. 339-7571 , Eric: 0( Mike. 

FEMALE, post grad. share fumished 
Compille Prol .... lanaI ConsuMatlon hom • . Own room. utilities Inc:ludad. ~a~i-______ ,. 

,.85 VW JEnA, run. Well. t08.000 18 hour CoraMl. bus 112 block . Avail- II 
'10 FREE Copies miles. $12001 OBO. 339-()nl. able now. lei ... option. 351-6054 be- CI .. n downtown 

'CoVIf LetI... lore 1 pm • 
'VISA! MastlrCard 1181 Ni .. "" Stanza. 5-speed. blue, FUN. mature. T,ailer, larm, two efflclency.pt 

$1950. 358-8524. f 
FAX mllas NE Iowa City. C.t lovar. or sUIn1Iner. ....... """!________ 1888 NI..." Sentre. 2-door . .... speed. 339-1493. 

""!"'~~----.... -- n.220 miles. S2900 negotiable. 336- :==:::-:::':':7:,----,.,..-,--,..-:;- NC, with kitchen and 
PETS '" 1780. LOOKING for a great place to live bathroom. ceiling fan, 

W 0 R D 1111. lummor? Female seeks same 10 
~:.:....;:..-------- 18to Subaru Legacy. Fully loaded, share th, .. bedroom homl ln on. 01 parking available. 

BRENNEMAN SEED PROCESSING 30.000 mites. 510,4501 aBO. Ihe Quad ClUes flnast locations. 351.2873. 
& PET CENTER 339-1886. $2001 monlh. 3t~7824. 

Troploal fish. pels and pet supplies. .;.....;..;..;;..,:..;:..;;..;;..;.:.=----- ::==O"'T='==:-==::-:--:-:-- 11!r~1I'~~!!!!,!;=;;;;5~:;;;;;I. 
pet grooming. 1500 t., A.e~ue COLONtALPARK 188 OYOTA CAMRY. 4-doo" MANVILLE HEIOHTS. Close 10 hos· 
Soulh. 338-850t. BUSINESS SERVICES auto, Power .unroof, window, Ioc!<. pital. Non·smoklng. Prof.sslonal '" 

1901 BROADWAY 4{)K,$9900.~9608Wel. graduata .tudent Own room In Iwo 

STORAGE Word processing all kinds, lranscrip- 11191 Honde CRX 51. Red, 5-spaed. bedroom house. Garage. WID. $200 
tior •• notary. copi ... , FAX, phon. an- transflf_ble warranly. IVC, $90001 plUI 1/2 uii~ie. , 337-9257. 

..;....-C..;. ... -RO.,.U-S-E..;.L-M-,-N-~6 .. T--0-RA....,G-E- ::sw:;:en=·::.:ng~.::.33::8-8800:.:=;:;=._-,;--;-~ 0=BO;;.",353447.=:;.;::9.;;1.=====_ MAY freal Famale one bedroom In 
New building. Th, .. slz.... OUT of time? All types of word pro- SSSS CASH ~OR CARS SSSS Ihroe bedroom. AIC. parking. $150. 
809 Hwy 1 Wast 354-1639 ceasing and plgo layout at reasonabla HaWkeye Country AuiO Call Sherry at 33&6479 '" 337~. 

CLOSE 10 ho.pital and law. Thr .. 
bedroom. IVC. dIW, laundry. Own 
pltlo on lalca. Fall option. 339-4471 . 

--==:.::M:.<....:.IN,:~:,:P:::R:,IC::,:E:,:.:='-- ~~vlfnight available. PhOne 1947 Walerlront Drive NEED 0001 placa near downtown? 1-
MINI. STORAGE' 338-2523. 2 room(.) available In tIIr .. bedroom. 

CLOSE 10 hospIIai •• Th,1I bedroom. 
01W. cenlral ai" gerage parj<1ng. May 
frll. Avallabll mld·May to mid-A .. 
gust. 337-3851. 

5tart.al$I5 QUALITY VW GTI 1985. Black with g,ay In· May f .. e. $1901 month, AIC , 011-
Si ••• up 10 10x20 allO available WORD PfIOCESSlNG leri",. 144k milos. Good cond,tion. street parking. Ca. 351-6271 . 

338-6155. 337-6544 $1900/ aBO. 354-6199. NON-SMOKER, one 0< two 10 share 
STORAGE-8TORAGE 329 E. Coun VW Rallblt 1981l, 4'spoed. 4-door, two bed,oom. nold to Marcy. June 1 

CLOSE to law aChooi. 51501 month. 
fuml.hed. own bedroom, May ..... 
337-n42, Minl-warehouse unitstrom 5'.10' 500 dpl Laser Printing runs well. 57501 OBO. 338-2598. to July 31 , Fall optlon. 339-8725. 

1)-S100e-Afl. 0IaI337-3506. WANT 10 buy 115 and _ Impotl OWN bedroom and bathroom. clot&- CLOSE to Medk:aII Law School. Nict 
Ifflcllncy on Myrtle Ave. 5325/ 
month. 338-4955. 

~'!"'~~~ ______ • FAX cars and truclcs. wreckad '" with me- In, May Irae. $21111 monlh. 351-n29. 

MOVING . Fr .. Parklnt cI\anIcaIproblems. Tol fnII 628-4971. OWN room In three bedroom apart-

: ~~~s!~. AUTO PARTS ment. $170 inc:ludes uiilill .... nd parf<-
• APAI L.egaV Medical Ing. 336-9060. 

DEAUNGI One bedroom with private 
bath avallabl. now In III' .. bedroom 
apar1me<1t July paid. May! Juno .. 
~. Goodie$thrown iI J58.8047. 

354-7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORD Processing. Typing for Pa· 
per., The .... APA. MLA. E.peri. 
encad. 351-6264. 

-------------------1 WORDCARE 336-3Il88 

31B 1/2 E.Buriington 51. 

(;~~~~~~~~~':..j'Mac/ Windows/DOS 
- 'Papers 

'Th ... il formating 
~::::::;:~:;"~ ____ I't.ogall APAI MLA 
-,; 'Busln ... s graphics 

'Ru.h Jobs Welcome 
~~="";" _______ I·VISAI MaslelCe", 

MlCIIOSOFT Elcel, Deltag,aph Pro, 
(both fOl Macintosh, manuals); Lotus 
for Windowi. $35 each. Jim 
338-8088. 

FREE P8I1<Ing 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

- ..... "", ...................... -1 CLINICAL therapy f'" reading.spoIl-
Ing. and comprollenslon deflCn •. All 
ages. $201 hou,. Call (515)784·5226 

';:";:;':::';;:''';'''''::'';''';':';'';'';'':''';'';';:''''-1", (5 t 5)784-3941 to arrange .ummer 
sessions In Iowa City. 

IN·K DESIGNS, L rD. 
Hantlmacle wedding! engagernent 

ringo. 20 y .... a.pal'ienca. 
_Hf,....." 

337-_ 

CHIPPER'S Tallo< ~ 
Mon'. and women's alt0f8tlOl'lS, 
20% discount willi student 1.0. 

SOUTH SIDE t~ 
AUTO SIRVICI 

8(M MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Rapelr speclalisls 
SWedisil, Gennan 
Japanese, Italian . 

TRUCKS 
4R1JNNER 1969 Toyota. 5-spoad, low 
mileage, IVC, .e.cellent condition, si~ 
ver, S99OO. 358-8918. • 

VANS 
1 ... Chavrol.t Window Van G-20. 
AU10. air. naw AMIFM ca .. atte. 
Hitch. Oklahoma truck. save money; 
buy, move, sell 11 ... 1. 1-642-7111. 

HOUSING WANTED 

PETS okay. FO( Iali. ConIIville, WID. 
DIW. CIA, ""place, view. $2301 
month plus 113 utilMios. 337-0685. 
ROOMMATE n.eded 10, summor. 
downtown location, HIW plid, AlC, 
May tree. $1751 month. 1/2 uillitiaa. 
339-n60. 
WANTED 10< lall: lama" non-.moklf' 
10 Ihare thr .. bed,oom opartment 
near hospital . on bus line. Call 
339-4338. 
WANTED: female'" sublet one bad

DOWNTOWN elflc lency. Renl, 
dales negotiable. 35H598 01 lea .. 
message 81 337-11283. 
DUPLEX. Two bedrooms Jun. to 
July. D'Iv ..... y. AIC, dose, su""'* 
rent negotiabIl. 354-7074. 
ECCENTRIC, rustic: tIIr .. bed_ 
apartnllrll. $6301 month. all utilill. 
paid. Must ... 10 approclltll 
338-0381 . 

,oom In two b.droom apartmant. !L!GANT room f'" quiet lamalt ~ 
Summer only. S3151 month. HIW pnvalAl hoIna fivI blocks from_ 
paid. Furni.hed. Rent negotiabl. . crest. KItChen, laundry, utllitilS. S22IiI 
Need tenant Jolon. ~14. month. Pam 339-1906. 

~ACUL TV or Gred: first Itoor hil10ric ROOMMATE house; light. ha,dWood lloors.two 

WANTED/MALE 
bedroom, porch. yard. parking, WIO. 
May IS· August 15. $5301 mon"', 

~~";";:~";"';'~'::-____ 354-4I~~7~t=2. __________ ~ 
LAROE Ihree bedroom. two balh· FEMALE roommata won lad. Own 
room. May Iree. Rent nlgotiable. room,cfosetocampu .. porklng,,,,,,," 
3374l658. dry, busline, AIC. 52551 monlll pha 
MALE ,oommata fo, two bedroom tl2 gas and electric:. Av-"_ 
apartment on Church and Gilbert. May 2tst. 338--7076. 
J:;::im,;:,:;354:=-92:::=:60::.:..--:--:-:--:-__ FEMALE roommale wanted. Jun. 
llCOMMA TE wanted to shara two July, two rooms avaHaI>le, /\/C, dri-

WANTED to buy two bed,oom condo bedroom apartment on Aber Ave. .....y, WID. negotlabla. 354-707 •. 
close to ho.pltal. Call afllr 6pm. Everything lumlshad except your ~ FOUII bedroom • two bathroom. lJtiI. 
(319)857-4566. room. Summer/la. 0( lust lummlf, lti ... paid. Free porklng. thill blocks 
~~~~~~ ... ~ __ .I .. Lany ....... · 35 ... 1'.74.9.7 .. ... ____ to campus. AIC. 5200 par month 

COOP HOU SING RO OMMATE =;~===Ei:-=c;:,.,::.::.11 =SS;:::":en::,::72=':~bIeI"""""'twO--;-of"-fout 
PRIVATI room. Summar sublet, fall 
opllon. 'IB!}- S220, Irll uillitias, " .. 
laundry. Hoi meal dally, share chO( ... 
~Ie. compost. co-q>eIatl. 337-

ROOM FOR RENT 

WANTED bedroom. In Kennedy Plaza. BaIIoM
er, 358-8e79. 

.to Iowa Ave. Own room In IhrH 'lin BEERI Larg. 'urnlshod onl 
~. Summer/'eI, 35&-90n. bedroom. &-pacI<. SII60 mld-Mlrt. 

August. :J3&.;l193. 
AVAILABLE May 15. L.rg •• own 
room ,,,, summlf, .... y tr .. , Panla· 
cresl Apanment •• 358-9538. 

FREE couch, fr .. cordi ... phon., 
Iroa cle""lng. ChIlPI CIII, new ~. 
pit, Ihre. bedroom, two lull ba,"!. 
613 S.Oubuqua. 358-8298. 

Fall semester 1994. We need 
SJUdents intermcd in opera!
ing video equipment. On<am
pus assignments will be coor
dinated with your class sched
ule. Some experience in video 
is required. Prompmess and 
dependability IIJe a MUST. 
Pay $S,2Slhr. 

SUMMER Above Real Records 
11=======~=::;1 128112 East Washington St,eet 

EMPLOYMENT 0Ia135H229 

'1651 all blill paid. tease stanlng AVAILABLe mld-May. Own room In 
Jun. through January. Shar. kllc:han th, .. bedroom apartmenl. Eastside, 
and balhroom With four others. Close AIC, HIW paid. prlcI "duCtd. 
10 downtown. 338-4346. 337 .... 168. 

FREE KIG. Downtown ne" to 
Panc:I18fOt. Fou, bedroom. IVC. MIl 
tr ... Rent 11!QOIIaOIa. ~752. 

Apply II the University 
Video Center, C-I OS Seashore 
Hall; phone 335-2645 BE
FORB May 9. 1994. Bring 

fall schedule with 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

Enthuslasllc energetlc 
part-time help wantOO. 

Flex hours! Great summer 
job! Apply within between 

8 am-5 pm M-f. 
517 S, Rtverslde Dr. HOE. 

EMPLOYMENT $8 FULL TIME EMPlOYEES 
OPPORTUNITY • 40 Hours/Set Schedule 

• Paying up to $6 based on 
your qualifications, 
$1 SHIFT MANAGERS 
• Flexible ScheduleJUp 10 
40 Hours.· Paying up 10 $7 
based on your qualifications. 

\ 

Apply II: 840 S. Riverside 
Drive. Iowa City 
1480 1st Avenue. Iowa City 

IfllMlOf'fOIUUIITYIIIP\O\'I!A PIlon.: 319/351 -0672 

~-7,~~7.~~if;;:w;;;:;'V:1 :=:::;":~~:::":=:'::::::::::::::':":"'-I PAINTING. Interi",' "lenor. Elpln 
• cr.ftsmanshlp. 26 y .... a.penance. 

Wor1c aIon •. 643-5730, "e<1lnga. 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
E.porienced Instruction. Clas ... be
ginning now. Call Barbara 

~-:':;~=------I Welch Bradlf, Ph.D. 354-11794. 

,.AI CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, .hort 
form): Now beginning class, .taning 

::r,~iiiiED.qu;;;;;:7r88tii;:w.h8ijj:IJunl 7. Tutlcley & Thursday 5:30-
~~~~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;-;:;;;;;;;;;d III 6:30pm; Saturday 9:00· I 0:00am. ii Fo, m",. Inlo,matlon pl .... call 

_ .... ~ ......... __ ..... __ I(319)338-142O. 

BOOKS. 

Murphy. 
Brookfield 

Books 
~1IIt1Itn-Art 

CrI""'iIcIIIt-HIItDI\"I~1IJ 

- iHi NAUNTIED lOOK 
W. buy,,,, and _ch 

3O.ooolllllS 
520 E. Wllhlngton st. 

(na.l to Now PIonNr Co-op) 
337-29Ve 

Mon·F~ 1 t~m; sat 1O-8prn 
Sunday noon-6pm 

DO YOU NEID AN 
UNIIIINCID MATH 

TUTOR? 
.... rIe Jon" 10 the rtlCuoi 

354-0318 

• .. :nanal'.1 

~~----

ITRITCHEIIS built . Clnv .. 
",atched. Quality work . Reasonable 
prion. CI1II 354-4409, 

ARTIST studio. La'ge. light opac • • 
';';";"";;"";";;;';"''';;''';;;';;;'''';'';'''';'';''''';';;''1 No plumbing, '1501 month. 338-e831. 

FUTOIfSAL! 
_quality and you don' h .... 

drive out 01 Iowa CHy. 
Fuion & Fram. In " Bo. 

Twin $159- fuMSI79 
Free delivery in til. 

Iowa Cnyl COIalville ar ... 
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337-9641 

t.IOVING? 
DONATE YOUR EXCESS TO US. 

CIIOWDID CLOBET 
Monday-saturday 1 D-llprn 

1 t 21 Glibart Court 

TAIASUIII CH!ST 
Conalgnn*" Shop 

Houlahold 1Iom1, cOIlacllblao. 
uMel fumMura. Open ~y. 

608 51h St., Coralville 
338-2204 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGI SPACI. 

CLOSt TO DOWNTOWIf. 
Klpsn)NIP~Rnr& 

~ 

WANT A IOI.? 00IIt? Table? Rock· 
or? Visit HOUSEWORKS, W_ gal 

a .tenltAl 01 cIIIII uMel fumM .... 
piUl dl.heI, cnpos, I"",p .. nd OIh_ MOTO RCYCLE 
houllhold nam •. All a! -.I>It 

prk:eI. Now ~ lilt Honda CM 400. 5.1100 milia, 
now conllgnmenll. g .. lt condlUon. L •• v. m .... g. 
HOUIIWDflKS ~I8. 

Two grNl toc.tlcln.1 lMI Hondo CX500 SMrwtng. a_, 

I ~~~~~;~t:::~L~I~'~1 SI~_;'~Dr~ .. ~~~~7~Jdependabl" raar trunk Ind .add ... L! 331 E.Market 3I5Met7 bigs. S8OOIOBO. 361-1101, 

1205' 1225, all uiH~i ... plld. Share 'ALL. Male non-smoklf', quiet. Own 
kitchln! bath. /\/C, fumished 0( un. room in two bedroom. '1~ plulll3 
fumlShed, ctose, quiet. 354~. oIecfrlc. Close to campus. 358-8-178 
ADl25. Room In oIdlf home. Vlrious leava me""lla. 

FUIINISHED room In two bidroo«' 
Ipartment. Walk to UIHCI Car'llr 
Hawkeye. Nle. naltlhboro. l'arkIng, on 
bUsrout., AIC. DfW. TVI VCR ...... 
oony. 337-«)88. ... bldelocallons. Share kilcl>en and FOR FALL: beglmlng June 1. gr .. 1 

beth .... vallablelmmadialoly. Kayslone location. Aero •• from Currl.,. 
Propar1ios. 338-6288. SI37.50 month . • 20 N.Cllnton. 339- FURNl8

t
HED

b 
t~h" bedr~, g:, 

AUGUST or 1 .. le" omel fumished 00452, ~~m!: wo a room., • . 
OIfR lar~ bedroom In two bedroom.....-vu ,.-:.:..::..:..;.10;::._....,. __ .,..-__ single; very qui" house; ",c.lI.nl ~ _ .,. 

faclllU.I; 51.5 utlllUII Included; apariment. Summer .ubltV fall op. GREAT deall May Ir .. 1 Two rooms, 
337--4785, tIon.IVC. $225. 336-7886. AIC, O/W, 51901$200. 338-92., . 

AUGUST: broezy 2-room attic unit; LOOKING FOR MORE TH ... N A GREAT cleekl Two block. Ir\lI1I hOI
.. tenslv. stO(age; 5255 utilill .. In. PLACE TO CRASH? Room. '150- pI1aI. Summlf subia!. FOIJI bedroom, 
dueled; 337-4785, $250 (InclUcles utilillaa) Incooparativ. two bath,oom hou ... AIC, O/W, 

house. Shared m.alsl rosponslbllHIes: Jun. through Augu.t. 1/2 AugUit 
AVAILABL! Immadlal.ly. M.I .. cook, recycle, garden, maintenance, f, ... 337-3157 asl< 10' Judy, Mar)'. 
only. Newly ,emodeled. two bloch ate. Commitment to commun~1IvIng _Beck=y"".::"'~Su=lan=, ~ ___ _ 
from downtown. EaCh room hll own ..... Com -~ I "7 --I I AlC S req .. ,.... • ... _.us .... 0( HILP! LI,g. ont badroom apaIl. 
sink, r. r qerat"'. Ind • ha.. 337-84t5. ment. summor sublet, per1ec11oca-
:::':'~~~;:7::'5I month plus MAKE A CONNECTIOIfI tlon. ct .. n. DapoIIV May frll, ,.., , 

ADVIIITI8E IN ntgOllabia. PI .... call35&-93eO. 
DORM style room, desk, refriger.,,,,, THI DAILY IOWAN HELP! Noed one \0 ~ W 
mlcrowa ... "'Vallabl~3. $1751 335-&7... ~781 
month plus electric. 3. .urn_ aublll, Hugo own 
33!}-8375 BIll. MALI! fanlal •. Thr .. bedroom 1paI1. bath. Llundry facllnle •. On IlUstil1l. 

ment, own room, ohare bath with one near hoopltal, Rent nagotlable. AvII; 
FALL LEASiNG, /lvenal ho";laJ Ie>- oIhar. Near downtown, RoIt 01 April able May 1 e. 351-450:1. 
cation. Clean and comlortabl. rooml. ...... Call 339-94&4 IN Share knch.n and bath. Sta~lng al ..... , va mao. HILP! Tllr .. bedroom on CUnton. 
$2251 monlh. 1nc:IUdeI ~ utillllt • . Call NUDlD two people looIcl~ hou. W.'II llOCk rttrlg with Iood and *" 
361-tl19O, Inglo!opringlooharr.r:18I with May ::ta':~ very nogotloblo. r.\III 
FALL LIASING. Locatad on. block twO people whO n ng aboard 2nd ... ::;:::.~:;:..:=. --===--,-::; 
Irom campus Incillda. ,ofrigeralor and .. mlltlf. Call Mol y or Erlc:a 33~ HUGlattio. chNp, '1.,: Thrta bill
mk;fow.v •. S~ar. balh. lIlanlng al ~. rooml In fou, b.droom 'u'nl.~f4 .. 
S220imonttl.All UIiIi1lespaJej,CaJI354· NON·8MOKING roommlll needed ~m.nt, HIW Includtd, Hurryl 
6112. for '.11 •• m .. lar. Own bedroom In 736. -
FALL LIASINO. Males only. N....ty two bedroom apartmant. Grad '" larI- HUGI room. male '" lamaJa, VItf 
"modeled Iwo block. from down. out tludenl. 3St-8678 51 ... , nagotlllblt rent. Apartment niclly U' 
\own. Each room hu own .Ink, re- 0iJii bedroom In Iwo bedroom aporl- nilhad, IIat a diet<, e C 
frigerato" AIC. Share bathroom end men\. May fr ... IVC. Rant n.goll- 10 downtown I .... k ri.,36I· 
kllchtn. $2051 month ptu •• lactrlc, able. Waabide. 354-t782. :Je2e;::=:;:.==---,.,,-I,J 
Gall 368-7992. ONI FREE t.IONTH·S RENT! Shara IMMIDtATI aubIeI. f ~ 
~ALL: larga single; .lleeplng loll; nle. condo wltn on. other, $242 ptu. one bedroom In CO(IMlIe. _ 
window. oVlflook wood.; ell w.l· ulllltlll, Cll. Imoklf ok. laundry. IOWA IIVI, spactOlJI two be(IrOIIIII 
coml; S295 utilltl .. Includ.d ; parj<lng. Av.WIbIe .... y 15, tall option. i*11a1/y fuml.hed, All uilll1lo1 fill' 
337--4785. Pit 338-4480, OII-Itr. p.rklng. Oulat nl/glllK\" 
FIMALI. '180/ mo~th, furnl.htd, OWN PRIVATI IIOOM III LAIIOI hood. Availabl. Jun. t. S530I iitonf! 
cooking, ullNlla. Inc:luded. Avallabl, MODIAN HOMI. On bullin • • patio, ~., IN .. mM!IIQ!. _ 
now. 33&-6977. lIrapilca. WID, 01W, mlc_, c. IOWA! ILLINOII apl~menll, flOC 
I'UANItHID ecr ... from Mad com- ilia, AIC, 0/1·11_ partdng. $185 pIuI badr'oom. HIW pilei. AIC, May ttl 
pIex, In privati hom • . No kItChen lIci~ 115 utilltl ... No emoka,. pl..... oII·I" .. t parking. 0111 Chriltlnl ~ 
hlel. All utilille. paid, 511151 month; 361-2715. Jann ~1Ie8. _ 
dapollt . Summar wllh tall option. OWN 'oom In thro. b.droom on JUNI 1- Augu.t la. seoo lOIII, " 
Grad .tudtnl 1ImoIPhert. 331-6158. S.Johnoon, cIoN 10 downtown laun- malt, non_ok",. 337-82111. _ ( 
'U,!'NIIHID, ."". kltch.n and dr~lIdlng. Avallabl. May 1. KIIINIDY PLAZA, Own ~ 
bam, utliitlaa 1nWdad. laundry fIciI~ 33 lid. ealg, fOUl badroOm, two I)Ilhroom _: 
tI ... 1/2 bloc!< from Burg •. 1-38e- llCOM In fou' bedroom IpIrtrMnt, menl, I20OI monlh, May"'" ,... 
27811 tvInInva befot1l8:00. downtown 1oceI1on, M;. $116 mlnu. ':::7,::18~.c=-:'''''''_'''''''_-=-= 
IMMIDtATI aubIet with 'elleu. op- poIlibIa dlseount, ~7g, LAIIOI bedroom, house, S.C!In1III' 
tlon. BIIated kMchan •• ho_, ro.l- IMAAi hou .. with th .. otIIn. Fur. H/W paid. $1&4, 337-5381 , _ 
room. Wonderful view. loft for lIMp- nllhad room., WID, c_ TV, avalt· LAI'IOI 1100 b.droom. AlC, pili 
lng, Rafrlgerato< Inctudad. Cail354- ablaparklng. '1501p1utohnutliloo. ok.y. Subl .... May- A~,yll, 
8;;.;t,;;;22;,.IOOn=.::.. _______ CaJI~,lIIcforJonn. 337--4528, _ 

.. 

, SUMMER 

LAAOE. cool roon 
Plsilwosh_, WID. I 
poIlt. L.av. me! 
354-3128, 
MtF TO .ublet ro 
room; May "". ~ 
fan in bedroom. 35 
MAY AND 112 Au~ 
room 01 two bedno 
dry, AlC. 10 mlm 
brll)'. $215/ month 
MAY and Augult 
mal. needed lor 18 
llaIhl 356-7642. 
MAY ... NO July I 
oJpOrtments. One b 
;1645. 

, 
MAY FREEl On. 
room apartment. 
$200 fo, .ntire IU' 
354-0038. 

1 

MAY FREEl Two 
compus. Patklng, , 
$800 WHOLE SUf.I 
338-9t26 

) 

IlAY "". ono bed, 
room apartment I 

351-4032. 
MAY Ire •. BI~ be 
S 1601 month plus • 
lei .. message. 
MAY FREE. Copll. 
Two bedroom! bat 
etc. 354-8529. 

',1 ::s~~~ 
r 339-n65. 

MAY FREE. Onl t 
In "two bedroom. ( 
MAYfrll. Thr .. '" 

n. room. Great spoce 
, ~ .. parldng. 35t-5( 

MAY FREE. Thr. 
balhroom. Iowa! III 
Ronl negotlabll. 35 

IlAY "". Two be< 
washer, microwave, 
light, laundry room. 
MAY sublet, rent, 
b.drooms, clos4 
~8. 

MAYI AUGUST Ff 
room summ8f' sublt 
from Pentacrest. 
336-3652. 
NEAR hospllall law 
room. AlC. laundry, 
6/1· 7/31. $5001 "" 
ed. 358-9573. 
MEW 307 S.Unn I 
bedroom, AlC, park, 

I 339-7581 . 
NEW apartments ba 
Linn. Huge room I 
~I "'ugusll, ... Po. 
OMl bedrOQm apI 
~.p(ta(/ law. par~ 
~ .. , rent nego1lable 
ONE tledroom In qu 
Portee! f'" one. 5 " 

. 358-8142. 

h 

ONE badroom In 
apartment. Close Ie 
obit Immediately. PI 
smok .... can 351-6C 
ONE bed,oom ne.t 
k.yo Arena. CIA, 
nWly remodeled k, 
part<in9. Av.ilable , 
make you a gre 
339-t370. 

" ONE tledroom. Ooi« 

l ing. IVC, laundry, 
358-96e.. 

l 
OME bllj room. clo, 
gusl 15. $500, no uti 
ONE great deal. $25 
Two bedrooms avail, 
ONE room In thr .. 
ment. Near the Vir 
Moy trll. rent negoti 
OWN bedroom and t 
bedroom apanmenl. 
May 15. 358-9161. 
OWN bedrOOm(s) i 
Th,ee IlIocks to carr 
1t9laundry. Reason 
OWN room In th,ee 
ment. S.OO fO( the 
roommales who p 
Creek. 338--5760. 
OWN room. own b. 
/\/C, Off·slre.t parf<1 
tishwashlf. Call Kur 
PENTA CREST Iwo 
Ire •. Basi offe,. 358-1 

KIIT-'CPoEST, onl 
.... 1 lor summer set 
riohed, May fr ... neg 
1296. 
PEIISON 10 shara th 
S.Johnson. $2001 n 
balcony. new bulldin, 
and showlf'. May free 
PROCRASTINATOf 
I.r. Efficiency Ava 
5285/ month. No dep 
AOOMMATES NEE 
mer sublet. Large ho 
~. Cal 353-3: 
SINGLE room In II 
May 'rll. Renf nagot' 
SPACIOUS summ. 
FREE. Th,1I bedrcx 
catlIe "". Conveni .. 
nogollable. Ple .. e CO 

BUBLET one badroc 
iIOuM; hardWood, lot 
mlnuto walk downlo. 
gUll 1. Gu. wate 
361-2575. 
BUBLET onl room • 
Ronl nagotlaille. Walt 
aUBLETER needee 
~ IrH. Willing to g 
trlddopoait when .... 
4374. 

SUMMER SUBLE ... 
Two bedroom, Iwo bI 
closet space. call ne 
!ormation. 361-7298, 
Joseph. 
IUMMEII sublea ••. 
Iwo bath, balcony, p, 
Croelc. 1-4 people. Ch 
aUMMER lublet wi 
Available Jun. lIt. 
Water paid, Great PI 
law 1C1IOoI, hospllals 
11623. 
BUMMER sublet. do 
Iwo bedroom, two ba 
ny'. /\IC, rJ/W, laundr 
kitchen. May 18throut 
hI. SacurHy deposlll 
SUMMER ,ublot. Ma! 
CMIpus on bUs roula 
In large thre. bldr<> 
S200 a montn. Call 35 
SUMM!II SUBLI' 
_ In large three 
monl . Cloll to CI 
monlh. uilllti •• plid. 3l 
0154. 

SUMMER .ub"t. Th 
Iwo bath,oom. Vau 
Above Hawkeye Audi< 
goIIabI • • 3311-0994. 
THAEe bedroom na'" 
koy •. Underground pi 
Mly. May trea. 
33&-612~. 

THREE bedroom. t 
HoW paid. AIC.laund~ 
ion. May "". S.Jdlr om. 
THAEE bedroom, pari 
dilhwllhlf, laundry. r 
:138-2937. 
THiiil 
Cloul, I"t , f 
0/W,5675. • c:.. 

!! 

t · 

DNtlitWfOI 
priottopub = Mnt_ 

Sponeor-
DI/y, .Ie, I 
toc.tJon_ 
Conf«fptl 



o bedroom, two t' Ir ... HIW paI4. 
lie. Rent nogoli-

,t en. bedroom In 
opar1mtnl. G .... 

two baths, $300 tor 

bedroomapMrNjl! 
fr ... $550/ mri. 

,,"S PLACif 
~_cIoHlo_ 
,,*,1989. 

SUBLET, 
more people. Two 
throom ••• Ix bad-

~. hardwood floors, 
V. GREA,. lOC"· 
Eric or """ . 

iIdt""m. FIN ""y. 
Unif\,," .,iI'*,",. 

pall Law Schoc;. Nict 
~yrtla Ava. $3251 

Woom with privalt 
Ow In trlrM bectOOm 
jpald, .... y( June ".. 
,lI1rown In 35H047. 
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SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

ROOM ne ... campus. $210/ montfl. 
utifitlts ~. Share kllchtn. bath, 
1awIdIy. pMong, May /rae. 337~92. 

RUsnc one bldroom cottage; ,tu
dy ; three levell; wooded 11l1lng; 
many""""""'": .... wttc:oma; _ 

I =.:...::=:.-_____ ~ I Includtd; S565~; 337 .... 785. 
SAVEl 5185. summar 10' $3001 
0uItt. very ..... room cIoae down
lown . R.'rIOlralor. sink . AlC. 

~~==~::,::::::,.:.:::::::..,.. ~~~~~~.,...,.-=.,-:'I ;:339-4858;=:::;=. C--7:---:--O----::-:-:: 
iii~~-'T,;i;-;;;;:p;;;;r.;C;;;i1 SPAaouS quoet one bedrOOm. HI'N 

poId. RanI~. 354-S13.A .... 
_ .... y'e. 

:"::~;:::=:"-c--,--..,,--I SPACIOU.thrte bedroom. two IutI 
bIIh. pltnly ltoragt. grM11'Mirnming 
pool. reaaonoblt rlnl . ... Ier paid, 

!!!!~C!!J~~~~'---:-_ I May fraet Summ .. subl_. faJ 0p
tion. ~ 11188. 

WOODSY cabln ... qu. apartm.nt. I~~~~~~~~~,-
On. bedroom avallabl. 511~· 8120. _ 

=::....-----,-..,.-.,-,.1 SavIn minute walk 10 UIHC. 1250. 

SPACIOU. two bedroom ..- W1Ih 
fall opllor1 . Very Cloll 10 campu • . 
AlC. parlelng, HIW paid. Start mid
May W1Ih May /rae. 351-9106. Ulllitits Inchlded. Plrklng. AIC. Call 

351-11990. =======::::"=:::"1 SPECIAL &urpnM with large two bid-
"!"!~~~~~~~~~ rOOm apartm.nl. $~60~fr ... 

~~=:-:::---,.--,--~- I SUMMER SUBLET, :.:·:::t1319. HI'N~ 
FALL OPTION On buI' .... aataldt. pool. laundry. 

parking . Big .nough to< lwo. 339-
9866. ltave "'""'9" 
QUIET new building. Sunltalt Junt 1 
wIlh fall opUon. Two bedroom. two 
balli , c:toM 10 tewI hoopilaL Pllleing. 
CIA. laundry lacll~y. ".0/ monU1 . 
~1. 

SUBllASE one btdrootn """""'L 
deck. CIA . W,"I,-Indl 10Cltlon . 
33&-8088 Jim. S330. Ma~ " .. , tall 
0IlIi0fi. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ClO.E to ho,,,,laI: On. btcI.oom 
WI1h huge kitd1en. av.llablt !!II .... 
$496 indudlt all _. Same toea-
lion: larga ona bedroom Wllh new 
kltchtn. open 711184. S3ge .... ~ 
1rIc. No pats. 351-,'114' . 

CONVENIENT COUNTIIY 
lOCATION 

~ ..... LE 
APARTMENTS 

210 6TH ST. Coralville,lA 

351·1777 
• 2 BAs available fO( June & Aug 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools, laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. main!., no pels 

Tues. & Fri. ~; 
Mon., Wed., Thur., ~5; Sal, 9-3 

75 I W . Oenton 

~ow~for Fall 
2 bedroornr2 bath 

$SSO·$S7S * One oflowa City' 
Finest * Walk to Hospitals & 
Law School 

354-8698 

1 Ill' f).li/~ lon.ttl 
( 1.1 ,,; I it 'cls 
3 Li- 'i ,-H~ . : 

SUBLEASE on. bedroom /ltd 10 Nt 1.2 btdroomItwo bldhroom by to<> 
BuIding. $405( month. ~,. nofoodo. 351-&104. 354-2514. One _ one mde ...."" 01 Sy. HEED TO FILL CUIIRINT OPEJI. 

1· 2 BEDROOM . ....., floor of oidtf camor. Mall. N_ carpe~ re__ IHOt? ADYlRTlla I'0Il HrLP IN 
SU.LlASE· fal l oplion. Sm .. on. horn •. CIooe 10 Mercy Hospital. Avail- _; 11M f*1<Jn9; IaIndry fadI_ ntl DAILY IOWAN.. 
bedroom IpII1JMnI close 10~. able mld.Aprll . $5951 HIW paid . $340 with HI'N paid. 33506714 ~ 

:::::======"-'=':""_ 1 ;~~;:::::=;:::-:=-'-'=.-7 ~~~::::=-...,-'....,.. __ -:- I $3601 monl1l plu. -- 351 .... 986 . Key.lone Prop.rtltl. 
Uta. Big lwo bedroom •• clo.a to =."ft",er::.=!!Iprn=. ------- l-obIlI~!2.=--.,.,.._:_-_:= Cal fat pttvatel/1oWWlg 351~1 . 
man~rocery .I",a ...... y fr .. from SUILET on. badtoom thnJ Augu.1 131 • • V .......... 1 btdroom. $425/ DOWNTOWN ''''11' on. bedroom 

:=:.t=!~~~=:::"".,--..,...-I mid· y.~. ,1 3, 8
AO/bar Av.~ opanl .'~.nll . dRill 1 , ullr, 2 bedroom •• $5501 3 b.droom • • _ Poll 0fI1ct. Good size lor two 

·AYAllABlE .... y 15. Separate bed- montn. O· mayan 112 0 S650. In tilt downtown area lor ...... peopI • • Laundty. parlelno. No pets. 
room In hou ••. Clo •• to bu.lln... Jun.'ree. 354-618t . mer and fall occupancy. Good .I.e ~A~..u-~!.!AlIpI~~:.:I.c:33:::.7:.::-4:!.::I41=-."...,..,.. 

:.=====::::..:.;..;;==--__ 1 campu •. .... y fr .. , okltaet partdng SUBLET two bedroom lownhouse. apa"menll . lincoln RIAl Elta" EFFICIENCY Ip",lmtnl a.allablt 
available. Wood floors Md big wind- LaJcesldt Manor, any1lm. an .. Ma~ 33&-3701. May 1. $285 plUI ,13 eltc1~ Two 
OWl . $2.01 month negotiable. 15. Fr" perl<1ng, pool, ,.,,1 negoti- AOil . EffIcIencoeI and toom, one 10 blOCk, frOm ....,_.l 3384798. 
~758. able. 339-4237Iaave m..... • .... ~~. of ~'_.1. Summer EFFICIENCY '_ri_." "obit 

~~~;t';;;;;~~:a't;'i~hr8e I SU~EB SUI' -, Fall ""' ...... E~ .N ......... r.,_ ~~ ~ .~no;;-.:.::~:.. ... :! I' ~ M .... n w;. """"'" Ind falll .. , lnO . ... ·Fi :00· 5:00 . ~._,,_.~ __ r~~ ~,~ 
~===~ _____ I 1IdeneIta, 5205-13251monl1l. plus gI 351-2178. _and laI. $350aI."...peId. No 

e, apptO<. 300 sq. ft ., lull kllchtn Md ADI17. PET. AllOWED. CQWvllIa pMong but WIIIoog di_lo cam· 
balh . Iwo larg' clo .. ll. dISk and Duo. I.MIcoIn R.aI Ellata 338-3701 . 
shelves built-ln.avalI5l16/94l11rough three bldroom . O/W. CIA, WID ~ :::::="::-;-===-'-'-=-.,,....,,.. :;':;:'::====~.,..,.-::---::--I 8114195. 119 Myrtla Av • . locIIfof1, cal Ilookups. A..e&bIt Ma~ 15 Md M- EFFICIENCY 0< one bldroom. HI'N 
to •••• Iv mig. B.n·Ka~ Prop. gust 15. FalltaIJng. M-F. 9 ~OO. paid. Clean. quItI. laundry. buIIlna. 
33H189. S51-2178. Ccn/viIt. No ptII. A ... 1ablt May 15. 

AOI, .. Cot1MIe _two and Ihrtt 337-0376. 
~==~~---~::-: ~~~_~ __ ~ ___ I ~~~;. ~~~~~i:~P~:~~ bedroom Iparlmlnll . AlC. OIW. EFFICIENCY/onl bldnootn. Open 

month, plu, .Iee .. appro • . 120 sq. WID fdty. perl<ing, bustlnl. AVIII- Juna I. CIooe 10 leW _ and hOI
fl .• d .. k, ahllvlI, .Ink . cioul. able Augualll1. M-F 9-5, 351-2171. pIta/. S390 per month. til utili\lM In-

~~:::=.!::::':::::::=:::::"-:_.,-_I fridoe. microwaveprOVldtd. Avaliable ADIIO. PEACE AND OUIET. Your dudt. No pelS. 35h'l141 . 
511&'014 tlllaugh 8114195. 203 Myr11e own floor In prtvlll_. One bath, FAllltulng. One tIIIcItney. Down
Ave. iOeatlon. cIIi 10 .e., Iv m'g, kltchln. bedroom. Oulll ."'Ild. town Iotallon. HI'N paid . Call 337· 
Ben·Ka~ Prop. 33H189. ntlollbolhood. Sh ... ed utlhU ... One 5852. 

BUMMEII IUblell 'all option. Thr.. ~.~~.caoolll35tow'~·IA7va18 - FALl: 1atgI. NI1ic tIfIc:Iancy; wood
bedroom. 1 '/2 balh. Close 10 UlHC. now. ,...,- .""",,:. - . ed I&t1Ing; .. t wttc:oma; S39!i IJ .... 
localed on pond. 354..Q908. A0I7. Wast,1de IIIr .. bedroom du- IncIudtd; 337 .... 785. 

AVAilABLE Jun. 1. Two larg. SUMME~ lublatl with fall opllon. pIt • . A..u-May 15orJul~I . M-F FURNISHED tffitltntfet. Suo. nln • • 
sunny room. in tarmhou •• near""" ~~~ ___ --,_--=--:-_I STILL AVAfLABLE. IIANY. 9-5, 351-:1171. and ....... monlllltas ... UliIiIItt In. 

~c!!:.===:=:.::::::::==-Icy. 53121 month . Grad prelarrad . PRIME ~OCATIO~S LEFT. Slop AD'10. N ... Sycamora Mall. On. clucltd.Calf",lnfllrmalJon. 354-Oe71, 
339-4772. by ~1~ E ..... rlttt fat aist. and IWO bedroom lpII1mentL Pille· HU~~YI 1.0\1 of chartc1erl eaalalde 
AVAilABLE Jun. Flrsl. on. bed· :;:.::~=.::=:t..._...,-____ I SUNNY on. bedroom. eon.enlenl. Ing. bull.,.. htaII w.tor!*d. Sum- onebedrOOmunma\yc:toMloc:am-
room O.kcrast , AlC, c.ble, HIW comlortablt. Campul thr .. bloc .... mer and fan leung. 1oU'i:Q0-6:OO. pus. All util_ paid. Huge-' 

====::.:..,n-th-re- a----lpald. Fr .. damage dept.h. parldng. Walk-<J!l bIItony. Eat-ln kltcfIen. VIC- 351-2118. Graallor c;oupIt! Available Augutt 1. 
apartment. Clo •• 10 hospital. , 338-7605. :!::!.:... _________ I Iortan. partially fuml.hed. $350 f'3:. APAImoIIENT HeTL,"E' 364-27t1 354-6523. 
able immediately. Prefer IornaIe AVAilABLE .... y 1. Two bedroom, eleetrlc. Availabll .nd of .... y. AUGUST ApIo .. c:toM 10 campua. JUNE. NCo. Iumiahtd, cItan. AIC. 
_II. Call 351_. new apartment. close 10 Targel. ne., nlllolialol'.1 ~4~598::;,' ~.,-__ ,-~-,.._ Err-. S29O- $3010; 1 1/2 mila. unlYllllity Md Ihopptng, 
ONE _.. ·11 C H bu.llne. $4001 monll1 plu. utlllti ••. ":::=='-----......,.,.".-, 1 SUNNY. ct.an apartmenlln houso. On._1382.$510; onl block city bul . Summer onty or 

uaurOQrn nell. 0 arver aw· 337-8849 Karen - On t·...o-O .n T ~-- ••••• .,.,.. lea No pet 35,-3736 keya Arana. CIA. new carpeting, ;::;.,.;;;~:::;:;:::.' =-=--:--:-_ • two roomma .. n_, av_ wo _ ... "" ........... ~; year so, s. • 
newly remodeled kitch.n. off·.treel AVAILA.LE .... ~ 15. Four bedroom, abla mid-May. Bargain. $210 . ... ila n,," btdrooml S636- $894 . NOW ranllng 10< 'all. Ona badtoom 
patl<lng. Available .... ~ 9. Raady 10 air, waler paid. clo.e to campu. . kotn earnpus. 337-8315, 3$0091 . No pot • . 351-,'11~1 . and ona alflc:ltncy. Exl_ely nlet, 
mIke you a gr.at off.rl Call $8901 monlh. Call ~2985. 1i1~~~ ..... =~===~~ THAEE bedroom only. S5OO/ ,"""th. Nell'Mercy HoapItaI. 337-6943. 
~1310. AVAllAIlE .... y 15. NIct one bod- IOWI Av ... fully fumllhld. HI'N paid. AVAilABLE Immadllilly. Dorm NOW 8HOWING. Ettlclancl ••• 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

.4.5 DOUN PLAC. 
Wtmidr Zav La Uallldnl. I 314 
bid\, r.iI)' fL 2 dodJ. -GIl 

polio. W'DIwlok .. FoI~ 
0,," Icsr ..... I .. lIq. rt.A' .. 

All- I .. Cal fer AI'Pt. S9950_ pAa 
' 1'\!II1iq. 

1413 DOUN ..uc. 
Zav La La.) lIdnI. 1];4 

....., .... 1«b. .. ~ ...... 1 
\\''0 .. fIII~OA.I. 

, . 
• 

...... I ft. Ani. AIJ. !II. , 
Cal for Aft'T S995I pAalliliir:s. 

I'lllIiq. 

U2,ount~ 

S bo&WaI1"t"" 
2 til ~1 • .,ru.. 

~1'Iii111'-1It ... e»..
IA'f. S I IX) ,.. dtirs. 

CAlL BRAD AT 
3~760.354-6293 

OR 330-0183 
ERA Watts-Houser 

Realtors 

ONE bedrOOm. Oak .. est. quiet, pille. room, Ir .. parl<lng. Cloo. 10 campus. Individual room sublet 1/XOP1td. 338- II'/Ia room. $1&51 monlh plus tIacIric:. $3251 month, pIu' gI •. apptOlUITIOIIIy 

[

• Ing. AlC. laundry, $325 . .... y 11. ~. 1780. it~ . ... Icrowav • • relr'f:&tor. d •• k. 300 sq.ft .. .... ki1chtn Md bath. two 
351H16s.. AYAllAIlE .... y 15th. Sp.clous THREE bldroom . Iwo blll1rO,om. ~ =I'=.'C:~ _~~ targI_. dtsIc Md "'_ built· 
ONE big room clo ...... y 15- Au· Ihr .. bedroom, clo.a to dOWntown. ...ay Ir18, n.w c .. pet , p.rk no · 203 Myr1It Ave. In. av_ 8/16/94. IIi MyrUt "ve. 
pI \5. $500, no util";;' • . 338-2519. 15151 month. negotiabl • . 35&-7920. 354-8992. location. Call 10 _. leavl mtIMgt. 

'Y'll"llE Id" M f TWO '~room ..... tlmanlln house. AYAllABLE .... y 15. Now loft ... • Btn-Kay Prcper1ltt3:llHl180. ONE great deal. S250 for an summer. ~ ~ ~ m ·.may . ay r.e. -..... tIY offIclent apartmtnll 320 E Bur 
Two bedroom. available. 339-8955. Two bedroom, parl<lng, laundry, HI'N CoIIIIl8 Pat1c _ . NC, deck. $475. .' 11-68 ' .' ONI btdroom __ , above The 

I paid, AIC. Ca/I33~. 354-3936. hnglon St. 33 -6865. Alrlln .... Vtty larga. Room for 2· 3 Lf,ff.ffifin;;;;;;;.uww.iii='i 
ONE 'oom In Ihre. bedroom apart. FALV NEW ptopIt . Newly carpeted $SOO plul I. 
menl. Ne.r Ihe Vinel Fitzpalrlck.. AVAilABLE mld· ... a~, May frea. TWO bedroom .ub1t4 .vailabla May I OtIu.llWO btdroom. water and tItc1nC. 337-6314. : :;;:;:;;;:;;::;:=:::==:;;:;:;:;.~~ ... 
Maylrea,nonlnegociable. 35,-ti032. On. bedroom, HIW paid. close 10 ~~~~~~~~~~: and Jun. 1. Slarlino al $450. No One I' 

hospit., .nd taw. 53251 month . pets. Quiet Coralvill Iocallon . Parle 
OWN bedroom and balhroom In three 351-«45 Plac. Apa"m.nts. 3504~el . alter 

• bedroom apartment. Availabla ~~~.=-;-:-:-::-==--.:- I>OUn 337·50410. 1~iv.liliiiY~~irii~~iWi! 

I 
\ ( 

... 15 358-915' AVAllAIlE mld· ... a~. 20 lincoln 
::-:!~..:;::.=:..::=:... ----- Ave. New two bedroom. 5465 (rent TWO bedroom. AlC. OIW. Thr •• 
OWN bedroom(., In 18r~e hou ••. reduced, cambus. 351·2526. block. Irom Pent.crest. May fr... ~~~ ________ AVA'lAIlE Immld 'a l.,y until 
Three block. 10 campus. ' .. perI<. :':B::::"R=G=":!.'N':.=One:'::'::::bed=room=:::.'::HI'N=-~"-kJ. ;bI,~5~h~·0i'~;;;;:;,;'.;;;*";e:;~;;.,,~j..J'b1 I paid .... pl 1131184. Two bedroom downtown. all 
1f9'laundty. Reasonable. 338-1397. ~ " '"' appnanc .. , no taundry or parldng. 
OWN room In IIIr .. bedroom apan· Bu.line. Near grocery. Negotiable. Wall unH AlC. No petl. $400, H/W 
ment. $400 for the lummer. G, •• I poOl. Thoma ~ ~. 
roommate. who poundl Ral.ton IENTON CONDO'S, 2 b.droom 
Crook. 33&-5780. unlto with waslwl dryw hook...,.. Jo. 
OWN room. own bath. Pentac,e.t. caled on the westside 011 Benton 51. :;:;:":;:::;':~-,..._.,-:--_.,-_ 
NC. off .. lreat parleing, new calJ)t'V Avalll"'- fo< IUmmer 0< fall oct ... AVAILA.LE Jun. 1. Lafge 'hrH 
dishwasher. can Ku,,35:HlB24. $496 wa. paid. LJnc:otn R.aI bedroom opanmont. Quill. on",II I""",,", ... rd. tlni&_ bU_""-_1II 

manager. e btocI<IlO campua. Pat1c. 
PENTACREST two bedroom . .... y 100. H/W paid. iSe45 .. 337-3500 lIIY"I!:.::=lr.,...:!~::::::;"'-,_-,_.,... 
/rIO. Best offer. 358-9358. 338-2710 _Ing! 
PENTACREST, onl bedroom apart-1~~~v1ii'i~~iifum.::o; lARGE thr .. btdroom on Dodgt SL 
mantlor summer ._se. Fully fur· If .. , r __ .oJ HI'N peId, e&rptt, Ill. dI_. DIW. 

Nohed. May free. nagotiabla rent. 339- nO'l'r~'aJl.ng llorIIge.laundry. buJ In Iron! of dOor' I::!lIl!:!:":':::"==='---:---:o--: 

1296. PRIME ClOSE IN MMTMENTS JO .... Nofl!ll . ""OU.t.:l3II-4774. PERSON 10 .h.,ethree bednoom on ...... _ bedroom 8UBlEASE Junt/ JuI~ thrtt bId' I~_"' ._ 
S.JoM.on. 52001 month . Parking, I~~==- , - • """ H/W paid. Ground floor. 33io 

boIcony, new buildlno, own baU1room • FOR AUGUST $575 plus eIecIricIl1y IIldsllowar . .... ylr ... 338-7411 Jeff. II 
PROCRASTINATOR needs IUblet' I~~~~~~a;;j8i'o;;;;bjj;(j: 
I.r. EUlcl.ncy avallabll M.~ 1·· 11 AU R DOWNTOWN APTS 
S285/ month. No deposit. 358-8275. I I I ••• • 

ROOMMATES NEEDED for .um· 414 Ee Market 
:='~~=":Or~~: 354-2787 OR 351-8391 

SPACIOUS summ.r .ublal. Ma~ 
FREE. Threa bedroom" NC. ONl, 
caDle fr ... Convanient parleln;. Ftenl 
nagoIiabl •• PI .... call 35oHiO 14. 

SUBLET one bedroom, lOP I\oor ot 
houaa; hardWood, Io4se windows. 15 
mlnuto wll< downtown. June 1· Au
QUit 1. Gas . walar paid . $375. 
361-2575. 

SUBLET one room In two bedroom. 
Rani nogoIiabie. Watt 35H!980. 
'UBLETE~ n.edad Immedlalaly. 
May fret. Waling to give $201 month 
wi dapooIt wilen _ Is 191td. 339-
01.'174. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE SPECIAL. 
Two bedroom. two bath . AlC. loll 01 
_t space. Coli now '0< mort In· 
Ionnalion. 35t-7298. uk for Mik. or 
JcHph. 
SUMMEII .ubl ..... Two bedroom. 
two bath. baltony. parking, Raillon 
CrOOk. 1-<1 people. Chaop. 354-7445. 
SUMMER lubl.t wllh 'an opllon . 

CLEAN, modern. two bednoom, AIC. 
carpel, WID hoek·ups, waler paid. 
Available June. $475. 339-4221. 

DO~M .'yle toom, desk. retrigerator. 
microwave. Avail.ble May 13. 51751 
month plus eleclrlc. 354-5823. 
~375BiIl. 

EFFICIENCY oparlmant opan "'ay 
14. $280. Closa to la'" mid schoof. 
337--8981. 
EXCEllENT location. Two bedrOOm 
near law .chootl fleldhouse. Olf· 
Ilr.et p.rklng. AlC. Available mid
.... y . .... ~ free . $4251 month. 339· 
0858. 
FANTASTIC locallon. Three block. 
from Penllc ... 1 on Gilbert. A/C. 
.... y kee, available mld-May, rent n. 
goIiablt. Win help wIlh JunwJuly. Call 
358-7004. 

" .... II.bl. June 1st. Two bedroom. I fciijiR;;;t,;~~;:;~~;;;;i 
Water paid. Greal plllelng, Clo .. 10: II 
law Itllool, hospital •. cambu • . 358· 
11623. 
SUIIMER lublot. downtown. Huge 
two bedroom. two bathroom. IlaIcOor, AlC, dIW. laundry . slorage. big 
~ . .... y 161Mough July 31 . Ma~ 
/r ... Stcur"rdepolit paid. 339-7813. 
IIIIIM!R lublet. .... ~ Ir ... Clo .. to 
'*"PuS on bul routl. One bedroom 
In large .hrel bedroom opa"monl. 
S200 a month. Call 3504-8075. 
SUMMER 8UIlET. Roommat. 
_ In large Ill,.. bedroom apart. 
minI. Clo .. 10 c.mpul . $1601 
month, utilille. paid. 354-e068 '" 33&-
0754. 

IIIIIMEII ,ublet. TIlr.e badroom • 
Iwo bathroom. Voull.d call1nOI. 
Above Hawl<ty. Audio. Renl vfIY ... 
QOIIIb/e. 339-0994. 
TltREE bedroom na.llo Carver Haw· 
kayo. lJnderOn>und plllell1O. AvellIbIt 
May, MlY Irao. R.nl chaap. 
~12~, 

Tltlllll bedroom. two bathroom. 
1WI paid. AIC. laundry. $234 par per. 

. Iotoy k ... S.Jonnaon. CIII 339-

Johnson 
Van Buren 

4145. B""~K 
806 E. College 

SIS E. Burll~ 
807 E. Wash~n 
618N.~t 
601 S. Gilbert 

Pentacrest ~. 
Ralston Creek Apt$. 

Apartments Available 
No Deposits 

.... f!!IIIIIII!II!!~~~!!!!!I 

806 E. College 
924 E. Washington 

427 S. Johnson 
412 S. DocIge 

510 S. Van Buren 
118 N. Johnson 
333 E. Ehurdl 
521 N. Unn 

316 RIdgeland Ave. 
932 E. Washington 

Bus Service 
Children Welcome 

Qualified U of I Stuf:lentsl 
Rate · $239·$366 

Call U ofl Family 
Housing 335-9199 
For more inronnation 

~ 338-6288' 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL ••• 

ftW/ 01 britt, 10 The DIlly loWlll, Commurticldlona c-.r II-. 207. 
DHfIIM for IfIbmlftw., Iferm to 1M c./«HJ. coI",""/. 7 pm two tJItr'. 
prior 10 (HIbI1c1t1on. IIwrtt """ be edJIwJ for J.",u., .,d In ~. Will ::::I.:!JMed mote '11M once. Notbt which ~ commet r:W 

WmrItII will noI be ~. ne.. prittt dNrly. 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
a Houses & duplexes too! 
a Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $1700 &Mtr ________________________________ _ 

~.-----------------------Ihy, ... , Ume, __ .,.;....,...,.;--_____________ _ 

~~,--------------~-----------
Contld pBtOII/ phone 

Close 10 campus and surrounding areas. 
Many units 10 choose from. bUllhey are 
going fast! 
r;all now for more information, 

• Off-street parldng, 
Iauodries, DO pets. 

351.()322 
Oftkc: boon Mon.·fri. 
lO·~ 6IH. )ohDloo 

2 bedroom IOwnhomes 
&. studios staning .. 

$329 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic lilA: swimmlnl pool 
• Tennis .t volleyblll couns 
• Weiahl room 
• i..IIIndromat 
• Free heat 
• HassM~ parleins ~ 
• On bltsline \.S.I ·CJueonsidued __ .. 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6 East 

M-f,.7 Su. 1·5 

HUG! IWO btdroom. sunny, _out vila 5 . 
Availabl • . Coralvill •• bu.llna. $550. WID 
354-11 sa. tn. 
lAROl two bedroom In Coralvlllo. 1 ::-:- .... .::,: 
and I 1/2 _ . ClA.IaIndry. pool. on 
bullin • . Walar paid, batoony. 830 ~~~~~~'7.'=7:'_.~ I ,;.~;.,;"...;;.,;~~ ____ .,.... 
_" Itt!. $435- $470. 35'-4452. S QUALITYI ~I pricesl $ 

1~ -. 10 APR t ad. Now '$4, 
liNCOLN HEIGHT.· 2 bedroom ~~~-:-__ =~==-;- I tS" wtdo. III ... btdroam. $17.087. 
apar1mtnts avaitalllt tor summar and = 
fall occupancy. Close 10 mllieal and Larga atItcbon. Frte daIvert. .... 
dental SChoot. and hosphal,. Rane up and b-* nn.tcing. 
sseo- $576. Cot allowed with a.lra de- ~ Enttrpri- Inc. 
poo~. IJndtrvnound parlelng. Uncoln 1-800-632-6085 
RtaI Eatata338-3701 . :.:Haz=atton:::=. =--='-___ ...,-_ 

N ROAD CONDOMIHlUMS-
2 bedroom unil available for aurnm .. 

1 ... Sabr8. 14x70. Three bedroom. 
raroa yard, IatgI SI\td. S 11.500. Cal 
33t-94&t, 
TWO bedrOOm tOa5O MIrIIIIt _ 
home. Now carpaL S25OO. 351-:Z5043. 

and fin occuplncy. AcrOSl 'rom ;~~=:~~.'=.-=-_:_::_:_::_:_:___:_c_ 
~~~~ YEIIY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HospItaII· I,;.,;~...;.;~...;.._--, ___ _ 

Available lor irnrn«tal •. aummerlrld On. - from dental ....... build-
101 occopancy. Untoln Real E.tele Ing. Thr .. btdroomI. $780{ plus utiI- v~..., .... ~ 
33&-3701. IbIS.A!JguII1 .337-3841. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Addr~ 

Zip 
Phone ____________________________________ ~ ________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ---------------"-1 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 75¢ per word (S7.50 min .) 11·15 days S1.50 per word ($15.00 min .) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min .) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with died< or money order, place ad over the phone, CiC 
or Slop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5764 or 335·5765 
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Iowa Playwrights Festival 1994 

Photos by 
T. Scott Krenz 

Taylor Harris and Sarayu Rao practice a scene from search for her roots after she discovers she's the 
"The Impossible Tree," the story of a woman's product of artificial insemination. 

Robb Barnard, left, and Larry Pontius scuffle during a rehearsal 
of "Dog Stories," a "whimsical" play about a man who takes his 
dying dog on a road trip to Disneyworld. 

• • • • • • · . • • • • • • • 
• • • 

· • 

· • 

Visiting director Yulisa Amadu Maddy illustrates the gestures for a 
character's speech in "Blood Blues," a drama about "Blackness, con
version and consciousness in the personal lives of two modern 
African-Americans." 

"Impossible Tree" cast members get into costume and character for a 
weekend rehearsal. 

Two weeks into rehearsals, and with seven days to go an annual event that strains the resources of the theater 
until showtime, Eric Johnson and Anita Menke try to department to their utmost. In all, 24 plays, readln" 
simultaneously learn their lines and stage directions for and artist profiles will be presented this weeki most 
the dark comedy "My Funny Jarvik·7." The show is one events are free to the public. See story and additional 
of sill new plays in the 1994 Iowa Playwrights Festival, photos Page 6B. 

"Imposslble Tree" actors Sarayu Rao, Robin Dicker and Mara McCann rest during a critique session. 

~. 

".My Funny Ja,:"lk.7" guest director ROllanne Rogers goes on a late.nlght 
nde on a set pIece, courtesy of set and costume designer Anne Marie Ross. 

-


